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Philea celebrates 35 years 
anniversary in November 2023

Celebrate with us and participate with your valuable 
collectibles at our auctions to be held on this festive occasion.

AB PHILEA
       Svartensgatan 6
               116 20 Stockholm    

          www.philea.se                      
             Tfn 08-640 09 78
           mail@philea.se            

STOCKHOLM  (main office) 08-640 09 78
GÖTEBORG  Stellan Abrahamsson 031-13 51 05
SKÅNE & DENMARK  Magnus Adler 072-208 42 78
FINLAND  Jussi Paananen +358-40-570 61 95

UPPSALA  Petri Huovinen  018-10 12 65
SKARA  Olga Konovalova  072-530 26 23 
KALMAR  Tomas Karlsson  0480-150 90

  
NORRLAND  Mattias Nilsson  076-113 22 07

35

Rare items that are consigned in good time are often 
extra marketed!

Feel free to contact us today for an unconditional 
discussion about your items. 
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Larger and better collections and exhibits can be 
marketed and offered as a ‘name-sale’.

‘Collection Klaus Michtner’

Sold for 72 000 SEK

Sold for 824 000 SEK

Sold for 106 000 SEK

Sold for 2 238 000 SEK

Philea celebrates 35 years 
anniversary in November 2023

A few examples of previous sold lots:
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AB PHILEA
Svartensgatan 6, 116 20 Stockholm, Sweden

Tel. 08-640 09 78      E-mail: webshop@philea.se      www.philea.se/shop

Stamps ● Postal History ● Coins ● Banknotes ● Literature

www.philea.se/shop
Online shop with 1000s of items 
available for direct sale without 

any added commission
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Nummer inom parentes vid objekt = ungefärligt antal märken.
Number within parenthesis for lots = approximate number of stamps.

Abbreviations / Förkortningar
 postfriskt 
 obegagnat
() obeg. utan gummi 
� stämplat 
cds circular date stamp
mnh mint never hinged
pc postcard
ppc picture postcard
pmk postmark
s/s souvenir sheet

mint unhinged
mint hinged
mint without gum
used
cirkelstämpel
postfriskt
brevkort
vykort
stämpel
block

F Facit
Mi Michel

Catalogues / Kataloger
Y, Yv Yvert & Tellier
SG Stanley  Gibbons

To our foreign customers (Bid deadline = 8am on day of auction)

The buyer´s commission is 25 % for all lots. Please bid on our website at  
www.philea.se, or use the bid form at the end of the catalogue. Our tele
phone num bers are +46–8640 09 78 and  +46–8643 43 31. 
AB Philea uses the margin scheme, hence no VAT is specified on invoices.

Customers receive an advance invoice. Known customers buying for about 
SEK 1000 receive lots against invoice. Credit card payments adds no extra 
charge. We accept Visa, Eurocard and Mastercard. 

Bids are binding. Lots are sold to the highest bidder for the second highest 
bid + an advance (of about 5–10 %). The auctioneer reserves the right to 
refuse bids without giving reasons.

Complaints on lots have to be made within a week from delivery. Complaints 
are considered only if the lot content or quality differs substantially from 
the description. If an invoice is paid too late the right to complain is voided. 
For further conditions or information please contact us or visit www.philea.se

Codes / Bokstavskoder
Om ni besöker vår visning ber vi er att skriva hela lotnumret inklusive 
eventuella bokstäver. Detta anger vilken typ av objekt det är fråga om 
så att vi lättare hittar dem:
A = Album                                            
K = Envelopes / Kuvert
P = Folder / Plastficka                                       
V = In safe / Objekt i kassaskåp
Two letters (e.g. Ea, Sb, Rd) = Placement code for boxes
Två bokstäver (t.ex. Ea, Sb, Rd) = Placering för lådor 
Utan bokstav = singelmonterat objekt

Vi erbjuder våra inlämnare ett svårslaget koncept: 
AB Phileas, Frimärkskompaniets, Nova Frimärkens, Göteborgs Frimärkslagers och Lars-Tore Erikssons kundregister har lagts ihop till det största i branschen i Sverige. 
Detta innebär att våra auktioner når ett rekordstort antal kunder. Lägg till alla våra internetkunder, och Dina objekt ses av tiotusentals kunder över hela världen.

Samtliga auktioner visas i sin helhet på Internet med tusentals bilder. Fyra gånger per år, i samband med våra kvalitetsauktioner (2) och 
myntauktioner (2) i maj och november, trycker vi dessutom fysiska kataloger som sänds gratis till våra aktiva kunder.

Information i korthet
– Vi redovisar c:a 5–6 veckor efter varje auktion. 
– Vår hemsida på Internet är den mest besökta i branschen i norra Europa. 
– Alla större auktioner visas dessutom på Stamp Auction Network (USA), Philasearch, Numisbids and Numissearch (Tyskland).
– Vi har mycket bred filatelistisk kunskap, vilket borgar för korrekta beskrivningar.
– Förskott lämnas vid större inlämningar, och vi kan naturligtvis även erbjuda kontantköp.
– Större inlämningar hämtas över hela landet.
– Provision 20 % inkl moms. För stora inlämningar och dyra objekt kan provisionen diskuteras.
– Varje inlämning ska ha ett samlat utrop på minst 2000:-
– Vi har kontor i Stockholm, Göteborg, Kalmar, Malmö, Skara, Uppsala, Vindeln, och Helsingfors.

Allt detta innebär att vi kan planera och dela upp Din inlämning på bästa sätt så att Du får så bra betalt som möjligt för dina frimärken och mynt.

Budgivning: Se anbudsblanketten. Anbud bevakas på förmånligaste sätt.
Deadline för bud som inte läggs via hemsidan är klockan 8:00 respektive 
auktionsdag.
  
Köparprovisionen är 25 % för alla objekt.

Avhämtning i Stockholm, Göteborg, Kalmar och Helsingfors: I Stock holm, 
under pågående auktion, därefter vardagar 10–17. Vi tar en avgift för att leve rera 
objekt från Stockholm till övriga kontor, som är en kraftig rabatt jämfört med 
Postens kostnader. Se anbudsblanketten.
Till Göteborg och Kalmar tar vi ingen avgift för leveranser under 2 kg, och SEK 
100 för leveranser 2–20 kg. Till Helsingfors tar vi ingen avgift för leveranser 
under 5 kg, och SEK 10 per kg för leveranser 5–20 kg.
För inköp över 20 kg sänder vi inköp på normalt sätt med normal debitering av 
fraktkostnad om inget annat avtalas för just det aktuella inköpet.

Utskick: Förskottsfaktura. Kända kunder som handlar upp till c:a SEK 1000 
får material mot räkning.

Vid kortbetalning tillkommer ingen avgift. Vi tar: Visa, Mastercard, 
Eurocard, Köpkort och Sparbankskort.

Osålda objekt säljes för utropspris + provision under några veckor efter 
auktion. De kan besiktigas i våra lokaler fredagen efter auktionen, därefter 
endast efter överenskommelse.

Resultatlista presenteras omgående efter auktionen på Internet.

Ferdén  =  FERDÉN – CENSUS OF SWEDISH MAIL UNTIL 1940

Books / Böcker

Table of Contents  Innehållsförteckning 

7 Info, abbreviations  Information, förkortningar 

9 Live auction:  Live auktion: 
9 Sweden, singles+covers  Sverige, singlar+försändelser 
13 Sweden, collections  Sverige, samlingar 
19 Nordic countries  Övriga Norden 
22 European collections  Europasamlingar 
22 Worldwide collections  Hela Världensamlingar 
24 Non-Nordic A–Z  Utomnorden A–Ö
38 Numismatics  Mynt  

44 Bid form Anbudsblankett



The auction is an online live auction – with no auction room

We recommend that you create an account on our website in good time before the auction if you 
have not already done so. You can then leave bids beforehand or bid live when the lots are auc-
tioned, on www.philea.se. The auction schedule is found on page 9 and the system will auction 
at most four lots a minute.

We no longer require scheduled appointments for visiting the viewing, but naturally you still 
shouldn’t visit if you are ill. The viewing hours are found on page 6 and you may view during the 
ongoing auction.

You can bid using your mobile, tablet or laptop while at our premises during the auction and 
we will also set up terminals for customers to borrow for bidding. You may pick up bought lots 
throughout the auction days and during regular business hours after the sale.

If you are unable to bid online, you may give us your bids beforehand by post, email, telephone or 
to a member of our staff at the viewing, at least an hour before your lots are auctioned. 

We also offer “live” telephone bidding for lots with reserve SEK 2000 and up. For lots reserved 
at less than SEK 2000 we will bid on your behalf up to SEK 2000 if competition so requires, and 
only thereafter confirm your continued bidding. This is to speed up the auction process. We need 
to know what lots you want to be called for no later than the day before the auction.

Auktionen är en online live auction – utan auktionssal

Vi rekommenderar att du i god tid före auktionen skapar ett konto på vår hemsida om du inte redan 
gjort det. Du kan då lämna bud i förtid eller bjuda live när objekten klubbas, på www.philea.se. 
Auktionsschemat finns på sidan 9 och systemet kommer att auktionera max 4 objekt i minuten.

Ingen föranmälan behövs för att besöka visningen, men naturligtvis gäller fortfarande att du inte 
ska besöka oss om du är sjuk. Visningstiderna framgår på sidan 6 och som vi har även visning 
samtidigt som auktionen pågår.

Du kan bjuda via din mobil, surfplatta eller laptop, och det kommer också att finnas terminaler 
tillgängliga i våra lokaler för att bjuda online. Köpta objekt kan avhämtas löpande under auktionen 
eller efteråt på våra öppettider.

Om du inte har möjlighet att bjuda online så kontakta oss för alternativ. Det går bl.a. bra att före 
auktionen lämna skriftliga bud direkt till oss på vanligt sätt, inklusive till någon av våra medar-
betare under visningen, senast en timme före dina objekt auktioneras. 

Det går även bra att bjuda ”live” på telefon för objekt med utropspris på minst SEK 2000. För 
objekt med lägre utropspriser kommer vi bjuda för din räkning upp till 2000 om konkurrensen 
så kräver och först därefter bekräfta din fortsatta budgivning. Med andra ord, om du inte vill ”gå 
upp till” 2000 för ett objekt som du vill vara med på telefon på, ber vi dig lämna skriftliga bud 
istället. Detta för att påskynda auktionsprocessen.
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Sweden / Sverige
Prephilately / Förfilateli

3001K Letter with crown coil and feather, dated “Orrevalla den   
12. Maii 1820” sent to Sörby. Notation about penalty.   
Slightly reduced in size and with small tear, still attractive.  500

3002Ea Collection/accumulation. RECTANGULAR pmks M/T-counties   
on visir leaves. Duplicate lot, incl. seven registered   
covers, one with notation “med Snällpost” and one with   
“Postporto ej betaldt”. Mostly fine quality (194)  2 500

3003A Collection/accumulation on visir leaves. STRAIGHT LINE   
pmks, and ARC cancellations incl. e.g. type 1 of CALMAR,   
FAHLUN (×2), JÖNKÖPING, KÖPING and UPSALA, and   
type 3 of WENERSBORG. (72)  2 000

3004P Lot on visir leaves. Mostly FOREIGN-RELATED unstamped   
letters/covers sent to/from Finland, France, Germany,   
Great Britain, Norway and USA, 1840s–1880s, respectively. (28)  1 500

3005P Collection. ARC pmks L–O-counties on visir leaves.   
Duplicate lot, incl. e.g. type 2 of KONGSBACKA. Postal   
at least 12000. (33)  1 500

3006A Collection RECTANGULAR pmks R-county in Leuchtturm   
album. Duplicate lot, incl. two registered covers. Mostly fine   
quality (74)  1 000

3007A Collection RECTANGULAR pmks O-county in Leuchtturm   
album. Duplicate lot, incl. six registered covers. Motly fine   
quality (110)  1 000

3008A Collection/accumulation on visir leaves. RECTANGULAR pmks   
incl. duplicates, e.g. BORÅS type 2, ENKÖPING type 1 and   
WENERSBORG type 4 (P: 2000). (50)  1 000

Postal documentation / Postal dokumentation
3009Eb Accumulation 1920-1966. Handbooks of Norwegian Stamps,   

Swedish Stamps and The Post Rider. Please see a selection   
of scans at www.philea.se. Low reserve to clear. Mostly   
fine quality Approx. 5 kg.  100

Stamps / Frimärken
Skilling Banco

3010 1 3 skill green. Repaired. Cert Grønlund.  � 2 500
3011 1 3 skill green (repaired). Beautiful example.  � 1 000
3012 1b 3 skill bluish green (missing left corner perf,thin    

 spots), canc. GEFLE 18.6.58. Cert HOW: 1,3,2.    
 F 45000  � 1 500

3013 1-5 Skilling B:o space filler set (5). Various problems.  � 2 500
3014 1-5 E4 SET reprint 1885, perf 13 (5). F 15000  () 2 800
3015 1E4 3 skill green, reprint perf 13. Reprint    

 from 1885, type d, with original gum.    
 An excellent copy. Cert K-A Norsten.   1 000

3016 2a1 4 skill blue, thin paper. Superb copy    
 cancelled STRENGNÄS 13.12.1856. F 2500  � 500

3017 2e 4 skill blue, medium-thick paper. Very    
 fine copy with beautiful cancellation    
 ÖSTHAMMAR 11.12.1857. P: 2000.  � 600

3018 2g 4 skill bright blue, dense background,    
 medium-thick paper. EXCELLENT cancellation    
 STOCKHOLM 16.9.1857. Scarce shade in this    
 quality. F 2800  � 600

3019 2i2 4 skill grey-ultramarine, medium-thick    
 paper. corner repaird canc. WADSTENA    
 8.11.1857. Cert HOW “Mycket vackert med    
 en perfekt centrering och en stämpel som    
 är nära lyxkvalitet”.  � 1 000

3020 2j2 4 skill grey-ultramarine, medium-thick    
 paper. Fine copy with inverted cancellation    
 WISBY 9.11.185(7). Signature and certificate    
 by Sjöman (1969). F 4500  � 500

3021 2k1 4 skill greenish light dull blue, medium-   
 thick paper. Fine copy cancelled STOCKHOLM    
 15.10.1857. Signature and certificate by    
 Sjöman (1969). F 20000  � 3 000

3022 3 6 skill grey. Cancelled CALMAR 3.12.1856.    
 Thin spots. F 12000  � 1 500

3023 3c 6 skill brownish grey on thin paper. Fine–   
 very fine copy cancelled STOCKHOLM    
 1.9.1857. Signature and certificate by    
 Sjöman (1969). F 12000  � 2 000

3024 3e 6 skill brownish grey on medium thick    
 paper. Fine copy cancelled STOCKHOLM    
 26.3.1858. Signature and certificate by    
 Sjöman (1972). F 12000  � 1 500

3025 4a 8 skill reddish orange. Old Cert. Thorsson.    
 F 6500  � 1 200

3026 4b 8 skill brownish orange. Very fine copy    
 cancelled RONNEBY 12.9.1856. Cert. Sjöman:    
 3,3,3. F 6500  � 1 000

3027 4f 8 skill dull yellow-orange, dense background    
 on medium thick paper. Canc. STOCKHOM    
 2.11 1857. Very nice copy according to    
 HOW. F 5000  � 1 000

3028 4f 8 skill dull yellow-orange, dense background on    
 medium thick paper. Cancelled GÖTHEBO(RG)    
 11.x.18xx. One double perf. One weakly    
 bent corner perf. Certificate 2,2-3,2    
 (2018). F 5000  � 800

3029K 4f 8 skill dull yellow-orange, dense background    
 on medium thick paper. Opinion for shade    
 by HOW. F 5000  � 700

3030 4g 8 skill orange-yellow, blurred print on    
 medium thick paper. Fresh copy without    
 faults cancelled CARLSKRONA 1858. Allegedly    
 delivery (print) 8b. Scarce shade.    
 Certificate Sjöman (1969). F 9500  � 2 000

Auction schedule
Online live, no auction room.

Wed 14 June Lot no. Section
Starting 11:00 3001–  3216 Sweden, singles
Earliest 12:00 3217– 3493 Sweden, collections
Earliest 13:30 3494– 3626 Nordic countries
Earliest 14:30      3627–3696  Europe, Worldwide, Thematics
Earliest 15:00 3697– 3909 Non-Scandinavia, A–Ge
Earliest 16:30 3910– 4134 Non-Scandinavia, Gi–Y
Earliest 18:00 4135– 4344 Numismatics; miscellaneous

Viewing: Svartensgatan 6, Stockholm
Monday–Tuesday 12–13 June                10 am–6 pm 
Wednesday 14 June                10 am–3 pm

Inquiries about lots can be answered a week before the auction onwards. 

   Objekt som auktioneras i Stockholm kan avhämtas i Stockholm vardagar 10–17.

Auction 402
Svartensgatan 6, Stockholm, Wednesday 14 June 2023 at 11 am

Upcoming auctions
Extra auction 2329, Wednesday 19 July 2023
International auction 403, Wednesday 23 August 2023 
Postal History 3, Wednesday 20 September 2023 
Extra auction 2338, Thusday 21 September 2023 
International auction 404, Wednesday 18 October 2023
Coin auction 27, Saturday 11 November 2023 
Anniversary quality auction 405, Wednesday 6 December 2023

Wednesday 14 June, at 11:00

NB! The buyer’s commission on all items of the auction is 25%.
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3062 25d2 30 öre orange-brown. EXCELLENT cancellation    
 SÖDERKÖPING 2.10.1873.  � 600

3063 25d2 30 öre orange-brown. EXCELLENT cancellation    
 WEXIÖ 2.12.1872.  � 500

3064 25e1 30 öre brown, smooth print. EXCELLENT    
 cancellation KÖPING 9.1.1874.  � 600

3065K 25f, 19d 2x5+30 öre on pre-GPU cover sent from    
 UPSALA 21.10.1874 via Germany to France.    
 Transit PKXP Nr 2 NED 22.10.1874, and    
 arrival pmk ALLMAGNE ERQ.PARIS 24.OCT.74.    
 The name of the addressee is crossed out    
 and one stamp defective. Scarce postage,    
 this combination 2K (two recorded covers)    
 according to Ferdén. Ex Høiland 2001,    
 and Postiljonen 2009. F 20000  * 1 500

3066 26a 50 öre rose on yellowish paper. F 7500   600
3067 27 1 Riksdaler . Very beautiful copy cancelled    

 ÖSTERSUND 2.2.1873.  � 500
3068 27 1 Riksdaler. Fresh copy cancelled WÄRDE.  � 500

Officials, perf. 14 / Tjänste, tandning 14
3069 Tj1-10 1874-77 Stora tjänste perf 14 SET (10). F 4.995  � 500
3070 Tj1-10 SET (10). F 5000  � 500
3071 Tj2 4 öre grey, perf 14. A very fine copy. F 7000   700
3072 Tj4 6 öre violet, perf 14. F 5500   500
3073 Tj4 6 öre violet, perf 14. EXCELLENT cancellation    

 WENERSBORG 9.6.1876.  � 500
3074 Tj4 6 öre violet, perf 14. EXCELLENT cancellation    

 ÅSLED 28.2.1876. One corner perf. with tiny tear.  � 500
3075 Tj4b 6 öre light grey, perf 14. Superb copy    

 cancelled HERNÖSAND 31.7.1874. F 2500  � 800
3076 Tj4c 6 öre olivish grey, perf 14. Superb copy    

 cancelled ÖSTERSUND 9.4.1875. F 2500  � 700
3077 Tj5 12 öre blue, perf 14. EXCELLENT cancellation    

 ÅRJENG 24.7.1881.  � 500
3078 Tj5 12 öre blue, perf 14. EXCELLENT cancellation    

 SUNDSVALL 31.12.1875. Interesting large    
 plate flaw at bottom.  � 500

3079 Tj6b 20 öre orange-red, perf 14. Very fine–   
 superb. F 9000   2 200

3080 Tj8a 30 öre deep brown, perf 14, blue-greyish    
 paper. Very beautiful and fresh copy.    
 Certificate HOW 3,3,4 (1999). F 3600   800

Postage due, perf. 14 / Lösen, tandning 14
3081 L1-10 SET perf 14 (10). Mostly well centered    

 examples. F 10660   1 200
3082 L1-10 SET perf 14 (10). F 9610   1 000
3083 L5 12 öre red, perf 14. Mostly fine examples,    

 but a few (). F 12600  / 600
3084 L7a 24 öre red-violet, perf 14. Very fresh. F 5000   500
3085 L9b 50 öre orange-brown, perf 14, in very    

 beautiful block of four. Cancelled    
 CARLSKRONA 23.7.1874.  � 1 000

3086 L10 1 Kr blue/brown, perf 14. Very fresh with    
 superb/excellent centering. F 5500   700

Circle type perf. 13 / Ringtyp tandning 13
3087 30 5 öre green. EXCELLENT cancellation, with    

 scarce pmk FRANCO. in blue colour.  � 500
3088 30 5 öre green. Superb–EXCELLENT copy    

 cancelled HELSINGBORG 8.1.1884.  � 500
3089 30i 5 öre bluish dark-green. EXCELLENT canc.    

 KARLSTAD 18.8.1885. Cert. HOW 5,5,5.  � 800
3090 31b 6 öre reddish lilac. Very fine and fresh    

 copy with opinion (shade) by O.P. F 2500   800
3091 31j 6 öre bluish lilac on calendered paper.    

 Very fine and fresh, never hinged copy    
 with opinion (shade) by O.P. F 4000   1 200

3092 32 12 öre in block of six cancelled FINSPONG    
 23.7.1884.  � 800

3093 33b 20 öre orange-red. Very fine copy. F 2600   700
3094 33d 20 öre dull orange-red. Fresh copy. F 2600   500
3095 34 24 öre yellow. Almost cpl. WÄRDE-pmk. Scarce.  � 500
3096 35f 30 öre dull brown with thick numerals.    

 One short perf. otherwise very fresh. F 7000   1 500
3097 35j 30 öre oliveish yellow-brown. Fresh copy    

 with owner mark on reverse. Opionion    
 (shade) by O.P. F 4000   1 000

3098 35j 30 öre oliveish yellow-brown. Very fine and fresh    
 copy with opinion (shade) by O.P. F 4000   1 000

3099 36h 50 öre carmine-rose on calendered paper.    
 Very fine–superb copy with EXCELLENT    
 centering, signed and certificate by Sjöman as    
 shade g. Opinion by O.P. as shade h. F 3000+   1 000

3031 4g 8 skill orange-yellow, blurred print on    
 medium thick paper. Beautiful copy without    
 faults, cancelled KÖPING 18.xx.1857.    
 Allegedly delivery (print) 8c. Scarce    
 shade. Certificate Sjöman (1965). F 9500  � 1 800

3032 5b 24 skill orange-red, thin paper. Small    
 damages and short perfs. Cert by Sjöman.    
 F 18000  � 2 000

Local stamps / Lokalmärkestyp
3033 13N2 3 öre brown, reprint perf 13. Very nice.    

 F 2700   500

Coat-of-arms / Vapentyp
3034 7 5 öre green. Nice rough-perforated copy    

 with superb STAR CANCELLATION.  � 500
3035 7-12N1 SET reprints perf 13. Very nice set. F 11000   1 500
3036 8d 9 öre blue-violet. EXCELLENT cancellation    

 STOCKHOLM 23.9.1865. Certificate by    
 Grønlund (1976).  � 600

3037K 9, 11 12+30 öre on very beautiful cover sent    
 from GÖTEBORG 7.1.1870 via SUEDE-   
 ERQUELINES 7.1.1870 to France.  * 500

3038 9c2 12 öre blue. Fine, rough-perforated copy    
 without gum. Opinion (shade) by O.P. F 2000  () 500

3039 9h1 12 öre bright ultramarine. Superb copy    
 cancelled WESTERVIK 25.2.1862.  � 500

3040 9j1 12 öre ultramarine-grey. EXCELLENT    
 cancellation WESTERÅS 7.9.1861.  � 500

3041K 9j2 12 öre blackish ultramarine on beautiful    
 cover sent from CARLSTAD 11.8.1861 to    
 Uddevalla. Very scarce shade on cover,    
 not priced in Facit.  * 2 000

3042 11b 30 öre red-brown. Fresh and beautiful. F 4500   1 200
3043 11d1 30 öre dark brown, perforation of 1855.    

 Superb copy cancelled ÅTORP 23.4.1866.    
 Signature and certificate by Sjöman (1968).  � 600

3044 11e1 30 öre brown, perforation of 1855. Very    
 beautiful example with cert. HOW: 3,3,4. F 4500   600

3045 11g 30 öre rose-brown. Superb copy cancelled    
 (OS)KARSHAMN 23.8.1872.  � 500

3046 12 50 öre red. Superb cancellation ÖREBRO    
 6.2.1872.  � 500

3047 12g2 50 öre violet-tinged rose, perforation    
 of 1865. Fantastic copy cancelled MOTALA    
 2.2.1870.  � 600

Lying lion / Liggande lejon
3048 14A 3 öre brown, type I. Somewhat dried gum. F 7500   500
3049 14B 3 öre brown, type II. Good original gum.    

 Quite well centered. F 6000   1 500
3050K 15b2 17 öre reddish-bluish lilac, perforation    

 of 1865. Beautiful cover sent from    
 KRISTIANSTAD 8.11.1868 to Denmark.    
 Transit MALMÖ 9.11.1868 and arrival pmk    
 SKANDFRBORG 10.11. F 5000  * 1 000

3051 15c 17 öre bluish grey. A few somewhat short perfs.   500

Circle type perf. 14 / Ringtyp tandning 14
3052 17 3 öre brown. Beautiful copy cancelled    

 OINLÖST. Scarce on circle type.  � 500
3053 19h 5 öre dull bluish green, unclean colour. Very fine    

 and fresh. Certifiacte HOW 3, 3, 3 (1990). F 3200   800
3054 20b 6 öre ultramarine-violet on yellowish    

 paper. EXCELLENT cancellation STOCKHOLM    
 19.2.1873.  � 700

3055 22a 20 öre orange-red on yellowish paper.    
 EXCELLENT cancellation STOCKHOLM NORR    
 24.7.1872. Scarce shade in this quality.  � 700

3056 22f, 19 20 öre pale orange + 5 öre on particularly    
 beautiful cut piece camcelled KUNGSBACKA    
 25.11.1875.  r 500

3057 22g 20 öre dull red. EXCELLENT cancellation    
 STOCKHOLM 13.1.1877. Signed O.P.  � 700

3058 22g 20 öre dull red. EXCELLENT cancellation    
 KUNGSBACKA 29.5.1876. Signed O.P.  � 600

3059 24 24 öre yellow in STRIP OF FOUR. Cancelled    
 HERNÖSAND 11.9.1873.  � 1 000

3060K 24 24 öre on very beautiful cover sent from    
 HELSINGBORG to Germany. Transit LÜBECK    
 HAMBURG 8.7 and arrival pmk AUSG No 1    
 10.7. F 1500+  * 700

3061 24i v7 24 öre lemon-yellow, with large part of CORNER-   
 MARGIN VM. Cancelled MÖNSTERÅS    
 19.6.1875. Very scarce, especially in this shade    
 and quality. EXHIBITION ITEM. F 5000+  � 3 000
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3100 37 1 Riksdaler brown/blue in beautiful pair.    
 Unusually early cancellation STOCKHOLM    
 PAKET 3.11.1877. F 8000+  � 1 700

3101 37 1 Riksdaler brown/blue. Very beautiful    
 copy with unusually early cancellation    
 STOCKHOLM PAKET 3.11.1877. F 4000  � 1 000

Officials, perf. 13 / Tjänste, tandning 13
3102 Tj33 P 15 öre with watermark crown. Seven    

 different colour proofs.  () 800

Postage due, perf. 13 / Lösen, tandning 13
3103 L11-20 SET perf 13 (10). 28 sets, mostly OK quality. F 24780  � 700
3104 L14v1 6 öre yellow imperf. Superb margins. Slightly thin.   1 000
3105 L20 1 Kr blue/brown, perf 13 in recounstructed    

 pair. Cancelled with FRÅN FINLAND. Very    
 scarce on Swedish stamps.  � 500

3106 L20 1 Kr blue/brown, perf 13. EXCELLENT    
 cancellation NEDERKALIX 7.5.1890.  � 500

Circle Type (Blue Posthorn) / Ringtyp posthorn
3107 40-44, 46-49   SET (9) with specified shades,    

 F40c, 41a, 42d, 43e, 44c, 46c, 47f, 48e    
 and 49d. Mostly good quality. F 6640   1 000

3108 42 4 öre grey. Cancelled with superb FIGURE MARK.  � 500
3109 43, 45 5+2×10 öre on wonderful cut piece with    

 EXCELLENT cancellations SLITE 15.9.1888.  r 500
3110 43d 5 öre dark green on yellowish paper. EXCELLENT    

 canc. ORSA 23.7.1891. Cert. HOW 5,5,5.  � 800
3111 46c 20 öre dark orange-red. EXCELLENT canc.    

 HUDIKSVALL 24.9.1886. Cert. HOW 5,5,5.  � 800
3112 46d 20 öre dark orange-red on yellowish paper.    

 EXCELLENT canc. SKÄRBLACKA 9.5.1889.    
 Cert. HOW 5,5,5.  � 800

3113 47e 30 öre yellowish brown. EXCELLENT canc.    
 LUND 2.2.1889. Cert. HOW 5,5,5.  � 800

3114 47f 30 öre orange-brown. F 5000   500

Oscar II
3115K 52, 54 2×5+10 öre on cover sent from UPSALA LBR    

 in 1911 to Carl Skottsberg in Helgoland.    
 Skottsberg participated in the Swedish    
 Antarctic Expedition 1901–1903 on the    
 ship Antarctic. Later he led the Swedish    
 Magellanic Expedition in Patagonia    
 1907–1909. Also two covers sent to    
 Skottsberg in Romania and Java 1929–1931,    
 respectively. Sought-after. (3).  * 500

3116K 56 20 öre on cover sent from STOCKHOLM    
 25.5.1908 to Carl Skottsberg in Chile.    
 Forwarded from Punta Arenas to Ancud.    
 Skottsberg participated in the Swedish    
 Antarctic Expedition 1901–1903 on the    
 ship Antarctic, and led the Swedish    
 Magellanic Expedition in Patagonia 1907–1909.  * 700

3117 56v1b 1892 Oscar II 20 öre bright-dull ultramarine-   
 blue, imperf variety in superb PAIR. F 3200+   1 200

3118 57a wm1 1896 Oscar II 25 öre reddish orange with    
 inverted wm. Very fresh block-of four. F 10000   1 200

3119 59 1891 Oscar II 50 öre grey. Almost prefectly    
 centered. F 2700   500

3120 59v1d 1904 Oscar II 50 öre olive-grey, imperf    
 variety in superb PAIR. F 4400+   1 500

3121 60 1900 Oscar II 1 Kr black/red. Very fine.    
 F 4400+   800

3122 60 1900 Oscar II 1 Kr black/red. Very fresh    
 copy. F 4400   500

3123 60 P Proof type N only the head, imperferated    
 with wm crown. Scarce and EXCELLENT.  () 2 000

3124 66 1911 Oscar II, copperplate without vmk    
 20 öre blue. EXCELLENT cancellation    
 19.8.11 (three days BEFORE OFFICIAL ISSUE!).  � 2 000

General Post Office / Posthuset
3125 65 1903 General Post Office 5 Kr blue (1).    

 Very fine–superb. F 5000   800
3126 65 1903 General Post Office 5 Kr blue (1).    

 Very fine. F 5000   800
3127 65 1903 General Post Office 5 Kr blue (1).    

 Very fresh copy. F 5000   500
3128 65vm1 1903 General Post Office 5 Kr blue,    

 inverted wmk in pair. Cancelled STOCKHOLM    
 7.3.17. F 4000+  � 1 400

3129 65vm1 1903 General Post Office 5 Kr blue,    
 inverted wmk, in recounstructed block of    
 four cancelled STOCKHOLM 7.3.17. F 8000  � 1 000

Gustav V in Medallion / Medaljong
3130 86v2 25 öre yellow-orange with partial set-   

 off variety. According to Facit only TWO    
 RECORDED – this copy also with parts of    
 two stamp pictures! Somewhat oxidized.    
 EXHIBITION ITEM!.  � 3 000

3131 91 50 öre grey. Block of four. F 6000   600
3132 92, 94 55 och 80 öre (2). with marg. 55 öre    

 with part of red cert. canc. Erik Kihlblom    
 and 8 (pos.). Very nice ex. F 50000   15 000

3133 92, 94 Very beautiful copies with cert. HOW    
 incl. 80 öre 4,4-5,4 and 55 öre 2,4,3-4    
 (3 perfs with min red ink). F 34000   8 000

3134 96 1 Kr black without watermark. Superb/excellent.    
 F 3000   500

3135 96bz 1 Kr black with KPV. SUPERB example. F 3000++   500

Landstorm – Air Mail / Landstorm – Luftpost 1920
3136 105cxz 1916 Landstorm I 5+FEM / 2 öre orange,    

 inverted wmk lines + KPV, in block of    
 four. Cancelled STOCKHOLM 4.1.17. Weak    
 creases. Scarce as unit. F 9600  � 800

3137 115-25 1916 Landstorm II SET (11). (119 def). 1    
 and 5 kr with very good centering. F 8800   1 000

3138 115-25 1916 Landstorm II SET (11). F 8400  � 1 500
3139 125vm1 1916 Landstorm II 10+4,90 / 5 Kr inverted    

 wmk crown, blue. Superb. F 4500   600
3140P 126-35 1916 Landstorm III in 16 cpl. SETs (16×10)    

 in blocks of four or six. F 1920  � 500
3141 138cx 1920 Air Mail Surcharge 50 öre / 4 öre    

 violet inverted wmk lines in block of    
 four cancelled STOCKHOLM 30.5.21. F 24000  � 5 000

3142 138vm 1920 Air Mail Surcharge 50 öre / 4 öre    
 violet, wmk crown. F 5500  � 500

                      Small Coat-of-Arms – Standing lion /                                  
Lilla Riksvapnet – Stående lejon

3143 140Ccx, cxz   5 öre green, type I, perf on four    
 sides with wm lines in block of eight,    
 of which four stamps with part of KPV. F 7000   1 200

3144 141bz 5 öre brown-red, type I with watermark    
 KPV. 5 öre brown-red, type I with watermark    
 KPV in strip of three. F 7800   1 200

3145 143Aabz  5 öre yellowish green vertical perf 9    
 type II with wmk KPV. F 6500  � 900

3146 143AaBz  5 öre yellowish green vertical perf 9    
 type II with small portion of wmk KPV.    
 Ink lines at back. F 6500  � 800

3147 143Acz 5 öre yellowish green vertical perf 9    
 type II with inverted wmk lines + KPV.    
 Superb–EXCELLENT. F 3200++   800

3148 143Acz 5 öre green, type II with inverted wmk    
 lines + KPV in strip of five. Three stamps    
 mnh. F 11200  / 2 000

3149 144Cbcxz  10 öre green type I perf 9¾ on four sides,    
 wmk lines + KPV. Very fine–superb. F 2800+   800

3150 144Cbz 10 öre green, type I, perf on four sides,    
 wmk KPV. F 3500   800

3151 144CcB, Bz   10 öre green type I perf 9¾ on four    
 sides on soft paper in very fine block of    
 four, with two stamps with wm KPV. F 7800   1 200

3152 146Ac 10 öre dark ultramarinish violet type II    
 vertical perf 9¾ on white paper (A3).    
 SUPERB stripe-of five. F 3750++   500

En face – Gustav Vasa
3153 151Ah 1920 Gustaf V full face 20 öre pale blue    

 defect granular print vertical perf 9¾    
 on greenish paper (Agrg) in very fine    
 strip of four. Cancelled STOCKHOLM 2    
 16.5.21. F 11200  � 1 000

3154 151CB, bz   1920 Gustaf V full face 20 öre blue    
 perf 9¾ on four sides in block of four    
 incl. two stamps with KPV. F at least 5000   1 000

3155 152A 1920 Gustav II Adolf 20 öre blue in a    
 very fresh strip-of four with wmk lines.    
 F 15000   1 000

3156 152Acx 1920 Gustav II Adolf 20 öre blue, perf on two    
 sides with watermark lines. Very fine. F 3750   800

3157 154a+b 1921 Gustaf Vasa 110 öre blue . Two very    
 fine copies with superb centering.   600

Crown and Posthorn / Postemblem
3158 156cxz 35 öre yellow type I with watermark lines    

 + KPV. F 7000   1 200
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3159 159 40 öre dark olive-green vertical perf 9¾    
 type II on soft paper (B). F 3000   500

3160 160 45 öre brown type I in strip of five. F 8500   1 200
3161 162cx 60 öre red-lilac type I with watermark    

 lines. F 2500   500
3162 163b 60 öre violet-carmine vertical perf 9¾    

 type II. Perfect centering. F 1800   500
3163 163c 60 öre violet-carmine vertical perf 9¾    

 type II on white paper (A3). Very good    
 centering. F 3500   600

3164 165bz 80 öre blue-green with watermark KPV in    
 strip of five. F 3750   500

3165 167a 90 öre light blue. Superb. F 1900++   800
3166 167e 90 öre light blue on white paper. F 3500   600
3167 167f 90 öre slate blue on white paper. F 3500   600
3168 168 1 Krona reddish orange. Excellent example.    

 F 3300   700
3169 174a 145 öre emerald green in superb–EXCELLENT    

 strip of five.   500

Gustav V left profile / Profil vänster
3170 175Acx 15 öre dull dark ultramarine-violet    

 vertical perf 9¾ with wmk lines, in    
 beautiful pair cancelled ENSKEDE. F 17000  � 2 000

3171 175Acx 15 öre dull dark ultramarine-violet    
 vertical perf 9¾ with wmk lines. Fresh    
 copy with unusually good perforation. F 8500  � 900

3172 175Acx 15 öre dull dark ultramarine-violet    
 vertical perf 9¾ with wmk lines. Fresh    
 copy with unusually good perforation. F 8500  � 700

3173 177Cb 15 öre dull red type II perf 9¾ on 4    
 sides on pale rose toned thick paper    
 (A1). Superb centered block-of four. F 4000++   500

3174 186f 30 öre brown vertical perf 9¾ on white    
 paper (A3). Perfect centering. F 6000   1 000

3175 190b 40 öre olive-green, type II on white    
 paper. Superb–EXCELLENT. F 1500+   500

World Postal Congress 1924 / Kongress 1924
3176 196-210 SET (18) with both wmk on 10 öre and the    

 shade on 40 öre. F 131000  � 1 500
3177P 196-225 1924 year sets. 5 öre - 5 kr. Accumulation.    

 The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.  � 6 000
3178P 208-10, 223-25 etc.   On air mail cover, STOCKOLM    

 7.6.29 to NEW YORK. The Ahrenberg flight.    
 Mixed quality.  * 2 000

3179 210 5 Kr blue. F 4500   600
3180K 210 5 kr, single usage, on registered special delivery air    

 mail cover, with currency control, sent from    
 POSTMUSEUM STOCKHOLM 11.10.45 to Hans    
 Lagerlöf in USA. Lagerlöf emigrated early to the    
 United States and built a successful company for    
 paper pulp imports. He collected huge amounts of    
 stamps and became an international great    
 collector of dignity. He made 23 donations    
 to Postmuseum, of which the most important    
 donation contained the two world famous    
 Mauritius Post Office stamps. Arrival    
 pmk’s e.g. NEW YORK, N.Y. REG’Y DIV    
 22.10.1945 and the company cancellation    
 LAGERLÖF TRADING CO, INC. 22.OCT.1945    
 PM 3:05. Although traces of tape and small    
 imperfections a very interesting item.    
 F 36000  * 800

U.P.U. 1924 / Världspostföreningen
3181P 211-24 SET (14).   800
3182 211-25 SET including 10 öre wmk (16). 2 kr    

 creased and with thin spot. F 15300   1 200
3183 211-25 SET (15). F 15000   1 000
3184 211-25 SET incl. 10 öre cx (16). F 6080   800
3185 211-25 SET (16) incl 212cx. F 6.600  � 1 000
3186 211-25 Cpl set (17) incl. cx 216b. F 8100  � 1 000
3187 211-25 SET (15) + 10 öre cx. F 7600  � 1 000
3188 211-25 SET (17 incl 212cx+216b). F 8100  � 1 000
3189 211-25 SET (17) including 10 öre wmk CX and 30    

 öre shade. Fine. F 7000  � 800
3190K 211-25 SET (15). Some öres values are .  / 700

Gustav V 70 years – Post Office / Gustav V 70 år – Postverket
3191 233a 1931 The Royal Palace 5 Kr green, toned    

 paper. Excellent quality.   500

3192 233a, b 1931 The Royal Palace 5 Kr green, toned    
 paper and white paper. Nice copies! F 6100   500

3193 234-37 1932 Lützen SET (6). 12 sets. F 8400   900
3194 238-39 1933 50th Anniversary of the Postal    

 Savings Bank SET (4). 37 sets. F 19425   600
3195K 246-57 1936 Tercentenary of the Post Office. Duplicates,    

 2–54 copies of each. Superb quality. F 33000.   1 000

Swedenborg – Bellman
3196 266A 1938 80th Birthday of King Gustaf V 5    

 öre green vertical perf, IMPERFORATED ON    
 LEFT-HAND SIDE. Very scare.  � 500

3197 318BC/CB  1939 Per Henrik Ling 5 öre green, pair    
 3+4 and 4+3. 16 of each in mostly good    
 quality. F 11200  � 600

3198 320BC 1939 Royal Academy of Sciences 10 öre    
 violet, pair 3+4. in block of four. Superb    
 quality. F 3400   500

3199 320-21BC/CB   1940 Royal Academy of Sciences 5    
 different pairs. Wide margins. F 7.220   1 000

Modern stamps / Modernare märken
3200K 332Av1 1958 The Royal Castle 5 kr blue with    

 yellow fluor paper in strip-of five. F 17500   1 000
3201 332BC/CB  1941 The Royal Castle 5 Kr blue, pair    

 3+4 and 4+3. F 3200  � 500
3202 332BC/CB  1941 The Royal Castle 5 Kr blue, pair    

 3+4 and 4+3. F 3200  � 500
3203 332BC/CB  1941 The Royal Castle 5 Kr blue, pair    

 3+4 and 4+3. Two cancels, good margins. F 3200  � 500
3204K 397A V I, 598   1962 New Numeral Type, type II    

 15 öre green with yellow fluor. in pair    
 on cover, canc. BOLLNÄS 14.6.69. Stamp    
 value according to Facit 5400.  * 800

3205K 471-75 1955 Stockholmia -55 SET in complete    
 sheets (5×9). F 2500  � 500

3206K 2192 2000 Czeslaw Slania’s 1000th engraved    
 stamp . 50 used souvenir sheets. F 12500  � 500

3207A 2666C 2008 Ships 11 kr Tre Kronor af Stockholm,    
 40 souvenir sheets. Face value 1760.   600

Local post / Lokalpost
3208K 3 GÖTEBORGS PRIVATA LOKALPOST,    

 “Göteborgs privata lokalpost” (3 öre – if five or    
 more stamps were purchased at once) on    
 printed matter card cancelled GÖTEBORG    
 6.OCT.90. The card has one small paperloss    
 in one corner repaired, still very attractive.  * 500

Booklets / Häften
3209 H38O  BC  Booklet with inverted stamps in excellent    

 condition. F 4000   500
3210 H40 O CB  Booklet with inverted stamps in excellent    

 condition. F 17000   2 000
3211 H41 A  O BC   Booklet in excellet condition. F 17000   2 000
3212 H64 B Scheele Cover type 1. Excellent quality.    

 F 5500   700
3213K SH65C. PO   Self-adhesive stamps in cover, 2013    

 Charity, without fold perforation. Scarce.    
 F 2100   500

Freight stamps / Fraktmärken
3214P  Göteborg-Borås-Alvesta Järnväg (GBAJ).    

 Railway freight stamps with clear cancels    
 on sixty three waybill cuts, all different    
 due to the used denominations and stamp    
 type. Twenty one stations are represented.    
 Excellent condition for this material.    
 The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se. (63).  � 500

FDCs
3215K 226-30 1928 70th Birthday of King Gustaf V SET (5) sent   

 to England by first night post Stockholm - London.   
 Registered with special cancels.  500

Postal stationery / Helsaker
3216K kB31 v.I Letter card 10 öre with DOUBLE PERFORATION,   

 unused. Perf. partly separated on left-hand side.   
 Very scarce, R5 according to Facit.  1 000
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Wednesday 14 June, 12:00 at the earliest
Mainly unused stamp collections Sweden / 

I huvudsak ostämplade frimärkssamlingar Sverige
3217A /. Collection 1856-1964 in Leuchtturm album with slip   

case incl. both Local stamps, Coat-of Arms 5, 12 and 24   
öre, F14I+II, 16, better Circle types, F65, F125,   
good Coil stamps, Congress 5ö-1kr and 5kr , UPU 5ö-2kr   
/, very good Officials and Postage due stamps etc.   
/ until 1936 and everything  from 1938 incl. 22   
BC/CB-pairs and 337C etc. Facit >205000 Please see a   
selection of scans at www.philea.se.  10 000

3218A  collection 1877-1959 in Leuchtturm album with stamp   
mounts. with e.g. several complete sets: O II, 5 kr   
General Post Office, G V in Medallion, 1924 year sets   
and many Coil stamps etc. Please see a selection of scans   
at www.philea.se. Fine quality  8 000

3219A . Dealer stock Circle types–1967 in two Visir binders   
incl. e.g. several coil stamps, some 1924 years and BC/CB   
pairs, much Three Crowns, some officials and postage due   
stamps etc.  condition with occasional exceptions.   
F approx. 220000:-.  8 000

3220P Unused collection 1886–1936 on leaves. E.g. F 46 ,   
Landstorm cpl , many  coil stamps, 1924 cpl /   
(5 kr Congress  with gum crease, 2 kr UPU thin spot) etc,   
also some officials, high value. Fine quality  6 000

3221P Mostly  collection 1856–1940 on 21 visir leaves. Very   
rich collection. The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.   
In the beginning mixed quality, later fine  6 000

3222P Mostly  collection 1892-1936 on Verbis leaves. with   
many god stamps and sets, e.g. 5 kr General Post Office,   
nice Coil Stamps, WPC compl. and 5 kr The Royal Palace   
with toned-, white-paper. The entire lot is presented at   
www.philea.se. Fine quality  5 000

3223A / accumulation 1870s–1940s in visir album. Many Coil   
stamps and e.g. 1924 year sets compl. and many BC/CB-  
pairs, also some Officials, Postage Due.  5 000

3224P Unused accumulation Circle type-BC/CB pairs on 6 stockbook   
leaves. With many better stamps as can be seen, the enire   
lot avaliable on the website (Also one unimportant page   
Germany). Somewhat mixed quality  4 000

3225P Unused collection on leaves. Oscar– 1936, leaves from   
1855. Main value on x stamps but xx are present on coil   
stamps etc. Many better incl on the Circle Type section,   
better Coil stamps, 1924 cpl almost exclusively xx excl   
5kr UPU and 5kr Congress=x Mostly fine quality.  4 000

3226P / collection 1886-1946 on leaves with good sets and   
stamps, e.g. WPC 1924 compl. (2 and 5 kr ), UPU 5 öre–  
1 kr and many BC/CB pairs.  3 500

3227P / accumulation c. 1900-40 on 15 visir leaves. Many   
stamps from the 1924 issue. Mostly fine quality  3 500

3228A Unused accumulation Coat of Arms–1938 in stockbook. E.g.   
F 8 (x), some Circle type/Oscar, GPO , Territorial   
defence, many coil stamps, 24 better 1924 values, 1930s   
well represented with better stamps and sets. Fine quality  3 500

3229A  collection 1970-2005 in Schaubek album. In these two   
albums where the first is not complete we have a Postal   
value off 10191SEK . . Fine quality Approx. 6 kg.  3 500

3230P Mostly unused collection 1855-1936 on leaves. Few used   
in the beginning, from about 1880 mostly x with some xx   
incl Officials and Dues, Medallion etc, and from coil   
stamps onwards with few exceptions xx, many good stamps   
especially from 1920 onwards, e.g. F196-223, Royal palace   
both papers=x, and the remaining 1930 sets xx. Fine quality  3 000

3231P  collection 1936-45 on verbis leaves. with e.g. all BC/CB-pairs.   
The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se. Fine quality  3 000

3232A Mostly  collection/accumulation 1938-49 in visir album.   
with many BC/CB-pairs and strips of five. High cat. value.   
Fine quality  3 000

3233A . Apparently complete collection 1928-73 in Leuchtturm   
album incl. e.g. F233a+b and all BC/CB-pairs. F332CB with   
somewhat small marg, otherwise very good quality.  3 000

3234A  collection 2006-2013 in Schaubek album. This assembley   
has a Postage value of 7573SEK. . Fine quality  3 000

3235Cd Mostly  collection c. 1881–1996 in box. Collection on   
a bundle of Visir leaves. Several coil stamps, blocks   
and booklets. Better stamps included, e.g. BC and CB   
pairs. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.  3 000

3236P  collection/accumulation 1930-36 on six visir leaves.   
Many in three- or five-strips .The entire lot is presented   
at www.philea.se. Fine quality  2 500

3237A / collection 1936-70 in Leuchtturm album with stamp   
mounts. few stamps missing. Please see a selection of   
scans at www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality  2 500

3238A / collection 1862–1989 in two albums with stamp mounts.   
Starts with F 14B. Almost complete from 1942 onwards.   
Also includes a number of booklets. A lot of the material   
is usable as franking if wanted. Please see a selection   
of scans at www.philea.se. Excellent quality Approx.   
5 kg. (>1000)  2 500

3239A / collection 1877–1970 in Leuchtturm album with stamp   
mounts. E.g. some Circle types, many coil stamps, cpl   
Landstorm I and III, cpl. postage due stamps perf. 13,   
several BC/CB-pairs, etc. In between, somewhat sparsely   
filled until 1928. Mostly good quality  2 500

3240A  collection 2014-2020 in Schaubek album. In this album   
you will find unused Swedish stamps from later yaers at   
a Postage value of 7667SEK . Fine quality  2 500

3241P Mostly  accumulation. CONGRESS AND UPU, e.g. 2 cpl sets   
Congress (one 1kr with faults), and one UPU + many extra   
values of which many better incl cx watermark. The entire   
lot is presented at www.philea.se.  2 000

3242P / collection 1928–1941 on leaves. Incl. several BC/CB-  
pairs. A few stamps are used. Fine quality (150)  2 000

3243A  collection 1980-2006 in Schaubek album. A assembley   
of stamps during these 27 years that has a “Face value”   
of 7257SEK. Fine quality (>1500)  2 000

3244A /. Well-filled collection with high value 1891-1959   
incl. e.g. Oscar F52-67, good coil stamps incl. many    
Congress and UPU, BC/CB-pairs etc. Please see a selection   
of scans at www.philea.se.  2 000

3245Fb . also a little from the other Nordic countries.  2 000
3246Mf / accumulation - 1960 ś in box. with e.g. Circle type,   

Coil stamps and booklets. Low reserve.  2 000
3247A / collection 1855–1936 in KABE album without stamp   

mounts. High value F34, 45, 59, 78 and 96. Please see a   
selection of scans at www.philea.se.It is a quite nice   
assembly of Swedish unused stamps. Mostly fine quality (>500)  1 800

3248A / collection 1855– in visir album without stamp mounts.   
A Swedish assembly with very nice unused stamps in the   
beginning of the album. Please see a selection of scans   
at www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality (>500)  1 800

3249Fd . Approx. 1370 stripes-of five 1920 ś-1980 ś in two   
Visir binders, one stockbook+ small box incl. many better   
ones. High value+ face value.  1 800

3250A /. Almost complete collection 1928-80 in Leuchtturm   
album incl. e.g. F246-58 and eleven  BC/CB-pairs etc.   
Apparently cpl and with exceptions  from 1943. Please   
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.  1 600

3251 . Small lot better BC/CB-pairs including Berzelius. (18)  1 500
3252K  lot COIL STAMPS. 140Acx, 140Ca in block of four, 145A   

and 145Ea in strips of five, 154a, 155 in strip of three,   
158, 165bB in strip of four, 165cz, 179Aebz, 183a, 183b   
in strip of three, 184. Mostly very fine F 17500 (31)  1 500

3253P / lot c. 1900-40 on stock cards. Many Coil stamps.   
Favorable. The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.  1 500

3254P  collection Coil stamps on six visir leaves. Most in strip of   
five. The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se. Fine quality  1 500

3255A  accumulation 1951-71 in visir album. incl. strips of   
five, some booklets and Stockholmia 55 in block of 9.  1 500

3256A Mostly  collection 1936-1970 in visir album. All the   
3+4 and 4+3 combinations that occurs on Swedidh stamps   
in a mixture of unused and used stamps. Please see a   
selection of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality (>500)  1 500

3257Fd Mostly  collection/accumulation 1800s-1900s in box. A   
assembley of a variations of Swedish stamps, souvenir   
sheets and blooklets. Must be seen.Please see a selection   
of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality (>2000)  1 500

3258K Mostly  collection CIRCLE TYPE PH. Duplicate lot incl.   
all denominations except for 30 öre, partly in different   
shades. Mostly good quality Facit at least 11680 (24)  1 400

3259P / lot c.1900-45 on six visir leaves. Starts with Lokal   
stamp 3 öre brown reprint from 1885 . The entire lot   
is presented at www.philea.se.  1 200

3260P  lot. BC/CB-pairs in part sheets or blocks of four, in   
total 34 pairs incl e.g. G V 80 years, all on the webiste.  1 200

3261A Mostly  collection 1936–68 in Verbis album with stamp   
mounts with many BC/CB-pairs. Mostly fine quality  1 200

3262A Mostly  accumulation 1928-1949 in visir album. Stock   
material from the period, starting with King Gustaf V 70   
years and ending with King Gustaf V regular issue (1939-49).   
A few older and/or cancelled stamps and one booklet in   
th album as well. . Fine quality (>500)  1 200

3263  1872–1891. All different, e.g. F 17, 28, 31-33, 42-47.   
Mostly good quality F SEK 10.270 (12)  1 000

3264P  1885 on leaves. One three shilling banco, see description.   
Value 9000SEK in cathalog from 2015. Please see a selection   
of scans at www.philea.se. Fine quality (1)  1 000
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3290A Collection booklets and mini sheets 1990-2011 in binder.   
Face value approx. 10200.  3 000

3291Fb Box with booklets 1980 ś-90 ś incl. some margin signs   
etc. Face value approx. 10000.  3 000

3292L Accumulation 1970-modern in box. One album, one older   
year set, one plastic box with booklets and one plastic box   
with stamps, sets, series sheets etc. Denominations up to 12 SEK.   
Face value exceeding 13000 SEK. Excellent quality  3 000

3293Fd Collection/accumulation 170-2000 in box. A box including   
stamps for a Postage value of 8797 SEK. Among this there   
are 360 discount stamps. 60 is for Sweden olnly and 300   
are for all Nordic countries. Fine quality  3 000

3294Fa Box with booklets sorted by types H347-361. Face value ca 9450.  2 800
3295A About 110 self-adhesive SH-blocks, face value 8575.  2 700
3296A Stock 1974-77 in thick Visir binder incl. many booklet   

blocks and stripes, some booklets etc. Face value > 9500.  2 700
3297Mf Box with booklets 1996-98, very fine quality. Face value >9300.  2 700
3298Cd Collection 1970-2008 in box. The postage value of the   

these year sets are 8585SEK and all are complete.Missing   
are the years 1986, -89 and -90.. Please see a selection   
of scans at www.philea.se. Fine quality Approx. 5 kg.  2 600

3299P Lot 1988-1990:s. Yearsets, Booklets and some loose stamps.   
Face value 9000+.  2 500

3300A 20 booklets 1981-86+ 24 stamps.  2 500
3301A Collection 2007-2020 in Leuchtturm album. Almost complete   

with just a few gaps in this nice assembley. The “Face   
value” is 8400SEK. Fine quality (>1500)  2 500

3302L Collection/accumulation 1980-2020 in box. The “Face value”   
of this assembley is 7500SEK. It contains of booklets   
from 2011-2020. Booklets from 1982-1988 and unused stamps   
from 19801988. Fine quality (>2000)  2 500

3303Fc Booklets and stamps mostly ca 1985-98 incl. five Discount   
booklets 1983-90. Face value approx. 7900.  2 500

3304Fc Collection stamps and booklets 1950 ś-1989 in six stockbooks   
incl. dupl. Containing e.g. eleven Discount booklets cpl   
1979-89+ some stamps. Face value > 7000. Approx. 7 kg.  2 500

3305Mf Box with booklets sorted by types H324-336 incl. four   
Gyrfalcon H329. Face value > 8300.  2 400

3306Fc Booklets and stamps mostly 1960 ś-90 ś incl. 20 year   
sets. Face value ca 8400. Approx. 6 kg.  2 300

3307Cc Booklets mainly 1980’s-1990’s with face value SEK 3710   
and dito loose stamps apparently sorted by denominations   
with face value SEK 5025.  2 200

3308Mb  Accumulation 1990-tal in box. A box with booklets from   
the 1990s with a Postage value of 6283SEK. Please see a   
selection of scans at www.philea.se. Fine quality  2 200

3309Md  Collection/accumulation 1990-2008 in box. Stamps for a   
Postage value of 6107SEK with 279 Letter stamps among others.   
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Fine quality  2 200

3310Md  Accumulation 2000 in box. Swedish Letter stamps of a   
value of 6200SEK. Please see a selection of scans at   
www.philea.se. Fine quality  2 200

3311K Lot. Discount stamps valid for Sweden in twelve booklets   
+ 204 st “Brevmärken”.  2 000

3312A Apparently complete collection 1974-2000 in Leuchtturm   
album incl. all Discount stamps. Face value approx. 6500.  2 000

3313Fc Accumulation 1900s-2000s in box. Unused Swedish stamps   
to a value of 8100SEK. 260 Letter Stamps to a value of   
3900SEK and the rest are denominations stamps. Please   
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Fine quality  2 000

3314Fd BOOKLETS 1970’s-2000 main value on 1980’s and 1990’s incl   
some usefulm values, also loose stamps and sets, good   
variation. Face value about SEK 6700.  2 000

3315Fa Collection/accumulation 1975-2000 in box. A box that   
contains of 50 leaves with stamps that has a Postage   
value of 5755SEK, including 140 Swedish Letter stamps.   
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Fine quality  1 900

3316A Binder with booklets 1992-2005. Face value approx. 6500.  1 800
3317K 314 self-adhesive stamps “SVERIGE BREV” in booklets.   

Face value 4710.  1 600
3318Fa Box with booklets sorted by types H311-326. Face value >5300.  1 600
3319Bb Various year sets 1975-79, booklet year sets from the   

1990s and year 2000 “slaughtered” for BREV and discount   
booklets but still much useful face value material,   
various booklets, s/s and loose stamps mainly in sets   
1970’s-1980’s etc. Face value about SEK 6000.  1 600

3320A Collection 1970-90:s. Two stockbooks and one Visir album   
with booklets and some mini-sheets. Face value 5000+.  1 500

3321A Lot Carl XVI Gustaf & Silvia, in envelopes. Face value   
approx. 5600.  1 500

3322A Booklet collection 1990-2000 incl. few dupl. Face value >5300.-.  1 500
3323A Collection 2008-2014 on Subject sheets. Face value >4700.  1 500
3324A 270 stamps “SVERIGE BREV” in Souvenir sheets. Face value   

4050.  1 500

3265P / collection 1870s–1920s on visir leave. Duplicate   
lot incl. some better, e.g. F39 (), 121 , 124 ,   
140Acx , 144Abz , 156cxz  (F 7000) with unusually   
large portion of letters, and 162cx . Mostly good quality (54)  1 000

3266P  lot. Strips of five: 50 öre Post Office 1936, 5 - 60   
öre Delaware and 120 öre St Bridget and Stockholmia 55   
in blocks of nine. Fine quality  1 000

3267P  accumulation 1889-1936 on seven visir leaves. Many in blocks   
of four. The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se. Fine quality  1 000

3268A  accumulation 1971-86 in visir album. many strips of   
five, some booklets.  1 000

3269A Mostly  collection c. 1900 - 74 in Leuchtturm album   
with stamp mounts. Incl. some booklets. Fine quality  1 000

3270A  collection/accumulation 1900s-2000s in album. One   
album conrtains of new stamps for a value of 2800SEK, 92   
Letterstamps and 1418 SEK in Postage. The second album   
of a high value in unused stamps. Please see a selection   
of scans at www.philea.se. Fine quality  1 000

3271A Mostly  collection/accumulation 1800-1900s in small   
stockbook. A nice assembley of older stamps. Quite a lot   
of duplicates and also 3+4 and 4+3 combinations. Please   
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly fine   
quality (800)  1 000

3272Bb  accumulation 1920-1990 in box. A very nice assembley   
of unused stamps in blooklets and 100-coils. Estimated   
cathalog value is above 6000SEK. Fine quality (4000)  1 000

3273Ed Unused collection/accumulation 1800-2000 in box. A lot   
of Swedish stamps, see the 4-shilling and a lot of others.   
Both in leaves and albums. One album contains of nice   
booklets. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.   
Mostly fine quality  1 000

3274L  accumulation 1930-1985 in box. 6 albums / stockbooks   
and a number of visir leaves with MNH Swedish stamps and   
booklets. Although low denominations most of the material   
can be used as franking- Also some older stamps than   
indicated included.. Excellent quality Approx. 8 kg.  1 000

3275Da Mostly  collection/accumulation 1900s in three albums.   
Both unused and used stamps in three stockbooks with   
stamps. Some boxes with stamps. Please see a selection   
of scans at www.philea.se. Low reserve to clear. Good   
quality Approx. 5 kg. (>1000)  100

Face value lots / Nominalpartier
3276A Visir binder with dupl. 2009-2019 incl. many “Sverige   

Brev” and high values, e.g. 17 x 100:-. Face value >28000.  9 000
3277A Stock 1992-97 in Visir binder incl. many booklet blocks   

and some booklets etc. Face value ca 27000.  8 000
3278Bb Box with large size booklets 1987-2010 incl. 56 x H441   

and 22 x H548 etc. Face value approx. 21400.  6 000
3279L Collection/accumulation 2000 in box. A box that includes   

of Swedish unused stamps with a “Face value” of 12000SEK.   
Also including of Memory albums. Leterstamps 548pieces,   
Christmas stamps 840SEK and value stamps of 2770SEK.   
Fine quality (>2000)  5 000

3280Ba Collection 1990-2020 in box. The assembley of this unused stamps   
is “Face value” 14.075SEK. 1991 is missing. Fine quality (>2000)  4 500

3281A Visir binder with dupl. 1977-84 incl. many stripes and   
booklets etc. Face value ca 13900.  4 000

3282Tb Four office binders with POSTENS SAMLARBLAD 1997-2021,   
not organised cronologically but face value in the order   
of SEK 13000 and with MANY useful BREV stamps incl self   
adhesives etc. Approx. 11 kg.  4 000

3283Ce Accumulation 1969-1992 in box. Two albums 1901-1992, the   
first sparesly filled, however including Swedenborg BC   
and CB pairs and Swans (1942) with perf on all sides.   
Additonally two albums with booklets 1942-1990s, 20 year   
sets and booklet year sets 1974-1988 (incl discount   
stamps), foildes with stamps, glassine envelopes with   
stamps etc. Most of the material useful as franking.   
Total franking value from 1969 and later - 11000 SEK.   
Excellent quality Approx. 10 kg.  4 000

3284Mf Box with booklets H412-439 incl. some different types   
etc. Face value > 12700.  3 700

3285Mf Box with booklets 2002-2011. Face value ca 11600.  3 500
3286Mf Box with booklets 1993-97 incl. many different types.   

Face value approx. 11800.  3 500
3287Md  Accumulation 2000 in box. A box that contains of 576   

Swedish Letter stamps of a value of 8640SEK. Please see   
a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Fine quality  3 400

3288Da Collection 1989–2010 in box. An assembly of booklets of   
a “Face value” of 10500 SEK. Fine quality (>2000)  3 200

3289Mb  Collection 1981–2008 in box. Swedish booklets with a   
postage value of 10175 SEK. Please see a selection of   
scans at www.philea.se. Fine quality  3 100
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3325Fc Four Leuchtturm binders with booklets 1940 ś-1988 incl.   
many better+ some mini sheets. Face value approx. 5550.   
Approx. 7 kg.  1 500

3326Ea Accumulation. Only stamps with value. Face value c. 5.500.  1 500
3327Mb  Accumulation 1990-2000 in box. A box which has stamps   

for a Postage value of 3764SEK. Please see a selection   
of scans at www.philea.se. Fine quality  1 500

3328Tb 1960’’s-1980’s in two albums (one Leuchtturm), booklets   
and als year sets 1976x5+1985. Face value at least SEK   
3500 + 74 discounts stamps and 6 Företagspost stamps. .  1 500

3329A Stockbook with booklets and stamps mostly ca 1990-2000.   
Face value approx. 5200.  1 400

3330A Binder with mostly Subject sheets and some booklets etc,   
mainly 2002-2014. Face value >4500.-.  1 400

3331Fc Accumulation 1900-2000s in box. A box that contains unused   
Swedish stamps to a face value of 5590SEK. Please see a   
selection of scans at www.philea.se. Fine quality  1 400

3332Mf Box with booklets H394-411 incl. different types and some   
margin signs etc. Face value approx. 4800.  1 400

3333Fa Collection/accumulation 1975-1991 in box. About 50 leaves   
with Swedish unused stamps with quiote a lot of Discount   
stamps and Swedish Letter stamps with a total Postal   
value of 4500SEK. Please see a selection of scans at   
www.philea.se. Fine quality  1 400

3334A Collection 1973-2011 in two Leuchtturm albums incl. 52   
Discount stamps, sometimes sparse-filled. Face value approx. 4300.  1 300

3335Mb  Box with booklets sorted by types H303-310. Face value ca 4360.  1 300
3336Fd Lot 1982-88 in box. Year sets: 1977, 79-83, 85-87 (face   

value 900:- + 32 discount stamps). Booklet year sets:   
1981-83, 85, 86, 88 (face value 820:- + six discount stamp   
booklets). Face value in total 1750:- + the discount stamps.  1 200

3337A Album with e.g. several strips mostly 1973–88. Face value   
approx. 3600.  1 000

3338Fd Stamps and booklets mostly ca 1970–90. Face value approx. 4100.  1 000
3339Fd Three binders with booklets 1968–88 incl. Discount booklet   

1979. face value >3700.  1 000

Year sets / Årssatser
3340Ba 37 different year sets cpl 1986-2022. Face value approx.   

24600. Approx. 5 kg.  7 500
3341Fd Lot 1975-1987. 17 regular and eight booklet year sets.   

All but one unopened. Containing 276 discount stamps,   
face value 14000+.  4 000

3342Bb Lot spanning between 1974 to 2001. Face value 13000+.   
Approx. 6 kg.  3 000

3343A Six different year sets 2014-2020. Fcae value ca 5300.  1 800
3344Ed 57 year sets 1972-87+ year/book 87/88. Face value approx.   

4550. Approx. 6 kg.  1 200
3345Ba 1970-86 in box. E g Booklets 1981 (5), 1986 (2) and 1987. (19)  1 200
3346P BOOKLET YEAR SETS 1989-90 (incl discount booklets), 1992,   

1996-97 and year sets 1991-92+1996.  1 000
3347L 1974-81, 1982 (2), 1983-87, 1989, 1998, 2000-03, 2005   

and booklets 1989, 1991 (Discount booklet 1991 missing).  1 000

Discount booklet lots / Rabatthäftespartier
3348Lv 50 booklets. Stamps with value for use to Nordic countries.  8 000
3349P 33 booklets 1984-88.  3 500
3350A 31 booklets 1981-86.  3 200
3351P 26 booklets 1983-90.  2 500
3352K Discount stamps 20 booklets 400 stamps valid for all   

Nordic countries. 2 500
3353K 20 booklets, 400 stamps valid for all Nordic countries. .  2 500
3354K 17 booklets + 4 loose stamps, 344 in total.  2 500
3355K 18 booklets 1981-99.  2 000
3356Lv Lot. 1981 (four), 1983 (eight) and two of each 1987, 1988   

and 1990. Excellent condition. 18 in total, all valid to   
the Nordic countries. (18)  2 000

3357K 15 booklets 1980-90.  1 500
3358K 13 booklets 1981-89.  1 500
3359P 14 booklets 1981-90.  1 500
3360P Lot 1980-1990. Eleven valid for all Nordic countries and   

one valid only in Sweden, twelve Booklets in total. Face   
value 9000+.  1 200

3361 Nine booklets for use in the Nordic countries.  1 000
3362K Lot 1979-1980. Five of each, for usage within Sweden.   

Excellent condition. (10)  1 000

Mainly used stamp collections Sweden / I huvudsak stämplade 
frimärkssamlingar Sverige

3363A Used collection 1855-1942 in Esselte album. Well-filled   
and in main numbers complete excl the Värnamo stamps but   
also shades and watermark types, the skilling stamps in   
as usual very mixed quality. All important pages avaliable   
on the website. A collection that can be recommended.   
Mostly fine quality  15 000

3364A Used collection 1855-1964 in album. Many god stamps and   
sets, e.g. 1924 year sets compl. Please see a selection   
of scans at www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed quality  10 000

3365Lv Used accumulation 1858–1938 in large stockbook. Extensive   
in a packed stockbook - some loose stamps – please turn   
pages carefully. Large amount of medium priced/better   
stamps. Starting with the back-of-the-book section incl   
Military Reply, Officials and Dues, then a well-filled   
classics section followed by Landstorm stamps and a good   
coil stamp period incl many better 1924 stamps etc. All   
apparently important pages avaliable for viewing on our   
website. Mostly fine quality (many thousands)  10 000

3366P Used collection/accumulation 1855-1936 on 19 visir leaves.   
incl. e.g. 1924 year sets compl. The entire lot is   
presented at www.philea.se.  8 000

3367A Used accumulation 1855-1938. in Estett album incl. two   
4-skill, both Local stamps, many Coat-of Arms, Circle   
types, Officials and Postage due stamps incl. shades,   
nice cancellations etc. With few exceptions cpl from 1924   
incl Congress & UPU. Please see a selection of scans at   
www.philea.se. .  8 000

3368K Used lot SK BCO. 15×F2 incl. one k3-shade, 3×3 incl. one   
d-shade with certificate HOW 2,2,3, and 2×4 incl. one g-  
shade with certificate Sjöman. Facit about 94000. Mixed   
quality (20)  7 000

3369P Used. Collection 1855-1936 in HAWE album incl. three   
4-skill, F3-6 with cert, cpl Coat-of Arms, Lion types   
and Circle types incl. dupl/shades, F13, cpl LAndstorm,   
Congress and UPU, cpl Officials and Postage due stamps   
incl. L7a, M1 etc. Please see a selection of scans at   
www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality  7 000

3370A Used. Collection 1855-Oscar II incl. e.g. ten 4-skill,   
four unrepaired 8-skill incl. three cert, two 6-skill   
and two 24-skill(rep), four Local stamps, about 50 Coat-  
of Arms, five F15, ca 190 Circle types etc. Please see a   
selection of scans at www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed   
quality  7 000

3371P Mostly � collection 1855–1941 in Leuchtturm leaves with   
stamp mounts. Coat-of-Arms, 4, 8 and 24 Skill. bco. and   
öre compl., Circle type compl., big part of coil stamps,   
1924 year sets compl., many BC/CB-pairs and Official-,   
Postage Due-stamps. In the beginning mixed quality, later   
fine  6 000

3372A Used collection 1855-1944 incl. official and postage due   
issues in visir album. Please see a selection of scans   
at www.philea.se. Very mixed quality  6 000

3373A Used lot 1885–1980s in visir album. Selected stamps,   
almost all with EXCELLENT cancellations, incl. several   
ABSOLUTE EXQUISITELY beautiful ones. (650)  5 000

3374A Used. Stock Coat-of Arms–1943 in Visir binder incl. e.g.   
F 15, many Circle types, Landstorm, Congress and UPU,   
some BC/CB pairs, many officials and postage due stamps   
etc. High catalogue value. Please see a selection of   
scans at www.philea.se.  5 000

3375P Used accumulation 1855-91 on 8 visir leaves. Skill bco,   
Coat-of-Arms, Lying Lion and Circle type. The entire lot   
is presented at www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed quality  4 000

3376A Used collection c. 1910–81 in three Leuchtturm albums   
with stamp mounts (leaves to 1999), with only excellent–  
fine cancellations and excellent quality. Ca 950 stamps/pairs   
and blocks. Please inspect! Excellent quality Approx.   
7 kg.  4 000

3377A Used accumulation 1855–1950 in large stockbook. Thousends   
of stamps. Favourable. Please see a selection of scans   
at www.philea.se. Good quality  4 000

3378A Used. Visir binder with about 430 price-marked stamps   
4skill–1942. E.g. good Coat-of Arms incl. two F8, many   
Circle types, F15, many 1924-years, good officals and   
Postage due stamps, BC/CB-pairs etc. F approx. 100000   
acc. to vendor.  4 000

3379A Mostly � collection 1855-1979 in Leuchtturm album. In   
this assembley it is from 1965-1979 unused and before it   
is a mixture. Some of the stamps for Universal Postal   
Union are . A reprint of 24 shilling banco is included   
with certificate. . Mostly fine quality (>1500)  4 000

3380A Mostly � collection 1855-1969 in Leuchtturm album with   
stamp mounts. Well fild collection with e.g. 1924 year   
sets compl. Mostly fine quality  4 000

3381Bc Used accumulation 1858–1990s in five stockbooks in box.   
Sorted duplicates incl. officials and postage dues.   
Somewhat mixed quality Approx. 6 kg. (1000s)  4 000
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3408 Used lot POSTAGE DUES on stock card. Figure postmarksand   
other odd cancellations. Somewhat mixed quality (15)  1 000

3409K Used lot OFFICIALS. Selected stamps with mostly EXCELLENT   
cancellations, incl. e.g. 3×4 öre perf. 14. Also one   
postage due stamp. Mostly good quality (12)  1 000

3410K Used lot mostly 1850s–1930s on stock cards. Duplicates   
incl. better e.g. F12 (×7), 27, 209, 233a (×2), officials, cancellations.   
blocks of four, etc. . Somewhat mixed quality (300)  1 000

3411P Mostly �. Lot 1870 ś-ca 1950 incl. several Circle types,   
some Postage due stamps and 1924-years, 20x F269B used   
etc. High catalouge value. . Mostly fine quality (>150)  1 000

3412P Used lot OFFICIALS perf. 14 and 13, in large format. Selected   
copies with mostly superb cancellations, incl. one with red   
JÖNKÖPING 27.5.1880. Somewhat mixed quality (23)  1 000

3413P Used lot 1858-c. 1940 on leaves. with e.g. Circle type,   
O II, Coil stamps and stamps from 1924 year sets. (500)  1 000

3414P Used accumulation 1800s on leaves. 4 peices of 4-shilling   
banco, one postcard stamped in Björnlunda and one local   
stamp all in a very good condition. Please see a selection   
of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality (5)  1 000

3415P Mostly � accumulation 1855-1940 on leaves. A nice Swedish   
assembley which contains 3 pieces of 4-shillng banco and   
a lot of 3+4 and 4+3. Please see a selection of scans at   
www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality F 46820SEK according   
to the vendor (>200)  1 000

3416A Used accumulation 1800 in visir album. A visir album that   
contains of 22 pages full of stamped Ring Types with   
different stamps, shades and 13 and 14 toothing. Good   
quality (560)  1 000

3417L Used lot 1860-1990:s. Sweden Canceled coillection in one   
Viking Album and a few stockbooks. Good cancellations   
have been observed. (2000+)  1 000

3418Dd Used. Removal box with 10000 ś of stamps old-modern in   
e.g. 12 stockbook/binders and envelopes, some cancellations,   
covers and cards+ some other countries. Low reserve to   
clear. Approx. 23 kg.  500

3419Ba Used collection/accumulation 1959-1975 in three albums.   
Some of the stamps with nice cancellations. Some envelopes   
are also included. Please see a selection of scans at   
www.philea.se. Low reserve to clear. Good quality Approx.   
7 kg. (>1000)  100

Mixed stamp collections Sweden / 
Frimärkssamlingar med blandat innehåll Sverige

3420P //� collection 1856–1924 in Leuchtturm leaves with   
stamp mounts. COMPLETE in main numbers excl 3ö brown   
local and the 55+80ö stamps. No back of the book. High   
value! Entire lot avaliable on the website. Partially   
mixed quality, but mostly fine  15 000

3421A //�. Almost complete collection 4skill–1972 in Leuchtturm   
album incl. 8-skill (short perfs), cpl F6–91 (somewhat   
mixed qual.), cpl Landstorm, Congress and UPU incl. F210   
and 224, an expensive section coil stamps etc. Cpl /   
from 1933 incl. all BC/CB-pairs, seemingly  from 1943.   
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly   
fine quality  7 000

3422A //� collection/accumulation 1858–1945 in visir album.   
Landstormen I–III compl.  and 1924 year sets  except   
UPU 35 öre .  7 000

3423A //� accumulation 1900 ś in two visir albums. with many   
e.g. stamps from the 1924 year editions 5 öre - 5 kr.   
Very high cat value.  4 500

3424P /� collection 1855-1936 incl. official and postage due   
issues on leaves. Please see a selection of scans at   
www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed quality  4 000

3425A //� collection. Circle type–1936 incl. e.g. 1924 year   
sets compl.  4 000

3426A /� collection 1858–1935. incl. Offical and Postage due   
stamps. Partly well filled with both used and unused   
stamps in specialized Harry Wennberg album. Please see a   
selection of scans at www.philea.se.  4 000

3427A /� collection 1858–1945 in stockbbok. Starting with used   
incl 1858 cpl., 17öre lion, and various Circle type,   
later more , partly double collected with used incl F 125 	 	
+used, 124 , 1924 cpl x (5 kr UPU ), etc, also   
some officials and dues. Please see a selection of scans   
at www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality  3 500

3428P /� collection 1855-1936 on Leuchtturm leaves with stamp   
mounts. starts with 4 skill bco canc. Ljusdahl, Coat-of-  
Arms öre compl., almost all Circle type, WPC 5 öre - 1   
kr and UPU 5 - 80 öre and Offical Stamps almost compl.  3 000

3382A Mostly �. Thick stockbook with 1000 ś of stamps 1924–38   
incl. several better priced. E.g. cpl Congress and UPU 5   
öre–2 kr + several dupl., many BC/CB-pairs, some   
cancellations and varieties etc. Please see a selection   
of scans at www.philea.se.  3 500

3383K Used lot 1850s–1920s on stock cards. Interesting mix of   
cancellations, shades, curiosa, etc. Please inspect.   
Mixed quality (120)  3 000

3384P Used collection. Circle type on leaves in shades. Several   
better. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.  3 000

3385P Used lot classic on leaves. Including 7 examples of 4 sk   
and one 8 sk. Several fine cancels. The entire lot is   
presented at www.philea.se.  3 000

3386P Used lot Coat-of-arms–Circle type on visir leave. Selected   
copies with superb–EXCELLENT cancellations, plus two   
blocks of four. Mostly good quality (48)  3 000

3387A Used in album. Well-stocked collection 1855-1983. Many   
scans at www.philea.se.  3 000

3388L Used. Collection GV Medallion-2005 in ten binders incl.   
e.g. cpl Congress, UPU and Landstorm, 25 BC/CB-pairs,   
some nice canc. etc. Approx. 17 kg.  3 000

3389A Mostly � accumulation 1855–1942 in large stockbook.   
Favourable. (1000s)  2 500

3390L Used. Dupl.collection Circle types-2014 in ten stockbooks   
and one binder incl. e.g. F205-09, 225, two F223, F224   
in block-of four, some BC/CB-pairs and nice cancellations,   
souvenir sheets etc. Approx. 21 kg.  2 500

3391P Used. Collection 4skill-1951 incl. a good classic section   
however mixed qual, F15, cpl Landstorm except F124,   
Congress 5ö-1kr and cpl UPU (some short perfs), cpl   
Officials and Postage due stamps etc. Somewhat mixed quality  2 000

3392P Used collection on 12 Safe leaves. Large officials and   
dues perf 14 and 13. The entire lot is presented at   
www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality  2 000

3393A Used collection 1970–75 in visir album with ca 400 superb–  
excellent canc. stamps.  2 000

3394A Used collection 1855–1950s in stockbbok. Clean coll. with   
some duplication e.g. in the classic section. Some earlier   
part with some better and shade/cancellation possibilities,   
further e.g. F125, Congress to 1kr and the cxz, UPU cpl   
and some BC/CB-pairs. Entire collection up to 1940 on   
www.philea.se. . Fine quality  2 000

3395A Used collection 1858-1964 in album. incl UPU 1924 compl.   
Catalogue value acc. to vendor c. 47.500 (2007)  2 000

3396L Used collection 1858-2020 in box. Complete set from   
1942-2019 in 4 albums called FACIT LYX also one album   
that is not opened (new). Year 2020 are in a stockbook.   
A very nice collection with quite a lot of 3+4 and 4+3   
combinations and others. Please see a selection of scans   
at www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality Approx. 10 kg. (>3000)  2 000

3397P Used accumulation on 9 stockbbok leaves. OFFCIALS, DUES   
AND MILITARY, good range and variation with possiblities   
for shades etc, very high cat.value, The entire lot is   
presented at www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality  1 800

3398P Used lot CIRCLE TYPE. Selected, mostly superb–EXCELLENT   
cancellations on good range of different denominations.   
Somewhat mixed quality (64)  1 500

3399P Used lot CIRCLE TYPE. Selected, mostly superb–EXCELLENT   
cancellations on good range of different denominations.   
Somewhat mixed quality (64)  1 500

3400P Used lot CIRCLE TYPE. Selected, mostly superb–EXCELLENT   
cancellations on good range of different denominations.   
Somewhat mixed quality (64)  1 500

3401P Used lot CIRCLE TYPE. Selected, mostly superb–EXCELLENT   
cancellations on good range of different denominations.   
Somewhat mixed quality (64)  1 500

3402Mf Used lot 1855-1940 ś on stock cards. with e.g. Circle   
type, O II, Coil stamps and stamps from 1924 year sets. (650)  1 500

3403P Mostly �. Lot 1858-1940’s on Visir leaves incl. e.g. 18   
BC/CB-pairs, Coil stamps with watermarks, some 1924-years,   
varieties incl. set-off, plate cracks and paper folds etc.  1 400

3404 Used 1920–34. Standing Lions. All different, e.g. F   
140Ccx, 141a, 141bz, 142Abz, 142Ed, 142Ecc, 144Acc+cz,   
144Cbz+Ccx+Ccxz+Ecx. Mostly good quality F SEK 13.495 (21)  1 200

3405A Mostly � collection 1858-1965 in album. incl some better   
stamps. Good quality (approx 500)  1 200

3406Ed Mostly � collection/accumulation 1900s in box. A lot of   
Swedish used stamps in 4 albums and a lot in envelopes   
and loose in the box. Unused stamps in blooks and strips.   
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Good   
quality (>5000)  1 200

3407 Used. Lot BC/CB pairs, several better as 5 kr Castle. A   
few wth minor narrow margins.  1 000
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3429A //� collection 1855-1968 in album. Starts with three   
skilling stamps. Well filled from 1930 and later, including   
many BC / CB pairs. A number of fine cancellations   
observed. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.   
Mostly good quality (>500)  2 000

3430A //� collection 1855-1975 in Leuchtturm album with   
stamp mounts. Please see a selection of scans at   
www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality  2 000

3431Fb //�. Coll/accumulation in six stockbooks incl. used   
1858-69 and / ca 1920-85. Containing e.g. some nice   
canc. and  falue >3500.- incl 42 “Företagspost” etc.   
Also Norway face value >400+ some other countries.   
Approx. 5 kg.  2 000

3432P //� collection officials and postage dues on leaves.   
Also incl. a few military reply stamps. Somewhat mixed   
quality (87)  1 800

3433K //� accumulation 1855-1924. Approval book with stamps,   
most from the 1924 year editions.  1 500

3434A //� collection 1855-1965 in Facit album. Used in vast   
majority. A selection of scans are presented at www.philea.se.  1 000

3435A //� collection/accumulation 1891-2015 in large stockbook.   
A mix of older, cancelled, stamps and modern MNH which   
can be used as franking if wanted. Face value for franking   
material more than 265 SEK. Please see a selection of   
scans at www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed quality  1 000

3436Bc //� collection 1900s–70s in box. Mounted after thematics   
in three binders, plus duplicates in one stockbook. Low   
reserve to clear. Approx. 7 kg. (2500)  200

Revenues collections / Stämpelmärken samlingar
3437P Collection 1940s-1960s on three Hagner ś. Ninety five   

different Municipal Revenue stamps from twenty eight   
cities. Used in Fine to Very fine condition. The entire   
lot is presented at www.philea.se. (95)  1 000

Freight stamp collections / Fraktmärkessamlingar
3438P Lot 1880s-1940s. Railway freight stamps from a number of   

companies, whereof 150 are Mint (appears to be MNH) and   
different (just some Kalmar duplicates). The used part   
contains some duplicated denominations but on waybill   
cuts with different stations cancels. The entire lot is   
presented at www.philea.se. (200)  1 000

3439Dc Accumulation. Three well filled binders with more than   
1000 waybills from the 1940s sorted on railway companies.   
The absolute majority are unfranked, but about over 200   
have freight stamps. EÖJ (Eksjö-Österbymo) in vast majority   
(approx. 150) but also from GDG, HLJ, KiLJ, KVBJ, LJ,   
SWB and SJ. Added to this is a Österbymo station office   
book containing unused number labels and receipts (in   
somewhat poor condition but unusual anyway). A selection   
of scans are presented at www.philea.se.  1 000

Booklet collections / Häftessamlingar
3440L Approx. 4100 selected Slot-Machine booklets in high   

quality HA1-26. E.g. 20 HA1, 75 HA5 and 115 HA6 etc.   
Facit approx. 240000+ additional for margin signs. List   
included. Approx. 13 kg.  10 000

3441Me Accumulation 1982-1992 in box. A box full of booklets,   
all in a very god order. The Postage value are 10.086SEK.   
The box includes of Letter stamps 328 pieces and Christmas   
stamps 80 pieces. Please see a selection of scans at   
www.philea.se. Fine quality  4 500

3442Mc Box with booklets mainly 1970 ś-2000 ś, almost all with   
two margin signs/RT incl. at least one “Triple”. Face   
value approx. 11200.  4 000

3443A Collection in two visir albums. e.g. 9 HA 5, 17 HA 6 and   
FDC e.g. HA 3 12.4.54.  2 000

3444Me Accumulation 1960-1979 in box. A very good assembley of   
booklets. The value of the Postage are 4387SEK. Please   
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Fine quality  1 200

3445A Collection 1949-1968 in album. Seventy eight different,   
one or two of each and a few in heavier duplication, one   
hundred and twenty four in total. Complete booklets in   
Fine to Very Fine condition. F about 10000:-. Scans are   
presented at www.philea.se. (124)  1 000

3446Mf Accumulation 1891-1940 in box. Blooklets where most of   
them are not complete. Ling blook contains of 5 Pieces   
of 4+3 ccombinatons and many others that has to be seen.   
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly   
fine quality  1 000

3447Mb  Collection/accumulation 1918-1959 in box. A very nice   
assembley of older Booklets. Please see a selection of   
scans at www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality  1 000

Cancellation collections / Stämpelsamlingar
3448P Collection FOREIGN PMKS on covers and postcards on visir   

leaves. British, Danish, Finnish and German cancellations.   
Except for one cover cancelled BERLIN in 1923, all are   
from the Oscar II period. (19)  1 000

FDC collections / FDCsamlingar
3449Ca Accumulation 1935-2000 in box. 4 shoe boxes with 3 full   

of FDC and one with Maxi cards. .Please see a selection   
of scans at www.philea.se. Low reserve to clear. Mostly   
fine quality Approx. 9 kg. (>300)  500

3450Bc Collection/accumulation 1936-2000 in box. A huge box of   
FDC where some are unusual especially the older ones with   
pictures. Also a lot of different card, envelopes and   
others. Must bee seen. Please see a selection of scans   
at www.philea.se. Low reserve to clear. Mostly fine   
quality Approx. 12 kg.  400

3451Ea Collection/accumulation 1900s in box. Four albums with a   
very nice assembly used stamps, labels, postcards and   
FDCs from all the world. Please see a selection of scans   
at www.philea.se. One album with Christmas labels from   
the Nordic countries. two albums with FDCs and postcards.   
Low reserve to clear. Mostly fine quality Approx. 7 kg.  100

3452Dd Accumulation 1907-2006 in removal box. A lot of FDCs in   
five albums and also loose ones. Maxicards and adress   
cards are included. Please see a selection of scans at   
www.philea.se. Low reserve to clear. Fine quality Approx. 16 kg.  100

3453Ua Collection/accumulation 1951–2013 in banana box full of   
Swedish FDCs. Low reserve to clear. Fine quality Approx. 9 kg.  100

Cover collections / Brevsamlingar
3454A Collection/accumulation GUSTAF V IN MEDALLION on visir   

leaves. Good mix of mostly somewhat better items. Besides   
covers and cards, a lot of intersting items incl. many   
with additional services, usages to abroad e.g. to   
Argentina Australia, Chile, Cuba, Egypt, Iceland, Peru   
and South Africa. Further some postage due, undeliverable   
mail, mixed frankings, one postcard made of bark, special   
cancellations, etc. Somewhat mixed quality (170)  5 000

3455A Collection/accumulation 1930s–1970s on visir leaves. Good   
mix incl. several better items. Additional services e.g.   
special delivery, return receipt and air mail, aerograms,   
censor, privately manufactured response cards sent from   
abroad, postal forms and much more. Many items are sent   
to foreign destinations, incl. Argentina, Brazil, Belgian   
Congo, Burma, Brazil, British East Africa, Chile, Cuba,   
Ecuador, Egypt, Gibraltar, Hawaii, Hong Kong, India,   
Japan, Madeira, New Zealand, Paraguay (front), Sudan,   
Syria, Southern Rhodesia, Tanger, Transvaal, Uganda and   
Zambia. Somewhat mixed quality (128)  4 000

3456A Collection/accumulation 1930s–1960s on visir leaves. Good   
mix incl. several better items. Much air mail and aerograms,   
plus censor, currency control, etc. Many items are sent   
to foreign destinations, incl. Aden, Australia, Belgian   
Congo, Brazil, Burma, Cameroon, Chile, Colombia, Cuba,   
Egypt, Eritrea, Faroe Islands, India, Hawaii, Hong Kong,   
Iran, Israel, Ivory Coast, Kenya, Kuwait, Lebanon, Madeira,   
Mexico, Nigeria, the Philippines, Portuguese West Africa,   
Rhodos, Senegal, Sierra Leone, South Africa, Tanzania,   
Trinidad, Uganda, United Arab Republic and Uruguay.   
Somewhat mixed quality (104)  4 000

3457A Collection/accumulation OSCAR II on visir leaves. Good   
mix of mostly somewhat better items. Besides covers and   
cards, a lot of intersting items incl. address cards e.g.   
sent to Finland, money orders e.g. sent to Denmark,   
additional services, postage due, undeliverable mail,   
foreign destinations, etc. Favourable reserve. Somewhat   
mixed quality (70)  3 000

3458A Collection/accumulation GUSTAF V, LEFT PROFILE on visir   
leaves. Additional services, address changes for newspapers,   
giro-payment card, reponse postcard usage from abroad,   
money order with return receipt, Nordic traveller’s card,   
etc. Foreign destinations includes e.g. Algeria, Argentina,   
Australia, Chile, Egypt, Iceland, India, Latvia, Mexico,   
Morocco, the Netherlands East Indies, Philippines and   
South Africa. Somewhat mixed quality (100)  3 000

3459A Collection/accumulation STANDING LION on visir leaves.   
Nice mix of additional services, air mail, poste restante,   
change of address for newspaper, telegram money order,   
tax money order, postage due, Congress/UPU usages, a   
certified copy of content and a form for complaint, etc.   
Foreign destinations includes e.g. Egypt, Greece, Japan,   
Latvia, Mexico, Monaco, the Netherlands East Indies and   
Turkey. . Somewhat mixed quality (86)  3 000
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3476L Collection POSTCARDS 1879–1930s incl. duplicates in four   
well-filled visir albums. E.g. specialized accumulation   
of bKe6–14 incl. different types, date figures, some   
varities, cancellations, etc., plus various issues such   
as a cpl SET (20) with different views of bKe33 (F:   
1000:-), as well as several extra ones and also a few   
used ones. Further some official cards and PS-cards. Also   
usages to abroad, postage due, cancellations e.g. three   
with UR BREFLÅDA pmks, bKe8 with somewhat misplaced   
overprint, etc. Mostly good quality Approx. 10 kg. (>800)  2 000

3477P Collection. POSTCARDS 1920s–1940s, mostly GUSTAF V,   
LEFT PROFILE issues. Selected mostly better usages incl.   
additional services, destinations e.g. India and South   
Africa, Bellman BC-pair franking, two unused cards with   
overprint varities, etc. Also duplicates LETTER CARDS   
1889–1922, almost all used with edges left, some overprint   
issues, etc. Also three later ones. (47)  1 500

3478Ed Collection/accumulation 1870s–1950s in box. Mostly   
postcards and letter cards incl. many sent from smaller   
villages (often with stated catalogue values). Approx.   
7 kg. (1000)  1 500

3479De Collection LETTER CARDS 1889–1964 incl. duplicates in   
three visir albums an on . E.g. specialized accumulation   
of kB1–51, incl. different date figures, some varities,   
cancellations, etc., plus various issues with additional   
frankings/services, usages to abroad, date figures,   
postage due, meter stamp usage, FDC-cancellations, usages   
with the edges left, etc. Mostly good quality Approx.   
8 kg. (600)  1 500

3480P Collection POSTCARDS 1870s–1900s on leaves. Nice selection   
of used cards incl. reply-paid ones. E.g. bKe2AI vIV, 2B   
to Denmark (×2), 2CI with slanting value stamp, bKd3   
originating card sent to Switzerland, and bKe6 without   
message and address, seemingly posted in letter box,   
cancelled HALMSTAD 3.2.1895 and OBESTÄLLBART   
(undeliverable). Also additional frankings, cash on delivery   
and other. Nice selection. Mostly good quality (46)  1 200

3481P Collection STAMPED ENVELOPES in small format 1890s–1910s   
on visir leaves. Duplicates, incl. iverted watermarks,   
additional services, foreign destinations, etc. Mostly   
good quality (40)  1 000

Picture post cards, singles and collections / 
Vykort, singlar och samlingar

3482L STOCKHOLM. Special cards as novelty, early cards, painted   
views and events, all in the old size in box. Very nice   
and interesting lot (600).  2 500

3483L STOCKHOLM 1900-50, all in the old size in box, many nice   
street scenes (900).  2 000

3484Ca Lot in box. STOCKHOLM. Mainly early 20th century. (325)  1 500
3485L STOCKHOLM surroundings, 500 in the old size and 100   

modern, nice mixture.  1 500
3486L STOCKHOLM 1900-50 including better cards, all in the old   

size in box (900).  1 500
3487A Collection in three albums. ROLF LIDBERG. Collection incl   

Pictura, Trollrike, ÖHBF and other. Fine quality (430+)  1 000
3488Fd Topographical. Old-more modern. (approx. 485)  1 000
3489De ÖSTERGÖTLAND. Collection in 13 albums, e g Vadstena,   

Åtvidaberg, Finspång and Björsäter (incl ca 80 genuine   
photo postcards embossed or stamped Ek & Hagdahl), in   
total over 700 cards, incl 150-200 A 6. Also 2 albums   
modern photos. Approx. 14 kg.  1 000

3490Fd Östergötland. Björsäter and surroundings. Genuine photo   
postcards1920`s almost all embossed or stamped EK &   
HAGDAHL FOTOGRAFER BJÖRSÄTER. Many interesting   
pictures, many 2 of each, almost all with later notes, place and   
persons names. In 2 albums + loose cards . (420+)  1 000

3491L Lot 1900s-1980s in file box. Topographical, b/w and   
multicolored, 60% old size. A selection of scans are   
presented at www.philea.se. (about 700)  1 000

Cinderella / Bältespännarmaterial
3492A Lot 1845-1960s. Mixture lot in binder containing Swedish   

locals in vast majority, some Charta Sigillata in very   
mixed condition (added with a VF copy of the Gunnar Joos   
1997 catalogue) and other revenue stamps (e.g. on   
documents), embossed paper seals and some perfins. A   
selection of scans are presented at www.philea.se. (approx. 700)  500

Postal seals collections / Samlingar postala etiketter
3493A Mixed Mostly � collection/accumulation 1855-1900s in   

album. Swedish stamps in different albums and leaves.   
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Good   
quality (>1000)  1 000

3460P Collection BC/CB pairson covers and cards incl. duplicates   
on visir leaves. Also better. High catalogue value.   
Somewhat mixed quality (40)  2 500

3461A Collection CIRCLE TYPE PERF. 13–PH in two albums. Covers,   
printed matter mail, cards, money orders and address   
cards, incl. duplicates. One complete printed matter   
(book) sent for 4-fold postage with notation “från   
förläggaren”, covers sent to abroad incl. three to USA,   
registered mail, coloured postmarks and more. Also a few   
provisionals. Mostly good quality (150)  2 000

3462A Collection/accumulation COIL STAMPS on visir leaves.   
Interesting lot, incl. 60 öre air mail cover 1920 to   
France, registered covers, mixed frankings, a printed   
matter sent to USA, F 150 as single usages during the   
short postage period in 1922, address cards sent to   
abroad, money orders with return receipt, an insufficiently   
prepaid postcard to Java, undeliverable mail, mis-cut   
stamps, etc. Somewhat mixed quality (60)  2 000

3463A Collection 1930s–1960s on visir leaves. Interesting mix   
of almost only somewhat better covers, postcards and   
address cards, incl. many sent to foreign destinations.   
E.g. single frankings, registration, special delivery,   
return receipt, air mail, ship mail, currency control,   
postage due, undeliverable mail, etc. (77)  1 800

3464P Collection 1870–1921 on visir leaves. Interesting mix of   
mostly printed matter mail, incl. some samples, newspaper   
banners, usages sent to abroad, etc. E.g. a cover endorsed   
“Innehåller ett tygprof” from 1870, an insufficiently   
prepaid pm sent to GB in 1875, postal stationery cut-  
outs, etc. Somewhat mixed quality (16)  1 500

3465P Collection 1930s–1970s on visir leaves. Interesting mix   
of covers, address cards, postal forms, postage due,   
censor, lables, etc. (55)  1 500

3466P Collection. Lot AIR MAIL 1928–1950s on visir leaves.   
Foreign destinations includes Argentina, Australia,   
Bahamas, Brazil, Gibraltar, Hungary, Nigeria and South   
Africa. Several registered, with special delivery, censor,   
etc. Mostly fine quality (22)  1 500

3467A Collection/accumulation on visir leaves. OFFICIALS, e.g.   
24 öre perf. 14 on five proclamations sent from SÄMB to   
Länghem 1876–1884, printed matters, covers, registered   
mail, urgent parcel mail, postage due, and a PS-card.   
Also some Gustaf V in medallion PROVISIONALS 1917–1918   
and Landstormen usages. Somewhat mixed quality (50)  1 500

3468Tc Accumulation prephilately–modern in box. Covers, cards,   
FDCs, etc. plus a collection with military covers and   
reply stamps. Somewhat mixed quality Approx. 8 kg. (several   
hundred)  1 500

3469P Collection 1920s–1930s on visir leaves. Selected somewhat   
better items, incl. address cards, additional services,   
foreign destinations, postage due, etc. (33)  1 000

3470P Collection/accumulation CIRCLE TYPE on visir leaves.   
Incl. registered and isnured covers, covers sent to   
abroad, money orders with coupons, an address card for a   
COD parcel, provisionals, 2×F42 on a newspaper banner,   
etc. Also a few Coat-of-arms and Lying Lion. Somewhat   
mixed quality (40)  1 000

3471P Lot 1921–1943 on visir leaves. Additional services, Nordic   
traveller’s card, form for complaint, censor, postage   
due, better frankings such as F 269B, prepaid reply part   
of postcard from abroad, etc. Somewhat mixed quality (14)  1 000

3472P Lot 1910s–1920s on visir leaves. Gustaf V in medallion,   
“Landstormen” and air mail 1920, incl. additional services,   
foreign destinations, postal form no. 77, postage due,   
mixed frankings, etc. Somewhat mixed quality (13)  1 000

3473Td Box with several hundred covers and some cards prephil-  
ca 1970. E.g. two binders with about 65 covers mostly   
1716.1860 ś incl. some better ones. Also some other   
countries. Approx. 11 kg.  1 000

Military mail collections / Militärpostsamlingar
3474A Collection/accumulation in two albums. Military covers   

and military postcards. The collection starts with two   
unused M1 covers. Used and unused.  1 500

Postal stationery collections / Helsakssamlingar
3475A Collection/accumulation POSTCARDS. Mostly OSCAR II   

ANNIVERSARY bKe9 incl. different types, varities, FDC,   
cancellations, a few usages to abroad, additional frankings,   
etc. The rest are mostly selected better usages 1950s–  
1970s e.g. with additional services, destinations, postage   
due, etc, and also OFFICIAL POSTCARDS. Finally a few   
covers/cards with FOREIGN PMKS. (230)  2 500
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Wednesday 14 June, 13:30 at the earliest
Norway, single items / Norge, singlar

3494 41 1883 Unshaded Posthorn, 21 mm 12 øre dull    
 olive-green. F 3300  � 500

3495 277 1941 “V”-stamps 50 øre brown-lilac wmk    
 posthorn. Small part of wmk at bottom. F 5000  � 800

Norway, collections / Norge, samlingar
3496Ug Collection/accumulation 1981-2011 in banana box.    

11 year books, 49 year sets, 5 albums 1981-2009 and    
morde. High face value. Excellent quality Approx. 30 kg.   4 000

3497A Mostly  collection 1910-96 in Leuchtturm album.    
Apparently cpl main numbers except F277, cpl    
Official stamps. Containing e.g. F103-20, 137-50,    
189-201, 264-65 and 352-66 etc. Please see a    
selection of scans at www.philea.se.  / 3 000

3498A Collection 1856-57, 1909-94 in Schaubek album    
with stamp mounts. with many god stamps and sets.    
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
Fine quality  Mostly  2 000

3499Ec Accumulation 1970’s-2000’s. E.g. year sets,    
booklets, sets in envelopes etc face value more    
than NOK 10000.   2 000

3500A Collection 1980-2014 in Leuchtturm album with    
slipcase. Face value >7200.   1 500

3501A Collection 1855-1971 in album. A very nice    
assembley from Norway with a lot of Shilling    
Banco and Oscar the first. Please see a selection    
of scans at www.philea.se. Good quality (>500)  Mostly � 1 500

3502A Collection/accumulation 1800s-1900s in Facit    
album. An unusal assembley of 4-shilling blue in    
19 units. Also a number of others. Please see a    
selection of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly fine    
quality (>400)  Mostly  1 000

3503Db Collection/accumulation 1800s-1900s in box. A    
large amount of stamps mainly unused. High face    
value. Must be seen. Please see a selection of    
scans at www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality (>2000)  Mostly  1 000

3504De Year sets, year books, etc. accumulation 1980-1993    
in removal box. 26 year books (1988-93), a Schaubek-   
album 1980-92 sparsely filled and Norwegian face    
value material (mostly mini sheets from the    
Olympics in Lillehammer) franking value approx    
800 NOK. Excellent quality Approx. 15 kg.   2 000

3505A Booklets. Collection 1958-2005 in SAFE binder    
incl. some Slot-machine booklets, e.g. H28V+H    
and 38V+H etc. High face value. (185)   2 500

3506Fd Booklets. Box with booklets H42-79 incl. all    
types a+b. Face value approx. 11500. Good quality.   2 500

Denmark, single items / Danmark, singlar
3507 3-6 1854 Skilling SET(4). F 3280  � 500
3508 11-15 1864 Large oval type 2 - 16 Skill, perf    

 13 × 12½ (5). F 4280  � 800
3509 11-15 1864 Large oval type SET perf 13 × 12½    

 (5). F 4280  � 500
3510 27 1870 Bi-coloured type 48 skill lilac and    

 brown, line perf 12½. F 2500  � 500
3511 154 1919 King Christian X 50 øre black / wine-   

 red. Block of four. F 5600   700
3512K 213-17 1925 Air Mail Stamps SET (5). An almost    

 invisible trace of a hinge on the 50 öre    
 stamp. The other stamps are MNH. F 6000   1 000

3513 213-17 1925 Air Mail Stamps SET (5). F 5500  � 1 000
3514 267-72 1935 H C Andersen SET (6). Blocks of four. F 3700   500

Denmark, collections / Danmark, samlingar
3515Lv Collection 1851-1940 on leaves. MOUNTED EXHIBITION    

COLLECTION (Finnish text) with covers removed    
but stamps present inclduing many better copies,    
e.g. large amount of Skillings, inverted frames,    
several 5kr GPO, overprinlt stamps, some unused    
etc, good oportunities to find shade, varieties    
etc! All important pages ion the website, in    
addition about 40 apparently less important pages.  Mostly � 18 000

3516Tb FACE VALUE, large accumulation 1970s-2010’s with    
e.g. many year sets in good variation including    
really useful new ones from the 2000’s, further    
presentation packs, stockbook and stamps on    
leaves, booklets etc. Face value DKK 17400.   6 500

3517Fd FULL SHEETS 1980-about 2000 with overall good    
variation and complete sets, mainly with sheet    
margin number. (Minor part not in sheets) FACE    
VALUE alone DKK 16000, all in five sheet folders.    
Surcharges (for charity etc) have not been counted).   6 000

3518A Collection 1851-1989 in album. Very well filled    
collection with several beautiful stamps but also    
some in mixed quality.  � 5 000

3519A Collection 1851–1985 in Schaubek album. A good    
representation of Skilling denominations and    
early Öre denominations including varieties.    
Comprehensive material with much extra. Good    
officials with varieties, Postage Due stamps,    
Postal Ferry stamps, Newspaper stamps and some    
material from Greenland also in the album. Please    
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Fine    
quality  Mostly � 3 500

3520A Collection 1851-2009 in fine album. A very nice    
assembley of Denmarks stamps. Quite a lot of the    
older ones. Even later ones with souvenier sheets.    
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
Mostly fine quality (>1000)  Mostly � 3 500

3521Ug Accumulation 1980-2013 in banana box. 22 year    
books 1991-2013, 3 albums and 37 year sets    
1980-2004. Additionally 12 special booklets and    
more. High face value. Excellent quality Approx. 25 kg.   3 000

3522A Collection/accumulation 1800s-1900s in Facit    
album. A very nice assembley of Denmark with    
almost all colonies. Many letters are included    
in this assembley as well. Please see a selection    
of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality    
(>500)  Mostly � 2 000

3523A Collection 1851–2008 in two DAVO albums. Many    
stamps incl blocks.  //� 1 800

3524A Collection 1870–1998 in stockbook. A assembley    
of Dennish stamps mostley used but some unused    
in this collection. Please see a selection of    
scans at www.philea.se. Please see a selection    
of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality    
(>700)  Mostly � 1 800

3525P Lot Skilling -1920’s on two stockbook leaves.    
E.g. ovpt stamps and many better Christian X    
values etc, also two imperf 3c from Danish West    
Indies The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.    
Mostly good quality  Mostly  1 500

3526P Collection/accumulation on leaves. Wavy-lines    
types with “hearts” and solid background. The    
entire lot is presented at www.philea.se. Fine quality   1 500

3527P Collection/accumulation 1904-18 on leaves.    
Surcharge. The entire lot is presented at    
www.philea.se. Fine quality   1 500

3528 1854–1862. All different, e.g. F 2N2, 3, 5, 6,    
7, 8. Mostly good quality F SEK 16.450 (6)   1 400

3529 Small lot better stamps. E.g. 12 skilling values    
and 5 kr CPO. (33)  � 1 000

3530K Lot skilling values. (30)  � 1 000
3531P Collection/accumulation 1875-1905 on leaves. Bi-   

Coloured perf 14x13 1/2. The entire lot is    
presented at www.philea.se. Fine quality  / 1 000

3532P Accumulation 1851-1940 on visir leaves. Not less    
than 52 Skilling stamps in the material. Many of    
the Skilling stamps with readable numeral    
cancellations. Two full visir leaves. Somewhat    
mixed quality (105)  Mostly � 1 000

3533L Collection/accumulation Classic-modern in box.    
Seven remainder collections in four albums and    
on leaves. Mostly good quality (5000)  //� 1 000

3534Ed Collection/accumulation 1870-2001 in box. One    
Leuchtturm 1879-1978 album which is fairly well    
furnished with quite many shillings stamps.One    
Davo album which is fairly well furnished. Another    
Leuchtturm album 1990-2001. Included are also    
Yearsets from Demark and Greenland . Please see    
a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly    
fine quality Approx. 8 kg. (>1000)  Mostly � 1 000

3535De Collection/accumulation 1800s-1900s in box. An    
exellent assembley of Dennish shilling banco.    
Also a lot of baks with modern stamps unused.    
High face value. Please see a selection of scans    
at www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality (>2000)  Mostly  1 000

3536P Revenues. A good exhibition Christmas collection,    
put together by a serious collector beginning    
with 1904 perf and imprf M&U, followed by virtually    
every year represented, beginning with 1907    
onwards postal history used in combination with    
regular definitives, it is that comprehensive, a    
recurring pattern through to the 1930s.  * 1 000
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3564 79 1907 Two Kings 5 aur green, watermark    
 crown. F 3200   500

3565 91-97 1914 Two Kings watermark cross. Seven    
 cpl sets. F 10500  � 800

3566 107 1930 Surcharge on Two kings 10/5 Kr blue-   
 grey/brown. F 4000   500

3567 114-20 1912 King Frederik VIII SET (7). F 3500  � 500
3568 145-57 1931 King Christian X SET close, unbroken    

 lines (13). F 2800  � 500
3569 159 1926 New value overprint EIN KRONA / 40    

 aur blue. F 4800   600
3570 162-64 1931 “Zeppelin 1931” overprint SET (3).    

 F 3500  � 600
3571 173-87 1930 The Parliament SET (16). F 7500   1 200
3572 189-93 1930 The Parliament. Air mail SET (5).    

 F 4500   700
3573 256-59 1939 Overprint “1940” SET (4). . F 5000  � 800
3574 Tj3 Official, 1873 Number in frame 4 sk green,    

 perf 12½. Unusually fresh stamp cancelled    
 with numeral cancellation 175 in violet    
 colour. Very scarce. F 3500  � 1 000

3575P Tj59-74 Official, 1930 Overprint Þjonustumerki    
 SET (16). (5 aur thin spot, 50 aur short    
 perf.). Scarce set! F 19000  � 2 000

Iceland, collections / Island, samlingar
3576A Collection 1873-1989 in fresh SAFE dual album.    

With better issues but slightly mixed qual. Please    
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. (>800)  � 4 000

3577A Collection 1873-1997 in Leuchtturm album. with    
many good stamps and sets. Please see a selection    
of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality  //� 3 000

3578A Accumulation 1972–94 in album. in the order of    
5000 stamps in complete sets(occationally some    
extra stamps not in cpl sets) with a relatively    
even spread over all years, much in blocks of    
four. E.g. many of the still relatively high    
cat.value EUROPA sets. Amoung others about 40xF572,    
15x615-16, 635-36x10, 654x10, 10x689-90, 701x25,    
14x 685-86, nice bird and flowe sets like    
F705-08x14, etc. Very high catqalogue value and    
great for resale.   2 500

3579A Collection 1876-1979 in Leuchtturm album with    
stamp mounts. Please see a selection of scans at    
www.philea.se. Fine quality  / 2 500

3580P Collection 1890s–1950 on leaves. Incl. a cpl    
unused sheet of F283. Mostly good quality (400)  /� 1 500

3581P Collection 1880s–1990s on visir leaves. Incl.    
some pairs, blocks of four and a few booklets.    
Favourable. Mostly good quality (500)  //� 1 500

3582A Collection 1876-1986 in Facit album+ stockbook    
with dupl. until 1980’s. Much  incl. e.g.    
F210-11, 260-62, 268-73, 315-26 and s/s1 etc.    
(>1000)  //� 1 400

3583 Lot better stamps (31). The entire lot is presented    
at www.philea.se.   1 200

3584K Lot 1902–1930s on stock cards. E.g. “Í GILDI” in    
six blocks of four, some back of the book material,    
etc. The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.    
Mostly fine quality (94)   1 200

3585 Small lot better older stamps . (18)   1 000
3586A Parallell / and used collection 1873-1995 in    

DAVO album incl. some better early stamps,    
Officials, some FDC ś and two certificates. Mostly    
fine quality.  //� 1 000

3587A Collection/accumulation 1900s in two stockbooks.    
A nice assembley regarding Island with stamps    
and a few cards/envelopes. Please see a selection    
of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality    
(>500)  Mostly  1 000

3588Cb Collection/accumulation 1900s in box. 12 yearsets,    
2 stockbooks and a lot of leaves with mostley    
unused stamps. Must be seen! Please see a selection    
of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality    
(>1000)  Mostly  1 000

3589A Booklets. Collection with 111 different booklets    
1970+ 1991-2016 in two Safe binders. Facit ca    
17300.   1 500

Finland, single items / Finland, singlar
3590 2 1856 Oval stamps 10 k carmine no gum.    

 Cancelled by cross, smoothed crease and    
 with an insignificant thin stain. Cert    
 Strandell 1951. F 7000  � 800

Danish West Indies / Danska Västindien
3537 49-56 1915 Christian X SET (8) on cut piece,    

 cancelled CHRISTIANSTED 25.1.1917.  r 1 500
3538  Virgin Islands. Post card 1 d to St.    

 Thomas, DWI, cancelled TORTOLA 8 JU 16    
 02. Arrival cancellation St. Thomas 17.6.1902.  * 500

3539  Lot 1860s–1900s on stock card. Incl. 4 c    
 diagonally bisected on piece. Somewhat    
 mixed quality (39)  � 1 500

3540P  Collection 1866-1916 on leaves incl. some    
 dupl. and shades. E.g. two F2, four F10,    
 F32-39 etc. Mostly fine quality. (50)  Mostly � 1 000

3541P  Lot. With better stamps also a good    
 section Thule incl 10ö in block of 6.    
 Low reserve. The entire lot is presented    
 at www.philea.se.  //� 1 000

The Faroes / Färöarna
3542K 1 1919 Wavy-line bisected diagonally 4 øre    

 half blue (wmk cross perf 14) together    
 with Danish 5 øre stamp, cancelled    
 THORSHAVN 18.1.19. Photo certificate    
 G. Lundegaard Nielsen.  * 3 000

3543 4 1941 Surcharge on Wavy-lines 20 / 1 øre    
 black. 6 examples on cut pieces, one    
 strip of 3-. F 4800  � 500

3544 4-8 1940 Surcharge on Wavy-lines SET (5). F 3600  � 800
3545 4-8 1940 Surcharge on Wavy-lines SET (5). 60    

 on 6 øre on cut piece. F 3600  � 700
3546 5 1941 Surcharge on Wavy-lines 20 / 5 øre    

 wine-red. 15 examples, 5 on cut pieces. F 9000  � 500
3547A  Parallell  and used collection 1996-2010    

 in Schaubek album incl. booklets, mini sheets    
 and FDC ś. Face value for  >4100 DKK.  /� 1 200

3548Fc  Accumulation. Large accumulation COMPLETE    
 CEPT sets 1980-1990. FACE value at least    
 DKK 20000. Offered at 5% of face+commission.   1 200

3549Ue  Collection/accumulation 1984-2008 in    
 banana box. 4 albums 1984-., approximately    
 50 year sets 1984-2008, FDCs and more.    
 Excellent quality Approx. 15 kg.   1 200

3550P  Collection 1940–2002 on leaves. Incl. a    
 few souvenir sheets. Much CTO. Good    
 quality (400)  Mostly � 1 000

3551L  Year sets. 371 year sets 1977-2005. Facit    
 approx. 68000. Approx. 23 kg.   4 000

3552Ec  Year sets. 37 different cpl 1975-2011. F ca 12200.   1 000

Greenland / Grönland
3553 P4-9, 12 Parcel, 1915 Thiele II. 1–20 øre and 3    

 kr. Nice copies. (7). F 7900   1 400
3554 10-18 1945 Different designs SET (9). F 3000   500
3555 19-27 1945 Overprint “Danmark Befriet 5 Maj    

 1945” SET most usual overprint (9). F 10000   1 800
3556A  Accumulation 1960’s-about 1990 in two    

 binders. FULL SHEETS AND PART SHEETS    
 large amount of full sheets incl a few    
 early “better” ones, with sheet margin    
 numbers for the full sheets. Total face value    
 about DKK 16000. Also some Christmas    
 sheets. Fine quality   1 800

3557P  Collection 1939-2004 on leaves. Incl 1945    
 set. Mostly fine quality (200)   1 000

3558A  Collection 1870-1936 in album. A very    
 nice album of older stamps from, Denmark.    
 Please see a selection of scans at    
 www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality (>500)  Mostly � 1 000

3559Cc  Accumulation 1900s in box. A assembley    
 of Faraoe Islands and Greenlands with    
 most from Greenland. Both FDC, yearsets,    
 Souvenir bloocks and booklets. According    
 to the vendor the value for Greenland    
 are 11770SEK and Faraoe Islands 1800SEK.    
 Please see a selection of scans at    
 www.philea.se. Fine quality (>2000)  Mostly  1 000

Iceland, single items / Island, singlar
3560 2 1873 Skilding values 4 sk red, perf 14 ×    

 13½. Almost off-centered. F 9000  � 1 000
3561 2 1873 Skilding values 4 sk red, perf 14 ×    

 13½. F 9000  � 800
3562 9 1878 Aur values 5 aur blue, perf 14 ×    

 13½. Uneven perf. F 8000  � 1 000
3563 9 1878 Aur values 5 aur blue, perf 14 ×    

 13½. F 8000  � 800
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3591 83 1918 Temporary wartime issue 5 Mk    
 violet/black. Block of four. F 3400  � 500

3592Bb 143 1930 Lion Type without wmk 1 Mk orange.    
 100 full sheets = 10000 stamps. F 80000   600

3593 165 1930 Zeppelin overprint 10 Mk in a SUPERB    
 block-of eight. Cert. Peltonen. F 12800++   2 500

Finland, collections / Finland, samlingar
3594A Collection 1856-1938 in SAFE album with homemade    

leaves. Containing many rouletted and 4-numbered    
incl. F25, 26(thin), F33-34 used, Rings 1891 cpl    
incl. F46-47, F63, many Lion types incl. F83    
used etc. Earliest part mixed quality. Please    
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. (300)  Mostly � 4 000

3595Ug Collection/accumulation 1977-2011 in banana box.    
Finland (incl the Åland Islands), 22 year books    
1990-2011, 28 year sets 1977-2009, 2 album 1990s    
etc. Additionally year sets and series from the    
Åland Islands 1984-2006. Good face value material    
(in € denominations). Excellent quality Approx. 30 kg.   4 000

3596L Collection 1866-2018 in five large Lape albums.    
Parallell  and used until 2005 and used until    
2018 incl. booklets, blocks, FDC ś and Maximi    
cards, early part with some better stamps. High    
cataluge value. Approx. 9 kg.  //� 3 000

3597 Small lot better older stamps including high    
values and Zeppelin 1930. (21)  / 2 000

3598P Collection 1860-1950 in old album incl. e.g.    
F3-24, 33, cpl Rings 1891 except F46, good Lion    
types incl. Vasa 5Mk, some East Karelia etc.    
Seemingly cpl main numbers from 1930 incl. F165.    
Mostly fine quality.  � 2 000

3599A Collection 1917–76 on leaves. Interesting with    
e.g. much Saarinen incl shades, 2×5mk Vaasa,    
Zeppelin, apparently cpl later section incl some    
units, e.g. both Folk Costume sets in sheets of    
25, etc. Fine quality  Mostly  1 600

3600A Collection 1885-1971 in Visir binder incl. many    
Lion types, F160I  and 165, Red Cross and    
Tuberculosis sets, BF1-13 mostly , East Karelia    
and North Ingermanland etc. (700)  / 1 200

3601P Collection 1889-1967 in album. Almost complete    
from 1930. Mostly fine quality (approx 400)  Mostly  1 000

3602A Collection 1856-1950 in album. A very nice    
assembley of stamps from Finland, Especially the    
older ones. Please see a selection of scans at    
www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality (>500)  Mostly � 1 000

3603A Collection/accumulation 1800s-1900s in Facit    
album. In two albums this assembley are represented    
both with stamps, envelopes and cards. Please    
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly    
fine quality Approx. 5 kg. (>2000)  Mostly  1 000

3604A Stockbook with dupl. mostly 1922-61 incl. e.g.    
Zeppelin F165. Often five copies of each incl.    
units and also a section East-Karelia.   1 000

3605Fa Stock 1961-86 in two stockbooks incl. many stripes-   
of five+ 25 year sets 1986-90.   1 000

3606Ta Collection/accumulation 1800s-1900s in box. A    
lot of Finnish stamps to be investigated. Yearssets,    
two albums and a lot of bags with stamps. Low    
reserve! Please see a selection of scans at    
www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality (>2000)  Mostly  1 000

The Åland Islands / Åland
3607Ce  336 full sheets 1984-2001. Facit ca    

 166300+ value for gutter-pairs.   8 000
3608Tb  Stock 1984-2019 in eight stockbooks.    

 Facit 1984-2001 approx. 48400:- and face    
 value 2002-2019 ca 1085 Euro. Approx. 8 kg.   4 500

3609P  600 First Class stamps in full sheets.    
 Face value 1440 Euro.   3 000

3610A  Collection with more than 400 gutter-   
 pairs in 92 blocks 2011-2020 incl. some    
 dupl. (face value ca 1940 Euro).  � 3 000

3611Dc  Face value collection/accumulation    
 1984–2020 in box. An Åland assembly which    
 contains unused year sets + FDCs and other    
 souvenir sheets. The “Face value” is 9936 SEK.    
 Fine quality Approx. 7 kg. (>2000)   3 000

3612K  400 FIRST CLASS stamps in envelopes. Face    
 value 960 Euro.   1 500

3613Tc  Collection/accumulation 1984-2010 in box.    
 One album 1984-2010 almost complete incl    
 booklets (observe € denominations), one    
 album with FDCs and some MNH material,    
 31 year sets 1984-2010 (observe €    
 denominations) and 7 year books 1994-2001.    
 A lot of the material useable as franking.    
 Excellent quality Approx. 10 kg.   1 500

3614K  200 stamps “VÄRLDEN” in gutter-pairs.    
 Face value 630 Euro.   1 000

3615A  Collection 1984-2009 in visir album.    
 incl. many guller pairs.   1 000

3616Dd  Collection/accumulation 1900-2000s in    
 box. A lot of year sets from Åland. Also    
 a album with stamps and year sets. Please    
 see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
 Mostly fine quality (>1000)  Mostly  1 000

3617Fb  Year sets. 16 year sets cpl 1984-99,    
 Facit 2660. and 17 year sets cpl 2000-2016,    
 face value 976 Euro.   2 000

Collections Nordic countries / Nordensamlingar
3618Fe Accumulation Classic-modern in box. Dealers stock.    

Norden without Sweden.Sorted in 91 glassine    
envelopes. Only better stamps with cat.value over    
SEK 50. Mean catalogue value per stamp is 98 sek.    
Mostly good quality F SEK 215.000 (2200)  //� 4 000

3619Ug Accumulation classic-2000 ś in e.g 12 stockbooks+    
leaves and envelepes. Containing high face value    
Denmark and Norway, many booklets,  Iceland,    
Finland and some Sweden etc. Also some other    
countries. Approx. 16 kg. (1000 ś)  //� 4 000

3620P Collection Classics–1950s on leaves. Denmark,    
Finland, Norway and Sweden, good range including    
better classics in mixed quality etc. Most    
important pages are avaliable on our website.    
Mostly fine quality  � 3 500

3621A Collection/accumulation 1900 in visir album.    
Residual collection of Nordic stamps except Sweden    
and Norway. One yearbook from Faroe Islands.    
Total value is 28252 SEK. Please see a selection    
of scans at www.philea.se. Good quality (>200)  Mostly � 3 000

3622A Thick Visir binder with Denmark, Norway, Finland,    
Iceland and some Greenland classic-modern incl.    
e.g. many Skilling values and other better stams.    
Facit >80000 + some canc/curiosites.  /� 3 000

3623Bc Accumulation 1961-1990s in box. 4 albums, sparsely    
filled, with stamps from the Faroe Islands,    
Greenland, the Åland Islands, Denmark and Finland.    
Additionally year sets from Greenland (20) 1977-96,    
the Faroe Islands 1989-91 and 1997-.98 and Finland    
1984-91. Finally glassine envelopes and normal    
envelopes with stamps, sets series and booklets    
from Denmark, Finland, Iceland and the Faroe    
Islands (1980-90s). Excellent quality Approx. 15 kg.  Mostly  1 000

3624Da Accumulation 1900s in box. 7 stockbooks and some    
leaves with stamps from all over Scandinavia.    
Some 4-blooks and other unused stamps. Please    
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly    
fine quality Approx. 5 kg. (>1000)  Mostly � 1 000

3625A  Nordic countries incl. Baltic states    
 Collection/accumulation 1900s in album.    
 A very nice assembley of Estonia, Latvia    
 and Lithuania. Please see a selection of    
 scans at www.philea.se. Mostly fine    
 quality (>1000)  Mostly � 1 000

3626Cc  Nordic countries incl. Baltic states    
 Collection/accumulation 1900s in box. A    
 assembley from all the Nordic countries    
 in yearsets, stamps, two albums and cards.    
 Please see a selection of scans at    
 www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality (>1000)  Mostly  1 000
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3643L Accumulation in 2 removal boxes. Mixed countries,    
very messy lot. Mostly good quality Approx. 32 kg.    
(10000 ś)  /� 2 000

3644A Collection/accumulation 1874-1897 in Schaubek    
album. An old album with quite a lot of stamps,    
see pictures. especially the 3 stamps from China.    
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
Mostly good quality (>1000)  Mostly � 1 500

3645A Two Visir binders with about 215 mostly  souvenir    
sheets mainly 1960 ś-2010 ś incl. e.g. much    
Scandinavia, Austria, some Africa etc. Also one    
binder with ca 260 souvenir sheets/blocks    
Czechoslovakia. Approx. 7 kg.  /� 1 500

3646P Collection 1920s–1990s on visir leaves. Selected    
sets and a few souvenir sheets, from e.g. the    
Nordic countries (no Sweden), St Vincent, USA,    
etc. Fine quality (400)  Mostly  1 000

3647P Lot with joint issues incl. e.g. 117 First-class    
stamps Finland (245 Euro), Ireland 165E, Spain    
49E and USA 43$, Australia, Hongkong and France, etc.   1 000

3648P Accumulation old-modern. Finland and mixed    
countries. Mostly good quality (300-400)  //� 1 000

3649A Collection 1800-1900s in stockbook. A very nice    
assembley of stamps from France in a album. Please    
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly    
fine quality (>1000)  Mostly � 1 000

3650A Collection/accumulation 1900s in large album. A    
huge amount of stamps from a lot off countries,    
mainly Eastern Europ. “Low Reserve”. Please see    
a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Good    
quality (>4000)  Mostly � 1 000

3651A Accumulation old-modern in two stockbooks. Mostly    
Africa incl. many  sets, also Oceania, Malaysia,    
Norfolk and  Pitcairn etc. (3000)  //� 1 000

3652Uc Accumulation 1900s in removal box. 30 albums of    
different sorts. Some are very nice and interesting.    
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
Good quality Approx. 37 kg. (>5000)  � 1 000

3653L Removal box with e.g. much Sweden incl. 18 year    
sets 1969-77, thematics Flowers, Animals and    
Space, Netherlands and Finland etc. Approx. 18 kg.  Mostly � 1 000

3654Tb Collection/accumulation 1900s in box. A lot of    
memory sheets, souvenir sheets, collection books    
of all sorts all filled with stamps from Australia,    
UK, and Korea. Please see a selection of scans    
at www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality Approx.    
7 kg. (>2000)  Mostly  1 000

3655Ta Collection/accumulation 1900s in removal box.    
This removing box contains of a lot of bloocklets    
from all over the world. Please see a selection    
of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality    
Approx. 25 kg. (>100000)  Mostly  1 000

3656Ta Collection/accumulation 1900s in box. A box full    
of FDC, year sest from Faraoe Islands, stamp    
albums containing Germany and others. Also a lot    
of Swedish stamps both used and unused. Please    
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly    
fine quality Approx. 8 kg. (>2000)  Mostly � 1 000

3657Tb Collection/accumulation 1900s in box. A large    
box that includes of stamps from East Germany,    
Denmark, Finland Spain Estonia and many others.    
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
Mostly fine quality Approx. 17 kg. (>5000)  Mostly � 1 000

3658Cc Collection/accumulation 1900s in box. 480 Blocks    
Sport from St. Vincent, Canadian stamps, a nice    
shilling from Denmark, USA stamps and much more    
in this box. Please see a selection of scans at    
www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality (>10000)  Mostly � 1 000

3659Ta Accumulation in glassine envelopes. with HW-album    
and duplicates in boxes and in glassine envelopes.    
Please inspect.  /� 1 000

3660Tb Collection/accumulation in box. with stamps,    
albums, leaves and all sorts of philatelic    
material, most from Sweden. Please see a selection    
of scans at www.philea.se. . Approx. 7 kg.  //� 1 000

3661Ce Accumulation in banana box. Various countries,    
M/S in heavy duplication, incl non UPU. Fine    
quality Approx. 15 kg. (Thousands)   1 000

3662Cb Accumulation in box. Varioius countries, M/S and    
stamps in heavy duplication, incl non UPU and    
bogus. Fine quality Approx. 28 kg. (Thousands)  /� 1 000

3663Ca Accumulation in box. M/S much non-UPU. Approx.    
12 kg. (Thousands)   1 000

Wednesday 14 June, 14:30 at the earliest
European collections / Europasamlingar

3627Fc Accumulation. Well filled box with complete sets    
and souvenir sheets incl large amount of s/s from    
Portugal and Madeira/Azores, many sets from the    
Netherlands, Vatican, CEPT sets etc.   3 500

3628P Collection/accumulation Classics On four visir    
leaves. Many better stamps from the Benelux    
countries, Spain and Portugal, all can be seen    
on the website. Very high cat.value. Somewhat    
mixed quality  � 3 000

3629A Collection without Scandinavia classic-1970 ś in    
two large Schaubek albums incl. much Germany,    
France and Spain etc. Favourable. Approx. 8 kg.    
(1000 ś)  Mostly � 2 500

3630P Collection up to 1940 on leaves. Mostly fine    
quality  Mostly � 1 000

3631Dc Collection/accumulation 1800s–1900s in box.    
Folders with Hungarian sheets, nine stockbooks    
full of different stamps from all over Europe.    
The value of the assembly is 42.309SEK according    
to the consignor. Please see a selection of scans    
at www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality Approx.    
8 kg. (>3000s)  Mostly � 1 000

3632Ba Removal box with much CTO Romania incl Mi 3267-72    
x 1000 and other sets, CTO Hungary + Poland etc.    
Low reserve to clear. Approx. 24 kg.  � 200

3633P Cover collection 1860s–1930s on visir leaves.    
Nice mix of Nordic countries incl. Sweden military    
cover M1 unused, Denmark classic issues and air    
mail, Danish Westindies pc sent to Sweden, Austria    
“Nachfrageschreiben” (Réclamation), Germany incl.    
pneumatic pc, GB printed matter (Book Post) cover    
sent to Finland with cancel TOO LATE, etc. Somewhat    
mixed quality (34)  * 1 000

3634A Covers. Album with e.g. prephilatelic covers from    
Finland and Germany. Please see a selection of    
scans at www.philea.se.  * 1 000

3635Ua Postcards lot ROYALTY in box. Swedish mostly    
older in Lehtturm-album and European mostly modern    
ones. Approx. 8 kg. (>900)  * 2 000

Worldwide collections / Hela Världensamlingar
3636L Dealer stock classic-modern in 12 Visir binders    

incl. several better singles and sets from a    
large number of different countries. Mi >50000    
Euro, main value on Europe. Please see a selection    
of scans at www.philea.se. Approx. 21 kg.  //� 15 000

3637A Last minute entry, a well filled and substantial    
volume with hundreds, if not thousands of stamps.    
Very diverse, highpoint of interest being the    
‘back of the book’/cinderella both for British    
Commonwealth and Europe, etc. This is definitely    
for stamp workaholics, dealer or collector. Huge    
potential for finds.  Mostly � 4 000

3638Mc Accumulation 1960s–80s. 30x22x12cm shoebox filled    
with larger number of complete sets and souvenir    
sheets in glassine envelopes with Michel number    
noted, from old dealer’s stock (duplicates in    
reasonable quantities). Many medium priced items,    
ideal for resale e.g. splitting up by country.    
E.g. Uruguay, South Africa, Guyana, Togo, Ecuador    
and more.   4 000

3639Fe Accumulation 1960s–1980s. Thousands of stamps in    
sets and also many souvenir sheets all in glassine    
envelopes in a medium sized cartons. Very diverse    
and with non-disturbing duplication. From old    
dealer’s stock. Mainly Non-European countires    
e.g. Africa and Latin America. Very high catalogoue    
value!   3 500

3640P Lot. Very diverse better potpurri lot incuding    
Campione letters, Macedonia 1920 revolutionary    
issue, French stamps with Metz Shield overprint,    
private post pending the Paris Commune, proofs    
from Russian Crete, and more. Very unusual offer!    
The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.  //� 3 000

3641Eb Box with e.g. better Finland, stockbbok with    
North Korea, some Mongolian covers and  souvenir    
sheets nr 4-6 etc. Also some litterature incl.    
handbook Norway 1-2 and Mongolia 1841-1941 etc.    
Approx. 10 kg.  //� 2 500

3642Db Accumulation in banana box. Collections Bogus/    
non Bogus, M/S and stamps in full sheets. Fine    
quality Approx. 18 kg. (1000 ś)   2 000
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3664Ce Accumulation in box. M/S mixed countries, much    
non-UPU. Fine quality Approx. 12 kg. (Thousands)   1 000

3665Ua Accumulation old.modern in 21 albums. Mostly    
Swedenj incl. much modern , some thematics and    
Cinderella etc. Approx. 20 kg.  //� 1 000

3666L Accumulation old-modern in 25 stockbooks incl.    
e.g. much England, Finland and Russia etc. Approx.    
20 kg.  Mostly � 1 000

3667L Accumulation classic-modern in 18 stockbooks+    
leaves. Containing e.g. USA, Canada, Africa, Asia    
incl. some  sets etc. Approx. 17 kg.  Mostly � 1 000

3668L Removal box with e.g. Germany in ten stockbooks    
and three albums/binders, 10000 ś of stamps from    
various countries in envelopes etc. Approx. 21 kg.  Mostly � 1 000

3669L Collections countries A-Y in five thick stockbooks+    
nine minor stockbooks with various stamps. Approx.    
18 kg.  Mostly � 1 000

3670Uc Collection/accumulation 18-1900s in box. Three    
boxes, whereof one includes a lot of albums    
(25,6kg). One contains letters and stamps (24,7kg)    
and one contains mostly stamps (17,7kg). Please    
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Good    
quality Approx. 68 kg. (>10000)  Mostly � 1 000

3671L Collection/accumulation 1800-1900s in box. 5    
albums which contains unused stamps from Colombia    
and Bolivia, one Peru and Equador, one with Mexico    
and Panama, one with Cuba and D`haiti and the    
last with Israel. Also some leaves with stamps.    
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
Mostly fine quality (>2000)   1 000

3672Ug Collection/accumulation 1900s in box. More than    
10 of Stockbooks and similar albums full of stamps    
from Sweden Spain Russia and Vatican for exampels.    
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
Good quality Approx. 12 kg. (>3000)  Mostly � 1 000

3673Ue Accumulation 1900s in removal box. 30 albums of    
all sorts with stamps from all over the world.    
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
Good quality Approx. 28 kg. (>5000)  Mostly � 1 000

3674Uc Collection/accumulation 1880-1900s in box. About    
10 albums with a lot of nice stamps from all over    
the world. Please see a selection of scans at    
www.philea.se. Good quality Approx. 16 kg. (>5000)  Mostly � 1 000

3675Ue Accumulation 1890-modern in removal box. Bargain    
box. Albums, visirt leaves, stockbooks etc with    
stamps from a lot of countries. Observed is    
material from the UK, British colonies, Russia/Soviet,    
Germany and the Nordic countries. Please nspect.    
Somewhat mixed quality Approx. 15 kg. (1000s)  //� 1 000

3676Cb /() accumulation 1890-modern in removal box.    
Bargain box. 11 albums / stockbooks with stamps    
from a lot of countries. Observed is material    
from the Nordic countries, South America, East    
Asia and the UK. Also one album with thematic    
stamps. Somewhat mixed quality Approx. 15 kg.    
(1000s)   1 000

3677Ca /() accumulation 1880-modern in banana box.    
Bargain box. Albums, album leaves and envelopes    
with stamps from many countries. Observed is    
material from Sweden (mostly Oscar II - Coil    
stamp period), the Nordic countries, Germany with    
states, British colonies, the Middle East and    
South America. Additionally a box with 100s of    
glassine envelopes with stamps. Somewhat mixed    
quality Approx. 10 kg. (1000s)   1 000

3678Ue /() accumulation 1875-modern in banana box.    
Bargain bax. Albums, album leaves, glassine    
envelopes etc with stamps from many cocuntries.    
Observed is material from Sweden (Circular type    
to Oscar II), British colonies, Canada, Germany,    
the US and the UN. Somewhat mixed quality Approx.    
10 kg. (1000s)   1 000

3679Ed Collection/accumulation in eleven albums in.    
E.g. the Netherlands 1950s–1980s and Belgium    
1959–1980s, plus mostly other Europena countries,    
some USA and other. Low reserve to clear. Approx. 12 kg.  � 500

3680Ec Collection/accumulation 1800s-1900s in box. One    
box containing six regular-sized stockbooks and    
one very thick stockbook, all containing stamps    
from all over the world. Please see a selection    
of scans at www.philea.se. Low reserve to clear.    
Good quality Approx. 7 kg. (>2000s)  Mostly � 200

3681Dd Collection/accumulation 1800s-1900s in box. One    
box containing six regular-sized stockbooks and    
four small ones. Please see a selection of scans    
at www.philea.se. Low reserve to clear. Mostly    
fine quality Approx. 5 kg. (>2000s)  Mostly � 100

3682Ce Collection/accumulation 1800s-1900s in box. Six    
stockbooks of the large type, all with stamps    
from the whole world. Please see a selection of    
scans at www.philea.se. Low reserve to clear.    
Good quality Approx. 9 kg. (>2000s)  Mostly � 100

3683Db Collection/accumulation 1900s in box. One album    
that contains WWF, Germany, UK, Spain and France    
in the second album, the third is Australia and    
Arabic countries, the fourth contains South Africa    
and India and the fifth/six album contains    
thematics. Please see a selection of scans at    
www.philea.se. Low reserve to clear. Good quality    
Approx. 7 kg. (>1000)  Mostly � 100

3684L Postcards collection/accumulation. PHQ-cards and    
other modern picture postcards in about 60 albums    
and binders of various sizes, whereof ten are    
fine Abaxa albums. Sweden in vast majority. All    
housed in four removal boxes. Due to the weight    
and volume, picked up at our office is preferred.    
Approx. 72 kg.  * 1 000

3685A Perfins accumulation 1890s-1960s in large stockbook    
and binder. About 2300 sorted on countries, incl    
twenty on cover. A selection of scans are presented    
at www.philea.se. (>2000)  * 1 000

3686Bb Mixed Collection/accumulation 1900s in box.    
Gemany, Switzerland, Denmark and Sweden amongst    
all the stamps that are in this box. It ś a really    
goldmine. Please see a selection of scans at    
www.philea.se. Good quality Approx. 11 kg. (>5000)  Mostly  1 000

Continent collections / Världsdelssamlingar
3687A AMERICA Collection 1880s–1970s in two stockbooks.    

Latin America and the Westindies. Mostly good    
quality (2500)  //� 1 200

3688P OCEANIA Lot. 18 classic stamps from Australian    
states and New Zealand with very high value,    
originating from old approval booklets, e.g.    
Tasmania #1 with faults and other expensive    
stamps. A few are signed. A great lot. The entire    
lot is presented at www.philea.se.  /� 8 000

Thematics / Motiv
3689K  Slania Germany “ex libris SCHLOSS MAINAU”.    

 Steel engraving in grey with frame.  () 700
3690 1356 Slania Monaco 1978 Florestan I 2 Fr.    

 Plate proof in dark green without value.    
 Imperforated.  () 1 000

3691  Slania Sweden “GUSTAV II ADOLFS DÖD VID    
 LÜTZEN”. Steel engraving in bluish-green.    
 Perforated. Rare!  () 2 800

3692Ca Art. Coll/accumulation in five albums and seven    
stockbooks incl. 100 ś of beautiful sets and    
souvenir sheets etc. High catalouge value. Approx.    
12 kg.  Mostly  2 200

3693Cd Europa CEPT. Collection/accumulation 1957-77 in    
box. In these 10 Stockbooks there are a huge    
amount of stamps, both singels and in souvernir    
sheets. Most of them are unused. Please see a    
selection of scans at www.philea.se. Fine quality    
Approx. 11 kg. (>8000)  Mostly  1 500

3694Bb Fishes. Collection 1900s–2000s in box. A large    
assembly of fishes on stamps, souvenir sheets    
and envelopes. The value of the assembly is    
42.492 SEK. Please see a selection of scans at    
www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality Approx. 7 kg.    
(>2600)  Mostly  3 000

3695Ed Football (Soccer). Cover accumulation 1998-2006    
in removal box. Five albums with commemorative    
covers (some of them with special commemorative    
coins) celebrating the World Championship 1998,    
2002 and 2006 together with the European Championship    
2002 and 2004. Low reserve to clear. Excellent    
quality Approx. 10 kg.  * 500

3696A Sports / olympic games. Collection 1890-2000 in    
two albums. A nice assebley of sport stamps from    
all over the world. Please see a selection of    
scans at www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality    
(>1000)  Mostly  1 500
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Wednesday 14 June, 15:00 at the earliest
Non-Scandinavia A-Z / Utomnorden (engelsk bokstavsordning)

Abu Dhabi – Argentina
3697 SG 95 1972 1d UAE overprint. £275  � 500
3698K  Aden Lot 1937-63 on stock cards. Includes    

 SG 11a and Kathirir SG 26-27. SG 530 £    
 according to vendor. Fine quality (13)  /� 1 500

3699 11 IV Aegeian Islands (IT) 1916 Karki overprint    
 20 c brown-orange, no wmk. 560 € if x.    
 Block of four, very fine.   600

3700Ma  352 Ajman 1969 Munich olympics IMPERFORATED    
 s/s. Investment lot of 500 sheets! Good    
 Sport thematic item. EUR 8500   1 000

3701A  Albania Collection 1913-1975 in stockbook.    
 A nice assembley of stamps from Albania.    
 Please see a selection of scans at    
 www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality (>700)  Mostly � 1 200

3702Dc  Argentina Box with 6 stockbooks with    
 various material, several thousands of    
 stamps with duplication. Approx. 8 kg.  Mostly � 1 200

Australia
3703  Lot 1926-1948 on stock cards. Includes    

 King George V 1 sh 4 d (with wm 7 and    
 perf 14) and SG 224 a-d. SG 410 £ according    
 to vendor. Fine quality (6)  /� 1 500

3704P  Small and useful collection of the 1930s    
 including Sydney bridge commercially    
 used, as well as further mint studies of    
 the 2d and 3d and an example of broken    
 ‘E’ in bridge. Other material includes    
 the Lyre birds including O.S. o/p used    
 and Anzac. Specialised and interesting,    
 viewing recommended.  /� 1 500

3705Fe  Collection 1800s-1900s in box. Jamaica &    
 Monaco are included in this batch. Both    
 with quite a lot of nice stamps and are    
 equel to Australia. Please see a selection    
 of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly fine    
 quality (>1000)  Mostly � 1 000

3706De  Collection/accumulation 1800-2000 in box.    
 One Facit album and 2 stockbooks with    
 duplicates. One album emprty. Some leaves    
 full of unusal stamps. Must bee seen. A    
 great bargain for a collector of Australia.    
 Please see a selection of scans at    
 www.philea.se. Approx. 8 kg.  Mostly � 1 000

3707 SG 124, 126   Queensland Very scarce 5/- yellow    
 ochre and 10/- bistre brown blunt perf    
 (2). Grossly undercatalogued in our    
 opinion, as these chalon head high values    
 in small format are so seldom seen. £1325   2 000

Austria
3708 668 II+Va-d, 669-73   Overprints. The used stamps    

 here are all post cancelled, and all are    
 genuine. Cert Karminski-Pielsticker, and    
 signed by him. EUR 546  /� 600

3709A  Collection 1908-87 in thick album. Lot    
 of stamps.  /� 2 000

3710A  Collection/accumulation 1800s-1900s in    
 Facit album. Party in different quality    
 of Classic staps and cards. Please see a    
 selection of scans at www.philea.se. Good    
 quality (>500)  Mostly � 2 000

3711A  Collection 1945-89+ year sets 1991-92 in    
 Schaubek album, cpl except five cheaper    
 stamps. Containing e.g. Mi674-93, 838-53    
 and 960-1022. Please see a selection    
 of scans at www.philea.se.  Mostly  1 500

3712A  Collection 1945–1970 in Schaubek album.    
 Incl. postage dues. A few stamps are    
 used. Fine quality (800)  Mostly  1 200

3713A  Collection 1945-61 in binder incl. some    
 dupl. Containing e.g. Mi668-96 and 838-967    
 cpl, about 60 blocks-of four etc.   1 200

3714  1850–1867. All different, e.g. Mi 10I,    
 12 II, 24-28, 40II, 41 I, 41 IIE. Mostly    
 good quality Mi € 1.446 (12)  � 1 000

3715  1850–1954. All different, e.g. Mi 41 I,    
 59 perf 11 1/411½, 207 I, 210 IIA, 243B,    
 552, 554, 584, 985. Mostly good quality    
 Mi € 1.245 (16)  � 1 000

3716A  Collection 1890-1900s in album. A very    
 good assembley with stamps from Austria.    
 Two stamps which has a value of 100EURO    
 according to the vendor. Please see a    
 selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
 Mostly fine quality (>2000)  Mostly � 1 000

3717 17 Lombardia-Venetia sent to Laibach 31.3.1864    
 tied by UDINE cancel. Arr cds on reverse.    
 Signed by Raybaudi.  * 700

Bahamas – Batum
3718Lv  Bahamas Accumulation. Mi 1322–25, 2008    

 Olympics in China, an enormous holding    
 of about 1500 SHEETS OF 50, most likely    
 same amount of each stamp in the set,    
 hence 375×50 complete sets, and a total    
 catalogue valueof EUR 67500 but also a    
 FACE VALUE of BSD 37500 (1 BSD=1 USA    
 Dollar) Valid for postage, potential for    
 dealers who can send mail from Bahamas?    
 Approx. 14 kg.   15 000

3719P  Bahamas Collection 1860-1973 on leaves.    
 Both used and mint, several high values.    
 (ca 200)  Mostly � 2 000

3720Fd  Barbados Collection 1852-1998 in small    
 album. A very nice assembley of Barbados    
 whch has a “low reserve” of these old    
 ones. Please see a selection of scans at    
 www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality (>500)  Mostly � 1 000

3721Uc  Batum Accumulation. About 25kg net of    
 SOUVENIR SHEETS and MINISHEETS    
 with different thematics including in packs    
 of hundreds of each, also included are    
 non-UPU issues from other Ex-Soviet areas.    
 Unusual offer origniating from hobby    
 dealers estate. Approx. 26 kg.   1 500

Belgium
3722Lv  Collection 1849-1995 in three large    

 stockbooks. A very good coll. with an    
 extensive classic section as well as good    
 material from the 1930’s and 1950’s, also    
 a very good section back of the book with    
 extensive Railway and Parcel stamps as    
 well as a nice study of precancels,    
 Telegraph Mi 8 x (small thin spot) etc.    
 On the website you find all the material    
 up to 1958 for regular issues as well as    
 select back of the book material. A    
 collection to be recommended. Mostly fine    
 quality Approx. 6 kg.  //� 9 000

3723A  Collection 1849-1958 in KABE album with    
 extra pages. Extensive with a comprehensive    
 classic section with e.g. shades (all    
 pages with stamps up to 1918 on the    
 website) and also some better later    
 stamps, sets and s/s as well as quite    
 much back of the book. Mostly fine quality  � 8 000

3724A  Collection 1849-2020 in two stockbooks    
 incl. better classics and e.g. Mi81-88    
 I-III, 121-28, 230-43, 314-21 and 929-46    
 etc. Mi approx. 7500 Euro. Also stockbook    
 with precanc. and Railway stamps uncounted.    
 Please see a selection of scans at    
 www.philea.se. (1000’s)  Mostly � 4 000

3725Cd  Collection 1863-1986 on Lindner leaves    
 incl. e.g. Mi104-42, 145-55, 235-44,    
 about 30 souvenir sheets incl. s/s 25,    
 Back-of the book etc. Well-filled and    
 seemingly  from 1960.  / 3 000

3726A  Collection 1849-1975 in KABE album. Used    
 in the beginning incl some better classics    
 incl 1c 1851 imperf, from end of 1920’s    
 more mixed x/used incl medium priced    
 sets, 1954 Madonna set used, later more    
 and more unused and from early 60’s more    
 or less cpl xx. Also a good range of    
 Railway stamps mainly used. . Mostly fine    
 quality  //� 2 000

3727A  Accumulation 2000-2010+some earlier in    
 stockbbok and some loose. A few used and    
 earlier Franc values but main value on    
 the EURO stamps, sets and s/s with FACE    
 VALUE more than EUR 500.   1 800
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3728Bb  Collection/accumulation 1800s-1900s in    
 box. Includinfg are also Bosnien-Herzegowina    
 and Laos. Please see a selection of scans at    
 www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality (>2000)  Mostly � 1 000

3729Ea  Postal stationery collection/accumulation    
 1900s in box. 1000 of Visir-leaves with    
 Envelopes, FDC and other types of covers    
 from Belgium, must be seen. Please see a    
 selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
 Mostly fine quality Approx. 15 kg.  * 1 800

Bermuda – Brazil
3730P  Bermuda Collection 1865-1990 on leaves.    

 Both used and mint, several high values.    
 (ca 300)  //� 2 000

3731  Bermuda Lot 1938-48 on stock cards.    
 Including SG 117-21. (SG 117 is 117a L14    
 1/4) SG 665 £ according to vendor. Fine    
 quality (11)  /� 1 500

3732K  Bhutan 1976 Sth non-aligned summit    
 conference SET (2). WITHDRAWN for map    
 error. Both in block of 4. Not listed in Michel.   700

3733A  Bolivia Collection 1867-2012 in stockbook incl.    
 some . Mi approx. 2700 Euro. (1200)  Mostly � 1 200

3734P  Bosnia and Herzegovina With few exceptions    
 complete collection 1879-1918 incl. also    
 Postage due- and Newspaper stamps. (175)  /� 1 000

3735Fc 166-69 Bosnia and Herzegovina Croatian Republic    
 2006 50th anniversary of Europa stamps    
 SET (4). 100 minisheets with five sets    
 in each = 500 sets. Further 800 SOUVENIR    
 SHEETS of Mi bl. 7. Total catalogue value    
 EUR 21000! Fantastic wholesale lot!   1 500

3736P  Brazil Collection/accumulation 1860-1900s    
 on leaves. A very nice assembley of Brazil    
 with older stamps. Please see a selection    
 of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly fine    
 quality (>1000)  Mostly � 1 000

3737Fb  Brazil Collection/accumulation 1900s on    
 leaves. Except from Brazil we has Argentina,    
 Bolivia, Ecuador, Colombia, Peru and    
 Paraguay in this batch. Even some envelopes    
 and Postcards are included. Please see a    
 selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
 Mostly fine quality (>2000)  Mostly � 1 000

Britain
3738 4a 1841 Queen Victoria, with line under    

 Postage 2 d blue, watermark small crown.    
 A most unusual block of six of the 1841    
 2d blue, on piece, all used with neat    
 ‘21’ in oval pmks and corresponding And    
 over double circle cds, lightly to upper    
 left. There are a few small faults,    
 nevertheless as a used multiple of 6,    
 this is highly unusual and scarce. Cat    
 as single stamps only at £660 SG #15,    
 this is however as a multiple many times    
 scarcer than that due to its rarity in    
 this block format.  � 2 500

3739 20 I 1862 Queen Victoria new types 6 d lilac,    
 wmk Large Garter. Rough perf at top.    
 EUR 1200  () 700

3740 SG PD40-45   Postage Due (To pay) 1/2 d - 2 sh 6    
 p (except 2 d). EUR 225   700

3741 72-81 1883 Queen Victoria short SET wmk Imperial    
 Crown. Without the 9 d stamp (9). EUR 850  � 900

3742A  Useful, somewhat intense volume of material    
 with some valuable pages here and there    
 in the middle of penny reds ranges etc.    
 Some of the highlights include a stunning    
 strip of three 1841 2d blues imperforate    
 with ivory head on reverse, also seen    
 mint multiples of penny reds including    
 pairs, strips and blocks of penny reds,    
 through to EDVII 10/-, as well as PUC £1    
 used among the 100s of stamps present.    
 Although much is not in chronological    
 order, plenty of pleasant surprises to    
 discover when viewed carefully. Highly    
 recommended.  � 8 000

3743P  A very beautiful and well written up and    
 presented collection of the 1841 penny    
 reds and 2d blue, maltese cross cancels    
 only, beginning with the first page with    
 20 examples including numbers 2, 6, 7, 8    
 and 10 in cross, as well as no doubt the    
 most beautiful penny red on bluish paper    
 maltese cross that we have ever seen with    
 margins from 5 other stamps! Then various    
 postal history 1841 penny reds, the    
 substantial part of the collection inc    
 Balmore, Glasgow, Edinburgh, Dumbarton,    
 Falkirk, Thurso on cover as well as a    
 exceptional O.H.M.S. cover from Rothesay    
 to Inverary on government business, ending    
 with a delightful 1841 four margined 2d    
 blue single usage maltese cross, rich    
 colour from Greenock to the same addressee    
 as the O.H.M.S., a collection that will    
 thrill the GB specialist, especially    
 those seeking Scottish postal history, a    
 most impressive range. The entire lot is    
 presented at www.philea.se.  � 5 000

3744  QV superb used 1883 2/6d lilac, 5/- rose    
 (small thin spot), 10/- ultramarine and    
 £1 brown with combination cds/light    
 rectangular pmk, SG #178, #180, #183 and    
 #185 cat £3735, all good look.  � 4 000

3745P  An outstanding range of perf-ins with    
 for example, ‘Hong Kong and Shanghai    
 Bank’, ‘crown’ perf-ins among many many    
 others, neatly organised alphabetically    
 with at least 80x 3d on 3d lilac SG #159,    
 cat £160 each £12,800 and at least 88    
 examples on the 6d on 6d lilac SG #162    
 cat £150 i.e. £13,200 making a total    
 £26,000+ Perf-ins are far scarcer and    
 are becoming extremely popular collecting    
 areas today. All in all at least 50    
 different departments/governmental    
 agencies, securities markings, companies    
 at the height of the British Empire, all    
 well worth researching. It will be a long    
 time before such a collection of QV comes    
 on the market again, viewing highly    
 recommended.  � 4 000

3746A  Collection 1952–1979 in leuchtturm album.    
 ELISABETHAN SPECIALIZED coll. incl the    
 first definitive set and the shiling    
 values with different watermarks and    
 types as presented in the album, also    
 after phosphor issues etc. Finally regional    
 issues. All material before 1963 on the    
 website. Fine quality   3 500

3747Cd  Accumulation in removal box. Scotland,    
 Bogus issues in M/S and sheets. Fine    
 quality Approx. 20 kg. (1000 ś)  /� 2 000

3748A  Collection 1952-1970 in leuchtturm album with    
 stamp mounts. ELISABETHAN SPECIALIZED    
 coll. incl the first definitive set and    
 the shiling values with different watermarks    
 and types as presented in the album, also    
 ater phosphor issues etc. Finally regional    
 issues. All material before 1960 on the    
 website. Fine quality  � 1 800

3749Tb  Collection/accumulation 1900s in box.    
 From all ower the Br. Commonwealh as Isle    
 of Man, Anguilla, Greanadines of St    
 Vincent and Nevis for examples. Please    
 see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
 Fine quality Approx. 6 kg. (>10000)  Mostly  1 000

3750K  Cover lot. 15 covers 1860–80 sent to France,    
 Germany, Italy and one domestic cover.  * 2 000

3751L  Jersey Collection in 5 exclusive dark-   
 blue SAFE album incl cassettes with stamp    
 mounts. Complete collection Jersey    
 1958-2020 with also prestige- & stampbooklets    
 (could be all issued -2020), but not    
 Machine stamps from 2015 and blocks.    
 Excellent quality Approx. 23 kg.   2 000
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3752A  England Collection/accumulation 1840-1980    
 in visir album. A lot with different    
 quality of older stamps from UK in one    
 album, for example No 1 in 4 exampels.    
 Please see a selection of scans at    
 www.philea.se. Good quality (>500)  � 2 000

British Commonwealth
3753Ed  Accumulation Classics–1980’s in five    

 visir albums. Very compehensive with    
 often well-filled pages, probably 5000–6000    
 stamps in total incl. good range of medium-   
 priced to better ones. Some duplicates    
 but not at all disturbing, an exciting    
 lot with many areas represented! E.g.    
 Malta, Mauritius, South Africa, Fidji,    
 Gibraltar, Jamaica and West Indies,    
 Malayan Areas, Aden, Burma, Cyprus,    
 Ceylon, Rhodesia, Samoa and more. Please    
 see example pictures on the website. Fine    
 quality Approx. 11 kg.  //� 3 500

3754A  Collection 1952-62 in two New Age albums    
 incl. Africa, Australia, Caribbean Islands,    
 Europe, Hongkong and India etc. (2300)  /� 1 200

3755A  Large album with mostly older stams and    
 sets from many different areas. Please    
 see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.  //� 1 000

3756Fd  Collection/accumulation 1800-1900s on    
 leaves. A very good assembley of British    
 colonies from all over the world. Please    
 see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
 Mostly fine quality (>1000)  Mostly � 1 000

3757A  Africa Collection/accumulation 1880-1960    
 in stockbook. A good representation of    
 East African Colonies colonies with    
 emphazis on British East Africa (Kenya,    
 Uganda and Tanganyika) and Zanzibar. Many    
 higer denominations. A few modern (after    
 1960) issues included. Please see a    
 selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
 Somewhat mixed quality (>300)  //� 1 000

Brunei – Bulgaria
3758A  Brunei Accumulation 1895–2004 in large    

 stockbook. Comprehensive and from first    
 issue incl a good selection overprints    
 and “View of Brunei River”, later issues    
 incl commemoratives, later xx, etc. Also    
 a few Japanese occ. Quite unusual offer!    
 The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.    
 Mostly fine quality (1000)  //� 2 500

3759 2754-57 Bulgaria Stamps for stamp exchange packets    
 fee, 1979 Cooperation in Europe s/s. 50    
 souvenir sheets. EUR 2000   600

3760A  Bulgaria Collection 1879-2018 in two    
 stockbooks incl. some dupl. Containing    
 good early issues and e.g. Mi242-65 etc.    
 Mi approx. 6100 Euro. (4800)  Mostly � 3 000

3761P  Bulgaria Collection 1879-1942 on leaves.    
 E.g. a beautiful first page with first    
 two sets and the ovpt set 1884/85 cpl,    
 better dues and many later stamps. Fine    
 quality  Mostly � 1 800

Canada
3762 53 1897 Queen Victoria coronation jubilee    

 $5 olive-green, a very light crease,    
 still a good attractive stamp. EUR 850  � 500

3763 84-91 1908 Quebec SET (8). EUR 420  � 500
3764A  Collection 1859-2020 incl. some dupl.    

 Containing good classic issues and e.g.    
 Mi35-50, 52-115 and 118-94 etc. Mi approx.    
 9300 Euro. Mostly fine quality (3300)  � 6 000

3765K  Lot 1908–1950 on stock cards. Includes    
 the Quebec series (SG 188-95) and New    
 Foundland coronation set (1937, 7 values,    
 all perf L 13 1/2)). SG 815 £ according    
 to vendor. Fine quality (18)  /� 2 000

3766A  Collection 1860s–1960s in visir album.    
 Sorted duplicates. In the beginning    
 somewhat mixed quality, later mostly fine    
 (2000)  Mostly � 1 200

3767  1868–1897. All different, e.g. Mi 20,    
 23, 24A, 29, 31, 36-37, 38, 44-45, 47-48.    
 Mostly good quality Mi € 1.010 (17)  � 1 000

China
3768 466-68 1959 10th Anniversary of PRC. 1st issue    

 SET (3). Minor gum problems. EUR 210   500
3769 484 1959 10th Anniversary of PRC. 5th issue    

 20 f lilac-carmine (1). EUR 350  () 800
3770 515-17 1960 Tsunyi Conference SET (3). Several    

 - but not all - with some gum problems.    
 EUR 350   500

3771 602-03 1961 Mongolian Revolution SET (2). EUR 300   800
3772 608-15 1961 Old Chinese pottery SET (8). EUR 390   800
3773 744-59 1963 Landscape of Hwang-Shun SET (16).    

 moisture damaged. EUR 1800   500
3774 795-809 1964 Peonies SET (15). Several - but not    

 all - with some gum problems. EUR 670   500
3775 882-89 1965 Liberation Army SET (8). EUR 490   800
3776 914-18 1965 Women in Industry SET (5). EUR 200   500
3777 948-51 1966 1st Asian Athletic Meeting SET (4).    

 EUR 380   800
3778 952-54 1966 Lu Hsun SET (3). EUR 370   800
3779 958-63 1967 Liu Ying-chung SET (6). EUR 400   800
3780 993-94 1967 18th Anniversary of PRC SET (2).    

 EUR 250   500
3781 1025 1968 Chairman Mao Goes to Anyuan 8 f (1).    

 EUR 280   500
3782 1027 1968 Thoughts of Chairman Mao 8 f (1).    

 EUR 260   800
3783 1074-82 1971 Chinese Communist Party SET (9).    

 EUR 280   500
3784 1102-07 1972 Talks at the Yenan Forum SET (6).    

 EUR 190  () 500
3785 1265-80 1976 4th Five Year Plan SET (16). EUR 250   500
3786Bc  Large box with sheets and part sheets up    

 to 1960’s. Also sorted stamps in envelopes    
 and a few unaddressed covers. Lot is    
 reoffered from previous auction due to    
 defalut of buyer. Approx. 7 kg.  Mostly � 70 000

3787A  Well-filled collection mostly 1988-2005    
 in Leuchtturm binder incl. e.g. about 85    
 souvenir sheets, eight booklets, some    
 Maxi cards and FDC ś etc. (1350)   1 500

3788P  Collection/accumulation. 10 visir leaves    
 with booklets and s/s incl some better,    
 all avaliable on the website.   1 000

3789P  Central China Collection No1074-1082 on    
 leaves. According to Mi= 1200EURO is the    
 value of this lot. Please see a selection    
 of scans at www.philea.se. Fine quality (9)   3 000

3790P  Central China Collection No 1063-1068 on    
 leaves. The Peking opera valued by Mi=    
 350EURO. Fine quality (6)   1 000

3791P  Central China Collection No 1070-1073 on    
 leaves. Valued by Mi=500EURO. Fine quality (4)   1 000

3792Eb  Mixed Collection/accumulation 1800s-1900s    
 in box. Classic Party China in 5 albums    
 with a lot of stamps in them. For example    
 No 1074-1082 . Please see a selection    
 of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly fine    
 quality Approx. 6 kg. (>3000)  Mostly  10 000

Cuba – Fiume
3793A  Cuba Well over 1000 stamps from dozens    

 of imperfs onwards, overwhelmingly 19th    
 century with Spanish and US Administration.    
 There is occasional duplication, however    
 often in better material waiting to be    
 written up and put in to the main    
 collection. There are extensive shade    
 studies with enormous potential with the    
 19th century. There is also about 200x    
 19th century fiscals from imperfs onwards,    
 as well as values mint on the early    
 shields to 4 pesetas from 1879 onwards.    
 Other items seen inc the US definitives    
 o/ps mint and used to the 10cts, also    
 postage dues to 10cts, special delivery,    
 etc. Unquestionably needs a lot of work,    
 yet so much substance here. This is very    
 much a ‘work in progress’ lot, most    
 worthwhile and conservatively valued.  Mostly � 6 000
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3794Cd  Cyprus Collection/accumulation 1800s-   
 1900s in box. Exccept from Cyprus there    
 are Sierra Leone, Gibraltar and France.    
 All countries with interesting stamps.    
 Please see a selection of scans at    
 www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality (>1000)  Mostly � 1 000

3795A  Czechoslovakia Collection/accumulation    
 1920–1992 in large stockbook. Sorted    
 duplicates incl. back of the book material.    
 Mostly good quality (4000)  � 1 200

3796 388-89 Dubai 1971 Dubai Airport SET (2) in block    
 of 4, bothe IMPERF. Not listed in Michel    
 or Scott.   500

3797A  East Africa Hundreds of stamps, British    
 and German, mint and used, QV to QE2    
 housed in one substantial album, interspersed    
 with dozens of items of postal history.    
 Much emphasis is on postmarks and some    
 of the countries include K.U.T., Sudan,    
 German East Africa, German Colonies    
 especially Kaiser’s Yachts used in those    
 territories, Rhodesia and Nyasaland, etc.    
 There are at least three dozen postal    
 history items often with good, interesting    
 p/c illustrations/photographs such as    
 ‘Markets in Lamu’, ‘Mombassa Swimming    
 Club’, ‘Gruess Aus’, ethnic and tribal    
 to give a flavour of what is here. In    
 the other covers, there are interesting    
 items such as ‘undeliverable’ strike KGV,    
 an interesting Sudan first flight,    
 combination official covers and much    
 more. The German Colonies has postmarks    
 from places such as Soga, Kilossa,    
 Kilimatini, Tabora, Ujijii etc, not just    
 the obvious ones, so much here to discover.    
 The more you study this collection which    
 also includes collateral and reference,    
 all the more to appreciate. Highly    
 recommended.  //� 3 000

3798K 51-59 Egypt Official, 1938 Numerals SET (9),    
 all with misperforations.   2 000

3799A  Egypt Nice both used and mint classic to    
 1969. Most issues are present, most mint    
 stamps are . Some duplication.  //� 4 000

3800A  Egypt Large amount of stamps with    
 duplication classics to modern in three    
 stockbooks. The most expensive are missing,    
 but here are much to find, thousands of    
 stamps in mostrly good quality. Please    
 see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.  //� 4 000

3801A  Estonia Collection 1918-40 in old album.    
 Collected both ‘/ and used incl. better    
 stamps, some shades, perforations and    
 Occupation 1941. Containing e.g. Mi7U     
 and used.  //� 2 000

3802P  Estonia Collection 1918-40 on leaves.    
 with many god stamps, sets and blocks.    
 Fine quality  Mostly  1 500

3803A  Estonia Two well filled stock books with    
 over 2000 stamps, almost all before 1945.    
 The collector who wish to search for    
 varieties must check this - we have not,    
 nor the vendor!  Mostly � 1 000

3804 29 Fiume 5 lire on 10cts inverted overprint.    
 unlisted for inverted, exhibition item.    
 Only 1 sheet extant.   1 500

France
3805 1a 1849 Ceres Head 10 c yellow-brown. EUR 400  � 500
3806 7a 1849 Ceres Head 1 Fr carmine. Nice copy,    

 BEFUND by Schllmeyer. EUR 1000  � 2 000
3807 7a 1849 Ceres Head 1 fr carmine. Near cut    

 in lower right corner. EUR 1000  � 1 200
3808 8a+9a 1852 Louis Napoleon 10 c yellow-brown    

 and 25 c blue (2). 10 c with minor thin    
 spot. EUR 750  � 500

3809 36-44 1870 Ceres Head 1 c to 80 c imperf (9).    
 A few stamps near cut. EUR 1537  � 1 000

3810 99 1900 Merson 2 Fr violet/yellow. EUR 900   700
3811 134 1917 For the War 1 +1 Fr carmine/rose.    

 EUR 350  � 500
3812 220-21 1927 Aviation exhibition SET (2). EUR 400  � 500
3813 305-11 1936 Aircraft SET (7). EUR 380  � 700

3814  A stunning well travelled item of early    
 20th century postal history, original    
 destination Japan, redirected to China    
 with no less than 15 distinct postmarks    
 disclosing this incredible odyssey.    
 Unique..  * 1 200

3815Av  Collection 1849-1963 in Schaubek album    
 with stamp mounts. Starting with a nce    
 used classic section incl e.g. Mi 32,    
 overall comopreheinsively collected with    
 e.g. shades in the older part. from 1940’s    
 onward partly collected both x/xx and    
 used, better sets like Famous Frenchmen    
 xx, Philatec 1964 minisheet, a not    
 unimportant section back of the book with    
 dues, general colony issues and French    
 post offices. A useful collection! Fine    
 quality  //� 9 000

3816K  Nothing but key items from 20th century,    
 a most attractive grouping all mint inc    
 some scarce never hinged. For example    
 highlights include the 2fr Merson definitely    
 very scarce MNH accompanied by the 50fr    
 plane over Paris banknote again MNH    
 superb, etc. Other good items include lh    
 Bordeaux o/p 1fr and Le Havre 2fr, etc    
 to name but a few. Also present for    
 example, the airmails first set complete    
 o/ps, various other key value Mersons    
 and Mouchons defins etc. An unhurried    
 viewing with calculator, thoroughly    
 recommended, as this quality accumulation    
 will add up very quickly. The entire lot    
 is presented at www.philea.se.  //� 8 000

3817A  Collection 1849–1980 on leaves. Comprehensive    
 with many medium-priced stamps and sets,    
 also a good back-of the-book section with    
 dues and colonies. Cat.value acc. to    
 vendor EUR 19500. In the beginning mixed    
 quality, later fine  Mostly � 6 000

3818A  Collection 1849–1990 in three albums. In    
 three plugg-in-albums France is represented    
 here. The value of this collection    
 according to the vendor is EUR 4600, the    
 cheep ones are not included. Please see    
 a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
 Mostly fine quality (>2500)  Mostly � 3 500

3819A  Collection/accumulation 1800s-1900s in    
 album. Mainly classicall France where it    
 is poosible to find what you are looking    
 for. Please see a selection of scans at    
 www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality (>400)  Mostly � 2 000

3820P  Collection 1850–1941 on leaves. Incl. a    
 few back.of the book. Somewhat mixed    
 quality (400)  /� 1 200

3821A  Collection 1850s–1966 in Norma album.    
 Incl. some postage dues. Low reserve.    
 Mostly good quality (1500)  � 1 200

3822A  Collection/accumulation 1800-1900s in    
 album. French colonies around the 1900s    
 and Prefilately. Please see a selection    
 of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly fine    
 quality (>1000)  Mostly � 1 000

Gambia – Georgia
3823K  Gambia Fascinating holding with a wide    

 sweeping range from QV through to the    
 modern era with strength in the EDVII to    
 shilling values, through to KGVI 1938/46    
 to 10/- sets mint, etc. A very good    
 holding of this popular West African    
 Country, a much recommended viewing.  Mostly  1 000

3824Dd 511-14 Georgia 2006 EUROPA stamps 50 years.    
 About 500 sheets of each of the four    
 sheets in the set. Invenstment lot.   1 000

Germany
States

3825  Bavaria 1849–1920. All different, e.g.    
 Mi 2 I, 5, 7, 13, 43-44, 91 II, 194-95,    
 Officals 12, K2 II. Mostly good quality    
 Mi € 1.564 (28)  � 1 200

3826 13 Oldenburg 1861 Coat-of-Arms 2 Gr red.    
 Signed Stolow. EUR 550  � 600
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3827 16A Oldenburg 1862 Coat-of-Arms in oval ½ Gr    
 orange rouletted 11¾. With Swedish pmk    
 MALMÖ 8.8.1866. Very scarce.  � 500

3828P  Thurn und Taxis Interesting lot on leaves    
 with several better stamps and in mostly    
 good quality. A few “Kurzbefund” by Sem    
 inckuded: Mi 27 strip of three and 35    
 both used. The entire lot is presented    
 at www.philea.se.  Mostly � 7 000

3829  Thurn und Taxis 1852–1866. All different,    
 e.g. Mi 1-2, 4-6, 18-19, 25, 36, 43-44, 47-48,    
 50-54. Mostly good quality Mi € 2.100 (19)  � 1 300

3830 21 Württemberg 1862 Coat-of-arms 1 Kr brown    
 perf 10 (4). On piece, signed Krause. EUR 550  � 600

3831A  Württemberg Collection in small stockbook.    
 Sorted duplicates incl. a few with beautiful    
 cancellations. Mostly good quality (350)  //� 1 000

Collections German States
3832A  Accumulation in three albums. Valuable    

 with most states represented and in good    
 variation allover, many better as can be    
 seen from the complete presentation of    
 the lot on the website. Somewhat mixed    
 quality  Mostly � 8 000

3833P  Accumulation on five visir leaves.. About    
 300 stamps from different states and also    
 a few Reich, a good selection with many    
 better and very high cat.value, and a    
 favourable reserve. The entire lot is    
 avaliable on the website. Somewhat mixed    
 quality  � 5 000

3834A  Collection 1850s–1920s on Schaubek leaves    
 in Viking album. Nice collection incl. a    
 few postal stationery and covers, incl.    
 Bayern with Tête-bêche frankings. Also    
 incl. NDP. Please see a selection of    
 scans at www.philea.se. Mostly good    
 quality (600)  Mostly � 5 000

3835P  Collection. Many better from e.b. Baden,    
 Hannover, NDP, Prussia and Thurn and    
 Taxis. About 300 stamps, favourable    
 reserve.  Mostly � 1 800

Reich
3836 94A I 1906 Different designs peace print 1 M    

 carmine-red perf 26:17 wmk 1. Very fine    
 with upper small margin. Signed. EUR 420   500

3837 355-61 1924 Eagle SET (7). EUR 350   500
3838 423-24 1928 Graf Zeppelin SET (2). EUR 460   500
3839 446-49 1930 IPOSTA SET (4). EUR 440   1 000
3840 491 1933 Hindenburg II 40 pf dark lilac-   

 purple. EUR 300   500
3841 529-39x 1934 Air Mail SET vertical gum rippling    

 (11). EUR 800   1 500
3842 695-97 1939 NÜRBURGRING-RENNEN overprint SET    

 (3). EUR 300   500
3843Av  Collection 1872–1945 in album. Nice and    

 valuable with a good section Eagles and    
 from after the Reichpost issues more or    
 less complete (except for e.g. Gelber    
 Hund, 4RM Polarfahrt and 2RM Chicagofahrt;    
 x/o and in the later section also xx.    
 Also all s/s except #2 and officials.    
 Fine quality  //� 14 000

3844P  Collection 1933 on leaves. Deutsches Rech    
 Souvenir sheet 2 with certificate from    
 Georg Buhler in Berlin. Value according    
 to Mi= 7000Euro. Fine quality (4)   10 000

3845A  Accumulation Eagles - Weimar Republic in    
 large stockbook and stockbook leaves.    
 Extensive with many better stamps and    
 sets and also e.g. Ostropa s/s. All pages    
 on the website except for a number of    
 pages with Hindenburg used duplicates.    
 Mostly fine quality  /� 5 000

3846A  A very comprehensive and specialized    
 collection to say the least Mi313–43 +    
 Official stamps (Rozetten Korbdeckel-   
 Muster) in thick binder with explanatory    
 text. Containing several plate cracks,    
 varieties and shades incl. many units.    
 Unique opportunity to acquire an    
 extraordinary collection. Please see a    
 selection of scans at www.philea.se.  //� 3 500

3847P  Accumulation 1920’s-1945 on 13 stockbook    
 leaves. With many better stamps, good    
 variation as can be seen - the entire    
 lot avaliable on the website. Mostly fine    
 quality   3 000

3848P  Collection 1872-1944 on leaves. Well-   
 filled throughout with many better stamps    
 and also some s/s, pair combinations and    
 officials. All apparently important pages    
 avaliable on the website. Mostly fine    
 quality  /� 3 000

3849A  Collection 1872-1945 in stockbook incl.    
 some dupl. Containing many Shields, good    
 Air- and Charity issues, Mi576-79 and    
 cpl Mi651-780 etc. Few  incl. Mi909-10    
 etc. Mi approx. 10000 Euro acc. to vendor.    
 Mostly fine quality  � 3 000

3850A  Collection 1935–45 in Leuchtturm album    
 with stamp mounts. Apparently complete    
  Mi 730-910, and souvenir sheets 4-7 +    
 9-10 etc. Also a nice part occupation    
 ww2. (800)  Mostly  2 500

3851A  Collection. THIRD REICH, a nice clean    
 coll. with e.g. 1M Chicagofahrt, Wagner    
 set and many other nice sets and also s/s.  � 2 000

3852Ec  Collection 1933-2000 in box. Assembleys    
 of BRD, DDR, Berlin and DR 1933-1945. A    
 very nice in 4 albums represented the    
 Germany. Please see a selection of scans    
 at www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality    
 Approx. 10 kg. (>2000)  Mostly  1 500

3853  1872. All different, e.g. Mi 5,    
 6(certificate), 14, 15(sign Sommer), 16,    
 17, 21(Spalink,BPP), 27(Krug, BPP), 29.    
 Mostly good quality Mi € 1.289 (14)  � 1 000

3854A  Collection/accumulation in two albums.    
 Thousands of stamps, e.g. one collection.  //� 1 000

3855A  Collection/accumulation 1939-1945 in    
 Lindner album. A very nice assembley of    
 Germany stamps between 39-45 and the    
 historiy around these years. Please see    
 a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
 Mostly fine quality (>500)  Mostly  1 000

3856 27 I, II P.O. in China 1900 overprint on German    
 stamps 5 Mk green-black/red type I and    
 II. EUR 1960   2 000

3857A  P.O. in China Collection 1886-1906 in    
 Lindner album. With better stamps collected    
 both unused and used, also some photos    
 that are illustrative. E.g. forrunners.    
 The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.    
 Fine quality  /� 9 000

3858P  P.O. in Morocco Collection 1899-1911 on    
 leaves. With better stamps collected both    
 unused and used, also some documentation    
 over cancellations, one post card, section    
 postmarks and some illustrations. The    
 entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.    
 Fine quality  /� 9 000

3859Av  P.O. in Turkey Collection 1886-1906 in    
 Lindner album. With better stamps collected    
 both unused and used, also some covers    
 and cards, and ducumentation of cancellations.    
 E.g. Mi 23I+II used. Please see a selection    
 of scans at www.philea.se. Fine quality  /� 10 000

3860A  Colonies Collection 1884–1919 in Leuchtturm    
 album with stamp mounts. Several better    
 values incl e.g. Morocco Mi 17I used, 58    
 on cover piece, Turkey 20 II, Togo 17    
 used, and more. Fine quality  /� 6 000

3861P  East Africa Collection 1893-1905 on    
 leaves. With better stamps collected both    
 unused and used, also some cards/postal    
 stationary. The entire lot is presented    
 at www.philea.se. Fine quality  /� 4 000

3862A  Southwest Africa Collection 1897-1904 in    
 Lindner album. Collected both unused and    
 used incl many better stamps and also    
 covers/cards, e.g. Mi 9a on Postal    
 Stationery card G12 (Cert Jäschke-Lanterne).    
 Also small section South West Africa with    
 cancellation study. The entire lot is    
 presented at www.philea.se. Fine quality  /� 9 000
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3863A  Cameroon Collection 1897-1905 in Lindner    
 album. With better stamps collected both    
 unused and used, also some cards and    
 documentation about cancellations. Please    
 see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
 Fine quality  /� 2 500

3864P  Kiaochow Collection 1898-1905 on leaves.    
 With better stamps collected both unused    
 and used, also incl Forerunners, some    
 illustrations etc. The entire lot is    
 presented at www.philea.se. Fine quality  /� 7 000

3865P  Marshall Islands Collection 1899-1916 on    
 leaves. Coll. with better stamps collected    
 both unused and used, also one postal    
 stationary The entire lot is presented    
 at www.philea.se. Fine quality  /� 4 000

3866P  Togo Collection 1897-1909 on leaves. With    
 better stamps collected both unused and    
 used, also one pvery nice “Gruss Aus”    
 card, and some illustrations. The entire    
 lot is presented at www.philea.se. Fine quality  /� 4 000

Associated areas
3867 37 U Marienwerder 1920 Woman with flag II 50    

 pf light violet in IMPERFORATED PAIR    
 between the stamps. Cancelled with figure    
 marks. Very scarce, not listed as pair    
 in Michel. Several signatures incl. KLEIN    
 BPP. EUR 900++  � 2 000

3868A  Bohemia and Moravia Extensively well    
 filled collection, overwhelmingly mint    
 with 100s of stamps with the first set    
 of B&M signed, followed by virtually    
 every permutation collected of this    
 country, especially in the empty fields    
 se-tenants category and interpanneau    
 pairs. A collection that would be difficult    
 to assemble again, it is that specialized.    
 A most enjoyable viewing, perfection.  Mostly  3 000

3871P 100 Iwg American and British Zone 1948 Buildings    
 5 DM blue type 1 perf 11, 37 ex. (two    
 with corner crease).  � 1 000

3872P  Zones Collection 1945-49 on 9 visir    
 leaves. Incl. e.g. control issue I-IX, I    
 + II. The entire lot is presented at    
 www.philea.se. Fine quality   2 000

3873A  Zones Collection/accumulation 1945-49 in    
 two stockbooks. Series, sets, horizontal    
 pairs, stripes of three, blocks of four,    
 printing errors (tagged), shades and a    
 lot more. . Mostly fine quality (>1000)  Mostly � 1 500

German Democratic Republic (DDR)
3874A  Accumulation 1949-57 in two well filled    

 visir album. Very comprehensive with many    
 better stamps and also FDC/covers and    
 souvenir sheets. The important first    
 pages are avaliable on the website. low    
 reserve. Mostly fine quality (5000-7000)  //� 2 500

Berlin
3875 34 A VII  1949 Red overprint BERLIN 2 Mk dark violet-   

 brown with damaged N in BERLIN variety.    
 Signed by Schlegel. EUR 1500   1 200

3876 68-70 1949 Currency souvenir sheet 1 (1). EUR 950   1 400
3877A  Collection 1948-1990 in two Lindner albums    

 with stamp mounts. COMPLETE with both    
 ovpt sets signed Dr Dub, s/s 1 with a    
 very small spot on back of little    
 importance. All important pages on the    
 website. Fine quality   7 000

3878P  Collection 1948-1954 on leaves. COMPLETE    
 excl s/s 1 (10pfg Philharmonic = x) with    
 the DM values in the ovpt sets are signed    
 Lippschutz BPP). The entire lot is    
 presented at www.philea.se. Fine quality  � 4 500

3879A  Collection 1948-90 in visir album. Incl    
 booklets. The majority of stamps with    
 surcharge are signed. Apparently complete.    
 Excellent quality over € 6500   4 000

3880A  Apparently complete collection without    
 mini sheets 1949-90. Containing Mi1-70    
 used incl. Mi19 signed Schlegel, Mi71-73    
 and 82-87 etc. Mi approx. 8100 Euro.    
 Please see a selection of scans at    
 www.philea.se.  Mostly � 4 000

3881A  Collection 1948-1975 in Lindner album    
 with stamp mounts. Amost cpl incl Black    
 Ovpts xx sighn Schlegel, UPU+ Goethe xx,    
 Currency set and souvenir sheet both xx    
 and sign Schlegel, and all important sets    
 1950-53 xx. Favourable reserve. All pages    
 to 1954 on the website. . Fine quality  /� 3 500

3882A  Collection/accumulation 1945-1985 in    
 visir album. To some extent a stock    
 material, however with many better stamps    
 . Also a number of FDCs from the period    
 included. Please see a selection of scans    
 at www.philea.se. Favourable reserve.    
 Mostly fine quality (>2000)  //� 1 800

3883A  Collection 1948-86 in album. with many    
 good sets and stamps.  //� 1 200

3884Ca  Collection 1951-2012 in box. A huge amount    
 of stamps from Berlin, must bee seen for    
 a collector of this area. Please see a    
 selection of scans at www.philea.se. Low    
 reserve to clear. Mostly fine quality    
 Approx. 9 kg. (>10000)  � 500

German Federal Republic (BRD)
3885Ea  Collection 1949–2000 in seven SAFE albums    

 with stamp mounts. COMPLETE collection    
 incl. all better sets where the Post Horn    
 set as well as the 50+60 pfg Heuss stamps    
 have photo certificates Schlegel. Excellent    
 quality Approx. 21 kg.   6 000

3886P  Collection 123-138 on leaves. Posthornsserie    
 that has been signed. The cathalog price    
 is Mi=2200EURO. Fine quality (16)   5 000

3887Cc  Collection 1949–2020 in box. A comprehensive    
 (almost complete) collection in four    
 stockbooks. Includes sets, series, mini    
 sheets, souvenir sheets etc. Numerous    
 printing errors, all tagged in the    
 collection. Also including a lot of listed    
 varieties. Numerous superb–excellent    
 cancellations. Please see a selection of    
 scans at www.philea.se. Excellent quality    
 Approx. 5 kg. (approx 2000)  � 5 000

3888A  Collection 1949-1970 in SAFE album.    
 COMPLETE incl the Post Horn set. The    
 important pages until 1954 all on the    
 website. Fine quality   4 000

3889P  Accumulation 1949-1960 in Lindner    
 circulation booklet. A very good range    
 of better stamps and sets in also good    
 variation! The entire lot is presented    
 at www.philea.se. Fine quality   3 500

3890P  Good range of early stamps including many    
 better stamps in mostly fine quality.    
 Please see a selection of scans at    
 www.philea.se.  � 2 500

3891P  Accumulation 1940s–50s on eight stockbook    
 leaves. BRD and BERLIN, better stamps    
 and sets on cut pieces incl many “blue    
 high values” etc, very high cat. value    
 and low reserve. The entire lot is    
 presented at www.philea.se. Fine quality  � 2 000

3892A  Collection 1949-90 in album. Many god    
 stamps and series, both used and unused.  //� 2 000

3893Tb  Collection/accumulation 1949-1998 in box.    
 One album contains of Automarken, one    
 album with Gelocht and three albums with    
 BRD stamps. According to the owner the    
 value is more than 30.000SEK. Mostly fine    
 quality Approx. 8 kg. (>5000)  Mostly � 2 000

3894Bc  Collection 1952-1997 in box. 4 very nice    
 albums where Germany is represented. The    
 albums seems to be complete. Please see    
 a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
 Fine quality Approx. 10 kg. (>1000)   1 800
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3895P  Lot 1950’s in sheet folder. SHEET PARTS,    
 mainly from the “Valuable” Charity sets    
 1954 and 1945, the stated value for xx    
 sets is more than EUR 5600! A small list    
 of the content is included. () 1 500

3896P  Collection 1949-1959 on leaves. COMPLETE.    
 Fine quality  � 1 200

3897A  Collection/accumulation 1800s–1900s in    
 two albums without stamp mounts. A very    
 good collection with duplicates from    
 Germany. Please see a selection of scans at    
 www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality (>1000)  Mostly � 1 000

3898A  Collection/accumulation 1900s in three    
 albums without stamp mounts. Except from    
 BRD it contains of DDR and Berlin in a    
 mixture. Please see a selection of scans    
 at www.philea.se. This three albums    
 contains a large number of unused stamps.    
 Mostly fine quality (>2000)   1 000

3899A  Collection 1949-2010 in two binders (some    
 later) incl. dupl. Almost complete until    
 2005 incl. all expensive early issues.    
 Please see a selection of scans at    
 www.philea.se. Approx. 5 kg.  � 1 000

3900Ea  Collection 1970–95 in three Lindner albums    
 with stamp mounts. Almost complete with    
 used and . Low reserve to clear. Fine    
 quality Approx. 8 kg.  /� 200

3901Fb  Booklets collection 1980’s-1990’s. Several    
 hundred PRIVATE BOOKLETS with vairous    
 stamp issues, many issued for charity    
 purposes, apparently different ones with    
 few possible exceptions, cat.value acc.    
 to special catalgoue more than EUR 6000,    
 great base to start collecting!   3 500

General German collections
3902A  Collection/accumulation 1800s-1900s in    

 three albums. A fantastic assembley of    
 German stamps of all kind. Also envelopes,    
 cards and bloocks. A chance to find what    
 you are looking for. Please see a selection    
 of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly fine    
 quality Approx. 6 kg. (>6000)  Mostly � 10 000

3903A  1945-69 in Stender album without stamp    
 mounts. Different areas, both west and    
 east. Many better stamps here. Please    
 see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
 Fine quality  � 4 000

3904A  Collection 1890s–1940s on Schaubek leaves    
 in Viking album. E.g. Danzig, foreign    
 P.O.s, colonies, etc. Please see a    
 selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
 Mostly good quality (2500)  /� 4 000

3905A  Collection 1872–1957 in album. Mostly    
 Reich, plus Baden, Württemberg and Saar.    
 Favourable. in Norma album (1200)  � 1 800

3906A  Collection 1872-1954 in Stender album    
 incl. Reich, Zones, BRD, Berlin and DDR.    
 Mi approx. 4500 Euro acc. to vendor.    
 Earliest part mixed quality. (1300)  Mostly � 1 500

3907Ue  Collection/accumulation 1800s-1900s in    
 box. Several albums, box and leaves with    
 stamps. High face value. Please see a    
 selection of scans at www.philea.se. Good    
 quality Approx. 8 kg. (>1000)  Mostly � 1 500

3908A  Collection 1870-2010 in three albums. A    
 good assembley of German stamps from also    
 SAAR and others. Please see a selection    
 of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly fine    
 quality (>4000)  Mostly � 1 000

3909Tb  Collection/accumulation 1800-1900s in    
 box. Many of the different German states    
 in a album, one with a lot of hole sheets    
 and parts of sheets. One thick stockbook    
 with Czechoslovakia and a smaller with    
 Germany. One bag with envelopes and    
 postcards. Please see a selection of    
 scans at www.philea.se. Mostly fine    
 quality Approx. 5 kg. (>2000)  Mostly  1 000

Wednesday 14 June, 16:30 at the earliest
Gibraltar – Hungary

3910P 525-37 Gibraltar 1987 Canons SET (13). 100 sets    
 in full sheets of 50. FACE VALUE £1034.    
 EUR 3200   1 500

3911P  Gibraltar Mi 1642-53 x20, 1950-54x 60,    
 1901-04x60, 1858-63x60 (all complete    
 sets) and incomplete set 759-62Ax50    
 (mising 760A but in stead extra 50 copies    
 of 761a). Cat.value EUR 4600 and FACE    
 VALUE £1717.   2 500

3912K  Gibraltar Lot 1935-62 on stock cards.    
 Includes the Silver Jubilee set 1935    
 (114-17 both MNH and cancelled), definitives    
 1953-59 (SG 129, 145-58). SG 570 £    
 according to vendor. Fine quality (42)  /� 2 000

3913P  Gibraltar Accumulation classic to modern    
 including some higher values. Please see    
 a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
 Also a few covers.  //� 1 000

3914A  Greece Collection 1885-2021 in thick    
 stockbook incl. many better issues, e.g.    
 Mi120 with cert. Mi approx. 4150 Euro.    
 (>2500)  Mostly � 2 500

3915A  Hong Kong Lot 1950 ś - c. 2000. c. 1000    
 stamps and c. 70 covers.  � 1 000

3916Ta  Hungary Collection 1800s-1900s in banana    
 box. 12 pieces of albums with only Hungary.    
 A lot of better ones in the begining.    
 Must be seen. Please see a selection of    
 scans at www.philea.se. Mostly fine    
 quality Approx. 17 kg. (>5000)  Mostly � 4 000

3917A  Hungary Collection without souvenir sheets    
 1871-2017 (few later) in two thick    
 stockbooks incl. a good early section    
 and e.g. Mi510 used. Mainly used after    
 1949. Mi > 5000 Euro.  //� 2 500

3918P  Hungary Collection 1871-1940’s on leaves.    
 Nice old. coll with some Franz Josef    
 stamps, 1914 High Water set, and the    
 better sets from the 1930’s etc. Fine quality  Mostly � 1 200

3919A  Hungary Two stockbooks with 1000’s of    
 stamps 1919-2006 incl. several sets,    
 about 160 souvenir sheets, Back-of-the-   
 book and some covers etc.  Mostly � 1 000

India
3920K  States Lot inverted wmk including 4 block    

 of 4. SG 540 (55)  Mostly � 1 000
3921K SG O55 Chamba Official, 1927-37 8a in block of    

 32 with left sheet margin. £832   700
3922K  Gwalior Small collection all in block of    

 4. SG 436 (20)   1 000
3923K  Jaipur Collection 132-46 block of 4. Very    

 fine. SG 440 (13 x 4)   1 000
3924K  Jind Collection 1927-47 block of 4. Very    

 fine. SG 514 (24 x 4)   1 500
3925K SG 89-90  Nabha Two 1938 King George VI 1 and 2R    

 gutter blocks of 12, SG 89–90.   700
3926K SG 89-90  Nabha 1938 KGVI 1R and 2R gutter blocks    

 of 4. £224   500
3927K SG O49 Nabha Official, 1932-34 4a in block of    

 16 with upper sheet margin. £512   700
3928 SG 11 Patiala 1885 1a block of 4, one with the    

 unlisted TPUTITIALLA constant error.   700
3929K  Patiala Small collection all in block of    

 4. SG 383 (24)   1 000
3930K  Patiala Collection 1899-1947. SG 422 (74)  Mostly  1 000
3931K  Rajasthan State overprints on Jaipur    

 State 1932-46 in blocks of 4 (6). SG 356   1 000
3932P  1854 pre-stamp letter with 13 strikes of    

 red boxed NAGPORE/PAID cancel.  * 700
3933  Lot 1890s on stock cards. Bijawar SG 13,    

 Cochin 85c, 103, O59, O70. Mi 700 €    
 acording to vendor. Fine quality (5)  /� 2 000

3934P  Classic accumulation on VISIR leaves    
 starting 1854 HALD ANNA to 1940. Also    
 some service and C.E.F. and I.E.F    
 overprints. The entire lot is presented    
 at www.philea.se.  � 1 000

Indonesia – Israel
3935 453 Indonesia 1964 Teleprinter 7.50R green    

 MISPERF ERROR in block of 12.   500
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3936 66 I Ionian Islands (IT) Italian Occupation,    
 Kefalonia and Ithaca 1939 overprint on    
 two 10 L stamps. With corner sheet margin    
 signed twice Diena and Nicoletti. EUR 1400   2 000

3937A  Iran Collection of several hundred stamps    
 housed in a battered old fashioned album,    
 primarily used with a particularly    
 extensive range of late 19th/early 20th    
 century, many high values and a very    
 challenging range of the imperfs 1902/06    
 to study and much more through to the    
 1950s. Completely uncatalogued, sleepers    
 high likely, please inspect carefully.  � 2 500

3938A  Iran One very interesting volume with    
 many classics among the 100s of stamps    
 present, also includes good back of the    
 book. Although somewhat chaotic in    
 presentation and needing to be viewed    
 slowly to appreciate the depth of what    
 is here, this is an important range,    
 completely uncatalogued.  Mostly � 2 500

3939 SG102-03, 124bw   Ireland EUR 240  � 500
3940A  Ireland A very interesting and challenging    

 collection, many 100s of items with some    
 scarce material particularly in the    
 seahorses. However there are a few stamps    
 with occasional faults noted, nevertheless    
 an important range with the best being    
 the 1922 Thom 2/6d, 5/- and 10/- mint,    
 the 1922/23 to 10/- mint, followed by    
 the 1 1/2d and 2d pairs variety long ‘1’    
 in 1922 mint, as well as 1925/28 10/-    
 mint, etc. Also seen late 1930s onwards    
 including the 1937s St Patrick 10/- mint,    
 later to modern era loaded with defins,    
 etc. Those looking for a comprehensive,    
 in depth and substantial collection of    
 this country and will accept the Thom    
 being damaged, this is an unparalleled    
 opportunity at a very conservative    
 valuation. In the beginning mixed quality,    
 later fine  //� 4 000

3941 66 Israel 1952 Coat-of-arms 1000 Pr corner    
 copy with full tab. EUR 400   500

3942A  Israel Collection 1948-57 incl. e.g. Mi8,    
 souvenir sheets 1, Mi18-21 and 30-38 with    
 half tabs, FDC ś etc. Also stockbook with    
 dupl. until 1977 incl. units and tabs etc.   1 000

3943A  Israel Jewish National Fund Collection    
 1940-50s in stockbook. KKL-The tree    
 planting fund. 42 different blocks,    
 approx. 750 stamps. Very unusual offer!    
 Please see a selection of scans at    
 www.philea.se.   3 500

Italy
3944P  Modena Collection both originals, false    

 and reprints. Several of each value. The    
 entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.    
 Mixed quality, but many fine to very fine. (85)  /� 6 000

3945P  Parma Collection both originals, false    
 and reprints. A few very fine pairs noted.    
 Several of each value.The entire lot is    
 presented at www.philea.se. Mixed quality,    
 but many fine to very fine. (63)  /� 6 000

3946P  Pontificial States Collection both    
 originals, false and reprints. Several    
 of each value.The entire lot is presented    
 at www.philea.se. Mixed quality, but many    
 fine to very fine. (over 220)  /� 6 000

3947P  Romagna Collection both originals, false    
 and reprints. Several of each value.The    
 entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.    
 Mixed quality, but many fine to very    
 fine. (50)  Mostly  6 000

3948P  Tuscany Interesting range of 50-60 stamps,    
 a few with certificates, some signed.    
 Duplication. The entire lot is presented    
 at www.philea.se.  � 8 000

3949K  Tuscany 12 stamps. Also 8 Lombardo    
 Veneto. Mixed quality  Mostly � 1 500

3950A  States Collection/accumulation 1800s-   
 1900s in visir album. Mainly Italien    
 older states in this album. Many unusal    
 stamps to be found. Please see a selection    
 of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly fine    
 quality (>300)  Mostly  2 000

3951K 26a 1867 Victor Emanuel II 20 c blue. Sassone    
 #T26a with Doctor Fabio Sottoriva coloured    
 photo certificate, also 2 signatures on    
 reverse inc Diena. Broken upper right corner.   1 200

3952 40 1879 King Umberto I 25 c blue. EUR 600   600
3953 40 1879 King Umberto I 25 c blue. Off-centered    

 as often. EUR 600   500
3954 188-93 1923 Alessandro Manzoni SET (6). the 5 L    

 top value Manzoni has watermark inverted.    
 EUR 2500  � 4 000

3955 188-93 1923 Alessandro Manzoni SET (6). 5 L with    
 brownish spot on back side. EUR 2500  � 1 400

3956K Sass 245  Very interesting recommended express sent    
 to Norway 1941 franked with Sassone 245,    
 246, 249, area 122–25 all tied by LJUBLJANA    
 19 IX 41 cds and with German censor. Cert    
 Raybaudi.  * 1 500

3957 406 Special “Cartolina Postale” sent to Rome    
 franked with 2.25 + 1 L Garibaldi Airmail    
 Express tied by VOLOSPECIALE CAPREREA    
 ROMA 5.6.32 cds.  * 700

3958 547-59 1936 Horaz SET (13). EUR 500  � 500
3959K 38 Parcel, Rec expres sent to Bergamo    

 13.5.1944 franked with 12 copies of parcel    
 stamp 25 c. Very unusual! Arr. pmk on reverse.  * 1 500

3960  Interesting cover sent to Genua by steamer    
 fraked by due 20 c and 2 L tied by GENOVA    
 15.8.72 and with red cancel VALPARAISO    
 at front, and LONDON 1872 transit at    
 reverse. Hard to find object!  * 1 500

3961P  Collection No16II-17II on leaves. According    
 to the submitter the value are Mi=3800EURO.    
 Please see a selection of scans at    
 www.philea.se. Fine quality (2)   2 000

3962P  Collection classics–1940 on KABE leaves.    
 Incl. some states, back of the book    
 material and Pontificial States. Mostly    
 good quality  /� 1 200

3963  1948-51. All different, e.g. Mi 767-70,    
 772, 779-80, 782, 784-85, 791-95, 799,    
 802-04, 826-27, 830-32 . Mostly good    
 quality Mi € 1.156 (41)   1 000

Jamaica – Libya
3964 SG132a Jamaica A fine cancelled copy. EUR 250  � 500
3965Lv  Japan Collection 1871-2021 in four    

 stockbooks incl. some dupl. Containing a    
 good early section, several sets incl.    
 National parks, Air etc. Mi approx. 24500    
 Euro acc. to vendor. Please see a selection    
 of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly fine    
 quality Approx. 8 kg.  Mostly � 15 000

3966Pv  Japan Occupation Issues A fascinating    
 and important collection, mint and used,    
 of these issues including excellent postal    
 history and useful collateral currency    
 inc both Gilden and Pesos denominations    
 for the areas covering Japanese Occupation    
 of Burma inc red and green ‘X’ postmarks    
 obliterating the head of KGVI, as well    
 as much Japanese Army issues and pictorials    
 of different perfs, through to Japanese    
 Occupation of Malaya particularly Kelantan    
 with the ‘Chef’s Hat’, both oval red and    
 black box o/p handstamp, i.e. Tan #J30    
 mint + straightline 1ct red oval and much    
 more inc covers for the first anniversary    
 of the fall of Singapore with commercial    
 on to further Jap Occ of Malaysia, such    
 as some very interesting Brunei 1, 2, 10    
 and 25 o/ps, Selangor dollar values, excellent    
 North Borneo inc varieties, well worth    
 researching. There is also further postal    
 history inc o/ps on Hong Kong, etc. Overal    
 a wonderful range that will delight the specialist,    
 please view carefully as much is not presented    
 to best advantage and many finds are likely.    
 The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.  //� 12 000
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3967Dd 179-82 Kathiri 1967 Olympics in Mexico high    
 values 75F-200F. 2 out of the four    
 minisheets in the set IMPERFS, about 500    
 of each, the lower values partly bent    
 and some sheets stained but mainly ok.    
 Catalogue value at least EUR 25000 !),    
 an ususual offer!   1 000

3968Fd  Kiribati Collection/accumulation 1900s    
 in box. A huge aount of stamps in souvenir    
 sheets and sheets. Please see a selection    
 of scans at www.philea.se. Fine quality    
 (>10000)  Mostly  1 000

3969P  Korea Attractive range, mint and used,    
 housed on album leaf from an old time    
 collection, the best part being the 1903    
 overprints, well worth investigating.    
 Also noticed a little classic Costa Rica.  /� 5 000

3970K  Korea Collection 1951 on stock cards. A    
 almost complete set of Flagg stamps from    
 Korea over the countries that was    
 Participated in the Korean war. Missing    
 are the Italien 2 stamps from 1952. Please    
 see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
 Fine quality (42)   1 000

3971P  Labuan Collection in stockbook leaves.    
 Also some Brunei and Sarawak. Mostly fine    
 quality (ca 280)  Mostly � 1 500

3972K  Laos Lot imfers, Please see a few scans    
 at www.philea.se. (80-90)   1 000

3973P 51 x Latvia Red Cross 50 K / 70 K printed on    
 10 Rubel note in complete sheet (104    
 stamps), few stains in bottom margin.   1 000

3974K 1941-42 Libya 1992 al-Gaddhafi 5000 and 6000 Dh.    
 20 examples of each, som in strips of 4.    
 EUR 1160  � 700

Liechtenstein
3975 94-107 1930 Different designs SET cheapest perfs    

 (14). EUR 950  � 800
3976K  Cover sent from Vaduz to Triesen franked    

 with Austrian 3 Kr Double Eagle stamp    
 (Zumstein 68) tied by VADUZ 27/2 89 cds.    
 Very fine, with cert Hunziker.  * 800

3977Me  128 Kleinbogen 1969-1994+ some used. High    
 catalouge value.   3 500

3978A  Collection 1912-20´21 in stockbook incl.    
 Mi1-3x+y, 94-113, 119-21, 140, 143-49    
 and 305-09 etc. Mi approx. 6500 Euro.    
 (1500)  Mostly � 1 500

3979P  Lot. Selected better 1930s stamps/sets.    
 The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.    
 Fine quality (34)  / 1 000

3980A  Lot 1979-2001+ 2009 in envelopes. Mi ca    
 1325 Euro. Also some blocks-of four,    
 Mi398 and some Automat labels.   1 000

Luxembourg
3981 3-11 1859 set . Mixed quality incl e.g. 10c    

 one x and one (x) stamp, a fairly good    
 40c etc, EUR 3500 all x.   2 000

3982 3-11 1859 set. Cpl in somewhat mixed quality    
 as ususal. (10c large thin spot but    
 unimportant stamp). EUR 2890  � 1 800

3983 12-15 1865 Coat-of-Arms SET rouletted (4). EUR 550  � 700
3984 16-23 1865 Coat-of-Arms SET rouletted (8). EUR 530  � 500
3985K 121ms1 1921 Birth of the heir to the throne    

 hereditary great zoog Jean minisheet à 5    
 stamps (1). Small damages. EUR 450   800

3986 1-8 type 1   Official, 1875 ovpts line perf.    
 30+40c = x, as ususal mixed quality incl    
 e.g. 10c thin spot. EUR about 4400.  � 1 800

3987 10-13 II Official, 1875 Coat of Arms 1,2,4 and 5    
 c with inverted overprint (4). 4 and 5 c    
 thin, no gum and not signed. EUR 910  () 500

3988 21 II Official, 1881 S.P. on Coat of Arms 40 c    
 pale orange overprint thick type. Not    
 signed. EUR 1200  � 1 000

3989 1-5 Telegraph, 1883 SET (5). BEFUND (5 Fr)    
 Basel 2014.   500

3990A  Collection 1852-1940 in Leuchtturm album    
 with stamp mounts. Clean coll. with better    
 stamps and sets, e.g. some good used    
 classics, From 1907 apparently cpl mainly    
 xx excl s/s 1 anf the Intellectuals set,    
 German Occupation. Also a good section    
 officials with x/o in the beginning and    
 later part much xx. Finally dues. Fine    
 quality  //� 4 000

3991  Small classic lot (26). The entire lot    
 is presented at www.philea.se.   1 500

Macau – Poland
3992K  Macau Small classic lot of 59 stamps.    

 Value for more than 10 years ago 1000 €.  /� 1 000
3993K  Malaysia Lot 1937–1958 on stock cards.    

 States 1937–57 incl Silver jubilee sets    
 from many states in the Malayan Federation,    
 incl Trengganu SG26a-34a on ordinary    
 paper. SG > 1000 £ according to vendor.    
 Fine quality (44)  /� 4 000

3994A  Malaysia Collection 1860’s-2000’s in two    
 stockbooks incl. nice stamps from many    
 states. E.g. Kedah, Labuan, North Borneo,    
 Sarawak, Straits Settlements and Trengganu    
 etc. Mi approx. 4600 Euro. (2200)  Mostly � 2 500

3995Mf  Malaysia Collection/accumulation Classics-   
 1980’s in four smaller size stockbboks.    
 E.g. Straits settlements, various Malayan    
 States, modern Malaysia and also Singapore.    
 Better values included. Mostly fine    
 quality (2000-2500)  Mostly � 1 800

3996P  Malaysia Collection classic to 19560s on    
 leaves. Different areas, some high values.    
 Mostly fine quality  � 1 000

3997Fc  Malaysia FDC collection/accumulation    
 1900s in box. A box full of FDC ś all    
 from Malaysia in different shapes. Please    
 see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
 Good quality (>500)  * 1 000

3998A  Malaysia Mixed Hundreds of stamps mint    
 and used from the 19th Century onwards    
 including Straits Settlements, high value    
 32cts o/p, various KGV s/Jubs, KGV1 to    
 $5 and interesting commercial postal    
 history inc QV 8cts, 1894 from Penang to    
 Burma with Postage Due 5 annas underpayment    
 fee applied. Then Burma inc attractive    
 experimental pmk, through 1940s inc illustrated    
 propaganda Burma Flag and ‘First from the First’    
 endorsement, as well as interesting early coloured    
 p/cards, on to Malaya States with lots of tigers,    
 various sultans, Straits used in Malaca,    
 also forgeries and other interesting    
 collateral to research, as well as    
 fascinating postal history with about 30    
 further items inc registered, early    
 p/cards, Borneo, Singapore and much more,    
 all deserving further attention. A    
 collection that gets better and better    
 on each inspection.  //� 4 000

3999L  Malaysia states classic-1985 in four    
 handmade albums in box. Many stamps from    
 different states both used and mint, but    
 without the most expensive ones. Mostly    
 fine quality  //� 3 000

4000L  Malaysia Straits Settlements 1867-1985    
 in four Stanley Gibbons albums in box.    
 Many stamps from also from other states    
 and Japanese occpation both used and    
 mint, with several expensive stamps.    
 Please see a selection of scans at    
 www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality Approx.    
 6 kg. (2000+)  //� 12 000

4001A  Malaysia Straits Settlements Old collection.    
 Also other states. Please see a selection    
 of scans at www.philea.se.  //� 2 500

4002 5 Malaysia Straits Settlements in Bangkok    
 1882 Overprint B 6 c violet. EUR 320   500

4003P  Manchukuo Lot 1932-44. (88)  //� 1 000
4004K  Martinique Small lot of 75 different    

 classic stamps. E.g. Yv 10, 12a and 16    
 used, The entire lot is presented at    
 www.philea.se.  /� 1 000
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4005A  Mexico Very much a last minute entry,a    
 useful and oldtime original granddad    
 collection from the 19th century onwards,    
 with 100s of stamps mint and used,    
 deserving careful study. Please view    
 carefully, allowing plenty of time to    
 appreciate the depth of what is here,    
 especially in the classics and considerable    
 postmark potential for the specialist.  Mostly � 3 000

4006P  Mexico Collection 1890-1900s on leaves.    
 A good assembley of stamps from Mexico.    
 Please see a selection of scans at    
 www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality (>1000)  � 1 000

4007Ea  Monaco Collection/accumulation #1-1990’s    
 in four stockbooks. Earlier years incl    
 some x/o and several better, from around    
 1950’s mostly xx and many cpl sets, also    
 booklets, s/s and back of the book. High    
 value! Fine quality Approx. 5 kg.  Mostly  2 500

4008A  Monaco Collection 1885-1979 in Schaubek    
 album with stamp mounts. Several better    
 early stamps, the 10fr 1939 and Red Cross    
 set 1940=xx, some better sets 1948-49,    
 more or less cpl from 1960 etc, also some    
 dues. Fine quality  Mostly  2 000

4009 3D Mongolia 1924 5 c perf 11½. This stamp    
 was printed only 200 copies due to expert.    
 Some damaged perfs at top. EUR 1000  � 800

4010 7A Mongolia 1924 One dollar with double red    
 imression variety. Creased.  () 800

4011Ed 2642-43 Mongolia 1986 Atlanta Olympics 500t+600t    
 s/s. 1000 of each s/s in four packs of    
 500 sheets. EUR 7000  � 500

4012K  Mongolia Cover sent to China franked with    
 1 mung x 3, 2 and 20 mung all cancelled with    
 rectangular TSETSERLIG MANDAL 9.11.28    
 at front, and Chinese 4 c Djunk at reverse.    
 Arr cds at backside.  * 4 000

4013Pv  Mongolia Lot on three leaves+one cut down    
 leaf.. 1926 issue, a very interesting    
 study of the fiscals incl $5 stamps. The    
 entire lot is presented at www.philea.se. (31)  � 10 000

4014P  Mongolia Lot. Small study of the second    
 definitive set - 10 stamps.  /� 1 200

4015K 108-11 Montenegro 2006 Europa Cept 50 years.    
 100 IMPERFORATED s/s! Unusual offer, face    
 value alone EUR 550 and catalogue value    
 EUR 8000.   1 500

4016K 108-11 Montenegro 2006 Europa Cept 50 years.    
 100 IMPERFORATED s/s! Unusual offer, face    
 value alone EUR 550 and catalogue value    
 EUR 8000.   1 500

4017K 108-11 Montenegro 2006 Europa Cept 50 years.    
 100 IMPERFORATED s/s! Unusual offer, face    
 value alone EUR 550 and catalogue value    
 EUR 8000.   1 500

4018K 108-11 Montenegro 2006 Europa Cept 50 years.    
 50I MPERFORATED s/s! Unusual offer, face    
 value alone EUR 275 and catalogue value    
 EUR 4000.   900

4019Av  Montenegro Very probably an irreplaceable    
 range of many 1000s of stamps, chronologically    
 ordered mint and used in parallel, a most    
 challenging lot to view as virtually    
 everything is housed stamp on stamp, from    
 the first issues through to early 20th    
 century. The holding is completely    
 uncatalogued, well filled to bulging in    
 one substantial volume ending with back    
 of the book and material we have never    
 seen before. It should also be mentioned    
 that throughout this fabulous range there    
 are ‘a’ numbers and similar material that    
 is not listed at all inc perforations/varieties    
 etc. An opportunity seldom available to    
 buy a very comprehensive holding of this    
 wealthy European country. These stamps    
 have a long way to go as they are grossly    
 undervalued for their printing numbers    
 please inspect.  //� 10 000

4020P SG 34 Nepal 1917-30 ½a black in irregular block    
 of 29. £239  � 500

4021 SG 41 Nepal 1917-30 4a green in three different    
 distinct shades, all in block of 4. £324  � 500

4022P  Netherlands Collection/accumulation    
 1852-1950’s on leaves. An interesting    
 and well-filled coll. with many better    
 stamps incl many perforation varieties    
 incl. later coil perforations    
 (rolltandingzegels) etc. The apparently    
 most important pages are avaliable on    
 the website but more than 50 other pages    
 are included in the collection that are    
 not meaningless overall. Mostly fine    
 quality  � 5 000

4023P  Netherlands Collection 1852-1946 on    
 leaves. Well-filled with many better    
 stamps however missing the most valuable    
 ones. Also perforation varieties and some    
 duplicates. Fine quality  � 3 000

4024A  Netherlands Collection 1938–88 in album    
 with many blocks. Fine quality   1 200

4025A  Netherlands Collection 1852-1968- in    
 Schaubek album with stamp mounts. Good    
 first issues with different cancellations.    
 Also a number of high denomination stamps.    
 Almost complete from 1926 to 1964. Please    
 see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
 Mostly fine quality (>700)  Mostly � 1 200

4026A  New Zealand Collection Classics-1966 on    
 leaves in album. Clean coll. with better    
 stamps, also officials and Health stamps.    
 Please see a selection of scans at    
 www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality  Mostly � 2 500

4027Cd  Niger Accumulation. Large holding of    
 mainly “doubtful” souvenir and minisheets    
 mainly xx but also CTO, e.g. “Events of    
 the 20th century” minisheets, chess s/s    
 etc, enourmous orininal cost and unusual    
 offer in itself, about 17kgs net of mateiral!    
 Low reserve to clear. Approx. 19 kg.  /� 500

4028P SG 59 Niger Coast 1894, 1 on half 2d type 16    
 surcharge in vermillion on piece. Superb    
 used on piece. This is the Opobo bisect    
 provisional tied to piece by Opobo River    
 cds dated Oc 29 94. A very desirable    
 example with central dividing line visible.    
 Only 360 issued, a gem of 19th centry    
 British Africa philately. £500  � 2 000

4029A  Nigeria Good collection classic to 1960 ś.    
 Also good Lagos with mint high values.    
 Please see a selection of scans at    
 www.philea.se.  //� 8 000

4030K 80-91,  North Borneo 1899 New value overprint    
 SET (12). 80-90 , 91 used. SG 112-23,    
 126. EUR 400  /� 500

4031P  North Borneo Collection 1880s–1950s on    
 leaves. Incl. postage dues. Also some    
 Labuan, etc. Mostly good quality (400)  /� 1 500

4032A  North Borneo Collection/accumulation    
 1880-1952 in stockbook. Good representation    
 of older material. Also including revenues.    
 Also some Labuan in the album.  //� 1 500

4033P  North Borneo Collection in stockbook    
 leaves. Some better. E.g. SG 202-10 .    
 Mostly fine quality (ca 180)  Mostly � 1 000

4034K  Pakistan Lot 1945–54 on stock cards.    
 Pakistan and the feudal state Bahawalpur.    
 Includes Officials (1945, 1948 and 1951)    
 and comemoratives 1947–48 (SG 18, 33-34).    
 SG > 800 £ according to vendor. Fine    
 quality (25)  /� 3 000

4035A  Palestine Collection in stockbook starting    
 with overprinted Egyptian issues and ends    
 with moden stamps and s/s 1990 ś.  //� 2 500

4036P  Papua (GB) Lot 1901-39 including varieties    
 and officials. (87)  Mostly  1 000
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4053Ea  Revenues collection 1875-1960s. Comprehensive    
 collection /()/o in four albums containing    
 about 1400 revenue stamps: war tax,    
 surtax, municipal and regional (incl    
 several for Bucovina), telegraphs, radio    
 and TV-license etc. Added to this is an    
 album with about 80 unofficial stamps    
 (both perf and imperf) issued in exile    
 in the 1950s and 1960s. The condition is    
 Very fine overall. Duplicated on some    
 issues. (1500)   4 000

Russia
4054Eb  Accumulation modern. Ex-Soviet areas,    

 large accumulation souvenir sheets and    
 minisheets of semi-bogus issues from e.g    
 Batum, Abchasia, Touva (inkl some full    
 sheets), Turkmenistan etc. High thematic    
 interest, originating from hoppy dealers    
 estate. Approx. 7 kg.   1 200

4055A  Collection/accumulation 1800s-1900s in    
 stockbook. A very nice assembley of Russia    
 and Tannu Tuva which has a lot of series.    
 Cathalog value is 2500EURO. Please see a    
 selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
 Mostly fine quality (>800)  Mostly  1 000

4056P  Cover collection 1820s–1960s. Four    
 prephilatelic letters sent to Narva, then    
 covers from the 1860s and onwards incl.    
 registered ones, censur, etc. Also a lot    
 of typed postal stationery and a few    
 picture postcards. Looks interesting. .    
 Somewhat mixed quality (110)  * 1 500

Soviet Union
4057De  Accumulation in banana box. Ex Soviet    

 Bogus issues, M/S in heavy duplication.    
 Fine quality Approx. 18 kg. (1000 ś)   1 000

4058Da  Accumulation in banana box. Ex Soviet,    
 M/S bogus issues. Approx. 13 kg. (1000 ś)   1 000

4059Cd  Accumulation. FULL SHEETS, almost 11kgs    
 of stamps from 1983 and 1989 in sheets,    
 overall a good variation, enormous    
 cat.value. Approx. 12 kg.   1 000

Saint Christopher – Suriname
4060P  Saint Christopher Collection/accumulation    

 Classics-1930’s on leaves. Interesting    
 somewhat disorganized with many overprint    
 stamps, higher values etc. Please inspect.    
 The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.    
 Mostly fine quality  /� 2 500

4061Ce  Saint Vincent FOOTBALL. 1987-1988 An    
 enormous lot with $2 stamps in minisheets    
 both perf and imperf with different    
 English football teams, also including    
 some from Bequia.   900

4062Ce  Saint Vincent Accumulation in box. M/S    
 in heavy duplication, much non-UPU.    
 Approx. 25 kg. (1000 ś)   1 500

4063Fc 78-85 Saint Vincent Union Island 1985 James    
 Audubon Birds set, about 60 sheet sets    
 where each sheet contains 25 of each    
 stamps, hence 1500 sets at EUR 6 each =    
 EUR 9000.   700

4064 1-5 San Marino 1877 Numeral and Coat-of-Arms    
 SET (5). 2 c (), 40 c with small thin    
 spot and short perfs. EUR 1898   900

4065 15, 21, 22   San Marino 1894 Numeral and Coat-of-   
 Arms 3 high values. EUR 400   500

4066 31 San Marino 1894 Numeral and Coat-of-Arms    
 1 L blue wmk crown. 1500 € if x.  () 800

4067 34-45 San Marino 1903 Numeral and Monte Titano    
 SET (12). EUR 400  � 600

4068 44 San Marino 1903 Numeral and Monte Titano    
 2 L pale violet. 700 € if x. Off-centered.   1 400

4069 145-62 San Marino 1929 National symbols SET    
 (18). 1200 € if xx.   900

4070 184-91 San Marino 1932 Giuseppe Garibaldi SET    
 (8). Partly a bit climate affected gum.    
 1300 € if xx.   800

4071 192-97 San Marino 1933 Zeppelin overprint SET    
 (6). EUR 450   800

4072 206-07 San Marino 1934 New value overprint SET    
 (2). Fresh duo. EUR 350   500

4037P  Papua New Guinea Attractive collection    
 housed on quadrille album leaves, highlights    
 include the 1932/40 Delta House SG #130    
 to #145 combination mint and used complete,    
 various subsequent definitive issues inc    
 the fisherman of 1952 through to 1963    
 Rabaul, birds of paradise and butterflies    
 complete, ending with NWPI Admiralty    
 Islands used in Kaweing through US forces    
 in Emirau Islands franked with A.P.O 1944    
 censor cachet and tribal postcards/native    
 village including wonderful long poison    
 pipe photo postcard from the 1920s and    
 other collateral etc. The entire lot is    
 presented at www.philea.se.  //� 2 500

4038K  Papua New Guinea Covers. Very diverse    
 and interesting range including registered    
 from sub district post offices from places    
 such as Abau, Kairuku, Kieta, Kokopo,    
 Lae, Sohano, Wewak, virtually everything    
 if not all, commercial covers. Also    
 noticed coloured cancels, relief cancels    
 and much more. All in all there are about    
 40 covers. When this range which is    
 primarily KGVI is put into chronological    
 order and written up, it will transform    
 the value of this recent postal history    
 discovery.  * 3 000

4039K A486-H486   Poland 1948 Polish Culture III souvenir    
 sheet 10 (1). Very good condition. EUR 300   500

4040K A515-17 Poland Poland , 160th anniversary of    
 the Constitution of USA . EUR 450   700

4041Lv  Poland Collection 1860–1924 in box. A    
 complete exhibit “Polish Postal History    
 1860-1924” mounted for display on 5 frames    
 (80 pages size A4). Awarded with a Large    
 silver medal at the national exhibition    
 SFEx2020 in Helsinki 2020. Includes e.g.    
 Polish corps, referendum areas after WW    
 1, Polish post in Danzig and a lot more,    
 All pages in the first two frames displayed    
 on the webiste. Reoffered again because    
 of default of buyer. Excellent quality  //� 15 000

4042A  Poland Collection 1918-2003 in three    
 albums. 3 well stocked plugg-in-albums    
 with Polish stamps. According to the    
 vendor the value is EUR 1880 with the    
 cheapest uncounted. Please see a selection    
 of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly fine    
 quality (>2500)  Mostly � 1 500

Portugal
4043 3a 1853 Queen Maria II 50 R green. Minimal    

 upper frame. EUR 1300  � 700
4044 17-24 1866 King Luis I SET (8). 50 r thin.    

 EUR 600  � 700
4045 44xB 1873 King Luis I 240 R lilac normal paper    

 perf 12½. EUR 1500  � 1 600
4046 204-14Ay  1912 Ceres 1/4 c to 15 c on laid paper    

 (11). EUR 930   700
4047  1892–1952. All different, e.g. Mi 86 (),    

 90, 124 (), 131, 106, 107 (), 193, 195,    
 216Ay, 505, 778-79. Mostly good quality    
 Mi € 1.452 (22)   1 000

4048A  Very fine collection 1973-89 in Visir    
 binder incl. 47 souvenir sheets, e.g.    
 CEPT 1977-87. Mi ca 1340 Euro.   1 000

4049P  Azores Collection 1906-32 on leaves.    
 Complete. Mostly fine quality  Mostly  2 500

4050P  Portuguese Colonies Collection 1950s–   
 1990s on visir leaves. Nice mix of e.g.    
 Cape Verde and Timor. Fine quality (300)   1 000

4051A  Portuguese Colonies Collection 1800s-   
 1900s in large album. Portugal colonies    
 as Cabo Verde, Guine, Zambesia, S.Thome    
 & Principe, All in thick Stockbook. Very    
 nice assembley. Mostly fine quality (>1000)  Mostly � 1 000

Romania
4052A  Collection/accumulation 1800-1900s in    

 album. Romania in a very nice assembley,    
 the album needs some attention. Please    
 see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
 Mostly fine quality (>1000)  Mostly � 1 000
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4073P  San Marino Accumulation classic to modern.    
 Some better as Mi 9b used and 141-44.  //� 1 000

4074P  Saudi Arabia Collection 1916-1970 on    
 leaves. A good assembley of Saudi Arabia.    
 Please see a selection of scans at    
 www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality (>1000)  Mostly � 1 000

4075A  Singapore Collection 1948-98 in homemade    
 album. e in the beginning, then more and    
 more /. Several s/s. (ca 2000)  //� 2 000

4076Ca  Somalia Accumulation in box. Non UPU,    
 Somaliland and Somali republic, M/S in    
 heavy duplication. Fine quality Approx.    
 12 kg. (1000 ś)   1 000

4077 144 Spain 1874 Allegory 10 Pta black. EUR 2400  � 2 500
4078A  Spain Accumulation 1850-1999 in large    

 stockbook. Dealer reminder stock inclding    
 a reasonable represented older section    
 with better stamps, many modern in good    
 variation and also some back of the book    
 material. Much to go through. Fine quality  //� 2 000

4079Uc  Spain Collection 1850-1990 in four Edifil    
 albums to 1985 and one Leuchtturm 1985-90.    
 Half filled. Fine quality Approx. 10 kg.  //� 1 000

4080L  Sudan Extensive mint and used stock in    
 three stock books in box. Some early    
 used, then substancial duplicated    
 quanttities up to 1950 ś.  //� 3 000

4081A  Suriname Collection 1873–1975 in album.    
 Nice collection with many stamps. Please    
 see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
 Good quality  //� 2 500

Switzerland
4082 121-23 1914 Landscapes SET (3). 5 and 10 Fr ,    

 3 Fr  and damaged. EUR 900  / 900
4083 447-59 1945 PAX SET (13). EUR 450   500
4084A  Collection 1845–2002 in two albums. A    

 very nice assembley of stamps that has    
 been valued by the vendor to EUR 8600,    
 the cheappest not valued. Almost Complete    
 1953–1990. About 1500 pieces are Pro    
 Patria and also Pro Juvenute. Please see    
 a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
 Mostly fine quality  Mostly � 5 000

4085A  Collection 1850s–1959 in KABE album.    
 In between collected with different shades    
 or in both used/mint condition. Incl.    
 some back of the book material. Please    
 see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
 Mostly good quality (500)  //� 3 500

4086A  Collection 1850-1996 in DAVO album. E.g    
 Two Rayons, sitting and standing Helvetia    
 incl perf varieties, good Juventute/Patria    
 incl 1936 s/s, well filled overall from    
 1900 incl several s/s, air mail and some    
 back of the book. Mostly fine quality  � 3 500

4087A  Collection 1854-1966 in album. Please    
 see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
 Fine quality  /� 2 000

4088A  Collection 1850s–1963 in Norma album.    
 Incl. some postage dues, a few souvenir    
 sheets and semi–modern covers. Mostly    
 good quality (800)  � 1 800

4089 1-8 I War Board of Trade 1918 Industrielle    
 Kriegs-wirtschaft overprint SET thinn    
 overprint (8). 15c are type II. EUR 900   900

Tajikistan – Vietnam
4090K 208-11 Tajikistan 2002 Nature protection SET in    

 sheet. IMPERF variety.   500
4091Fe 158-165 Tannu Tuwa 1995 Wild animals (officially    

 prepared but never issued stamps, numbers    
 and values according to Anders Backman’s    
 (AB) catalogue 1998). more than 2100    
 perforated and more than 700 imperforated    
 sets in complete sheets of 48 stamps per    
 sheet, AB value more than EUR 21000,    
 great dealer opportunity.   800

4092Ec 158-66 Tannu Tuwa 1995 Wild Animals (officially    
 prepared but never issued stamps, numbers    
 and values according to Anders Backman’s    
 (AB) catalogue 1998). 2500 perforated    
 souvenir sheets and 700 imperforated    
 souvenir sheets of AB166 and 500 minisheets    
 of AB 158–65. Total AB value EUR 34500.    
 Great dealer opportunity.   1 000

4093Fe 167-73 Tannu Tuwa 1995 Wild Birds (officially    
 prepared but never issued stamps, numbers    
 and values according to Anders Backman’s    
 (AB) catalogue 1998). About 3000 sets in    
 full sheets of 45 stamps/sheets of both    
 the imperforated and perforated sets, AB    
 EUR 60000. Great dealer opportunity.   2 000

4094Fc 167-73 Tannu Tuwa 1995 Wild Birds (officially    
 prepared but never issued stamps, numbers    
 and values according to Anders Backman’s    
 (AB) catalogue 1998). 290 imperforated    
 and about 1400 perforated minisheets, AB    
 Value EUR 26800, great dealer opportunity.   1 000

4095Fb 175 Tannu Tuwa 1995 Dalai Lama (officially    
 prepared but never issued stamps, numbers    
 and values according to Anders Backman’s    
 (AB) catalogue 1998). 325 peforated and    
 50 imperforated minisheets, AB value EUR    
 9000, great dealer opportunity.   500

4096Fc 176 Tannu Tuwa 176 Dalai Lama (officially    
 prepared but never issued stamps, numbers    
 and values according to Anders Backman’s    
 (AB) catalogue 1998). 2000 perforated    
 and ditto 2000 imperforated souvenir    
 sheets of the 1500 R stamp, printed by    
 Wiener Statsdruckerei (the perf ones with    
 the seal of the printer. EUR 28000, great    
 dealer opportunity.   1 000

4097Mg  180  Tannu Tuwa 1995 WW2 Victory top value    
 1500R in souvenir sheet (officially    
 prepared but never issued stamps, numbers    
 and values according to Anders Backman’s    
 (AB) catalogue 1998). more than 2000    
 imperforated and 800 perforated sheets,    
 AB value more than EUR 35000, great dealer    
 opportunity.   1 500

4098Fe 181-87, s/s188   Tannu Tuwa 1995 Horses (officially    
 prepared but never issued stamps, numbers    
 and values according to Anders Backman’s    
 (AB) catalogue 1998). 500 imperforated    
 and 1000 perforated cpl sets in sheets    
 of the 7 values in the set, further about    
 900 perforated and 300 imperforated    
 souvenir sheets, AB value EUR 17000. In    
 addition about 200 perf and 200 imperf    
 incomplete sets in sheets (missing #187).   800

4099Bc 189-95 Tannu Tuwa 1995 Dinosaurs (officially    
 prepared but never issued stamps, numbers    
 and values according to Anders Backman’s    
 (AB) catalogue 1998). About 1400 perforated    
 and 2100 imperforated sets in sheets, AB    
 value EUR 25200, great dealer opportunity.   1 000

4100K  Tannu Tuwa Cover sent to Russia from    
 TURAN 26.3.35 franked with 10 stamps.    
 Some damages on the envelope, and the    
 address has been crossed out.  * 500

4101Fe  Tannu Tuwa Accumulation. 3000 perforated    
 and 3000 imperforated sets of the first    
 non-official issue from 1994, marking    
 the 50th Anniversary of Union with Russia.    
 Noted in Anders Backmans special Touva    
 catalogue #137-139, with a catalogue    
 value of EUR 39000! Great dealer opportunity!   4 000

4102A  Tanzania Collection 1895-2016 in two    
 stockbooks incl. some better Tanganyika,    
 Zanzibar etc. Mi approx. 2000 Euro.  Mostly � 2 000

4103A  Tanzania Coll/accumulation 1960 ś-1995    
 in binder incl. e.g. about 80 souvenir    
 sheets, many sets, some covers, gutter-   
 pairs and varieties etc. (>700)  /� 1 200

4104Ua  Tanzania Removal box with heavy duplication    
 incl a large amount of souvenir sheets,    
 enourmous catalogue value! Low reserve    
 to clear. . Approx. 24 kg.   500
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4105P  Thailand Postal seal, Post & Telegraph    
 of Thailand, Officially Sealed in full    
 sheet of 20 labels. Unusual item.  () 500

4106  Thailand 1 att red postal stationary card    
 for use inland with additional franking    
 sent to Austria from Bangkok 1909. Very    
 unusual, very fine.  * 700

4107A  Thailand Collection Classics-2012 in    
 large stockbook. A very comprehensive    
 coll. with some better early stamps and    
 an unusually well-filled later section    
 excl souvenir sheets.First 20 pages on    
 the internet gives you a good feeling    
 for the collection. Fine quality (3000-4000)  � 4 000

4108K 2ax Tibet A beautiful and scarce registered    
 envelope of a valid anachronistic usage    
 with four margined pair of the 1/3 Tranka    
 stamp in pair from Lhasa with corresponding    
 Indian Embassy markings sent to Nepal. A    
 top quality exhibition item.  * 3 000

4109 257 Timor 1939 New Yourk Exhibition 50 a.    
 400 € if x.   800

4110A  Trieste A superb collection zone A and    
 B, all mint never hinged, virtually    
 complete. Please see a selection of scans    
 at www.philea.se. Excellent quality   6 000

4111Da  Trucial States (Blacklisted) Accumulation    
 in box. M/S duplication lot. Fine quality    
 Approx. 10 kg. (1000 ś)   1 000

4112 74-78 Turkey 1892 Issue for printed matter mail    
 10 pa–5 pia used SET (5).  � 900

4113 825 Turkey Slightly off-centered. EUR 3200   2 000
4114A  Turkey Collection/accumulation 1865–2009    

 in large stockbook. The stockbook is half    
 full of stamps both unusaed and used    
 ones. The used pages are full of stamps.    
 Please see a selection of scans at    
 www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality (>1000)  Mostly � 1 800

4115A  Turkey Collection/accumulation 1800-1900s    
 in large album. A nice assembley of stamps    
 from Turkey including also some duplicates.    
 Please see a selection of scans at    
 www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality (>2000)  Mostly � 1 000

4116Ed  Turkmenistan 1999 century, 4000 xx vignette    
 souvenir sheets mainly in packets. Not    
 catalogued in Michel. Low reserve to    
 clear. Approx. 9 kg.   200

4117Tb  Tuvalu Collection/accumulation 1900s in    
 box. A large assembley of Tuvalu in    
 stamps, souvenier sheets and blooklets.    
 Please see a selection of scans at    
 www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality (>5000)  Mostly  1 500

4118Fc 39-54 Tuvalu Nukufetau 1985 Cars II SET pair    
 (16). About 1250 SPECIMEN sets in full    
 sheets in packet. EUR 17500 for normal sets.   900

4119A  U.N. Mixed Binder with about 390 Kleinbogen    
 from all three areas 1980-2004 incl.    
 dupl, e.g. ca 155 Flag sheets. Mi >4000 Euro.   2 000

4120Ba  U.N. Mixed Collection 1951-1999 in 17    
 special albums. Very good collection from    
 estate and seems complete incl blocks,    
 unused from all three issuing places (New    
 York, Geneva and Vienna) 1951-1999 in 10    
 special albums by White Ace with a lot    
 of extra facts and information of the    
 work by the UN related to the issues. A    
 lot of unused with hinges 1950s-, but NY    
 block 1 is MNH. From 1970s it seems to    
 be overall MNH. We have also seen a lot    
 of block of 4, some s/s, some postal    
 stationery. Also approx 700 FDCs (1979-)    
 in 7 special White Ace albums. (>2000).    
 Low reserve. . Fine quality Approx. 28 kg.  / 1 000

4121Dd  U.N. Mixed Collection 1951-2009 in box.    
 A large amount of stamps from UN with 3    
 Souvenir Sheets No 1. In 4 albums all    
 these are represented. Please see a    
 selection of scans at www.philea.se. Fine    
 quality Approx. 10 kg. (>3000)   1 000

4122Ed  U.N. Mixed Accumulation 1951–1980s in    
 banana box. Incl. sets, souvenir sheets,    
 covers, FDCs, etc. Low reserve to clear.    
 Approx. 15 kg.  //� 200

4123Av  U.S.A. Very attractive used collection    
 of hundreds with primary strength in the    
 classics and early 20th century, beginning    
 with the imperf issues of 1851 with    
 various different shades, followed by an    
 attractive 10cts and 12cts Washingtons    
 through to 1857/61 with a lovely fancy    
 cancel on the 24cts, as well as other    
 key value used 12cts and other good key    
 values to 5cts Jefferson, then follows    
 the 1861/62s with a good showing of shades    
 and denominations through to the 90cts    
 which is a beauty, as well as a superb    
 5cts buff Jefferson, including various    
 shade values on the 10cts and 24cts (x4)    
 etc. Next is the grill section, all of    
 which have huge potential, identified by    
 the collector with 1ct, 2ct, 10ct and    
 12cts grill 11x13mm, followed by 3, 10,    
 12 and 15cts grill 9x13, then 1869 grills    
 to 15cts, etc. the 1870/71 with various    
 issues to 90cts Perry, a range of officials,    
 Agriculture different values to 30cts,    
 Executive with specimen o/ps 1ct on 2cts,    
 Interior department different values    
 24cts, a few State department and Justice    
 ending with the Navy department with    
 values through to 24cts, as well as    
 Treasury 90cts Perry and War department    
 to 24cts, huge potential here for the    
 specialist. Further studies of the 1873    
 90ct Perry, 1879 again to 90cts Perry    
 (x2), 1887/88 to 90cts Perry mauve,    
 1890/93 90cts Perry orange, Columbus with    
 a respectable set used to $2, followed    
 by 1894/95 defins with both types of $1    
 Perry and a damaged $5 Marshall, then    
 type I $1 1895 on to the 1898/1900 complete    
 and Omahas with a good range to $1 ‘cattle    
 in a storm’. The early 20th century    
 comprehensive inc pan-Ams complete,    
 1902/08 to $2 Madison on to the Louisiana    
 Purchase complete, Jamestown ending with    
 several dozen Washington Franklin heads    
 from what we can see all correctly    
 categorised, again with much potential    
 through to $5 green and black, as well    
 as airmails to 24cts etc. Completely    
 uncatalogued, full of better stamps, a    
 joy to view. The entire lot is presented    
 at www.philea.se.  � 15 000

4124P  Uganda Extraordinary back of the book, a    
 complete sheet of EDVII 1ct with two line    
 o/p ‘Uganda Revenue’, clearly disclosing    
 the different settings on the o/ps with    
 numerous varieties. There are 4 plate    
 blocks and 10 interpanneau pairs, the    
 sheet is in superb condition. If you    
 collect revenues, this is a highly    
 recommended British Commonwealth rarity,    
 very scarce and attractive. The sheet is    
 folded in the middle and curls up a bit.   4 000

4125P  Vatican Collection 1929-77 on leaves.    
 With better stamps and sets, all important    
 pages on the website. Fine quality (300)  � 1 500

4126A  Vatican Collection/accumulation 1867-1980    
 in DAVO album. Vatican City almost complete    
 and with a lot of duplicates in the second    
 album. Please see a selection of scans    
 at www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality    
 (>2000)   1 000

Yugoslavia
4127 51-54 1918 Liberated Croatia, imperforated    

 proofs on yellowish-brown gummed paper    
 SET (4).   1 800

4128 221 1928 XXXX overprint 30 din orange. Signed    
 Sieger. EUR 400   500

4129Fc 2538-41 1992 Winter Olympic Games in Barcelona    
 SET (4). More than 200 MINISHEET sets of    
 this nice thematic Sport issue, EUR more    
 than 8000.   1 000
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4130A  Collection 1918-1972 in Schaubek album.    
 A well-filled coll. with many stamps and    
 sets before the General Issues as well    
 as after incl many medium priced isses    
 up to 1945, issues for Dalmatia and post    
 WW2 very good incl the Esperanto and one    
 used Train sovenir sheet etc, also the    
 back of the book section is well-filled.    
 Fine quality  Mostly  2 500

4131Fd  Collection/accumulation 1800s-1900s in    
 box. In this box there are stamps from    
 Yugoslavia in two albums and three    
 Selection booklets and some envelopes    
 that conatins of Souvenir sheets. Please    
 see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
 Good quality (>2000)  Mostly � 1 000

Literature / Litteratur
4132Ma FACIT catalogues, 14 different issues incl. Special,   

Special Classic, Postal, Sverige, etc., plus two SFF   
Specialkataloger. Also three early world wide catalogues   
1897, 1927 and 1931, respectively. All used. (19). Low   
reserve to clear. Approx. 12 kg.  100

4133Ua Box with e.g. Facit Norden 2022, many handbooks and eleven   
“Postryttaren” 1967-88 etc. (31) Low reserve to clear.   
Approx. 18 kg.  200

Utensils / Tillbehör
4134L Box with e.g. ca 20 used stockbooks + several DAVO and   

SAFE tabs etc. Approx. 28 kg.  500

Vi tar löpande emot inlämningar av frimärken, mynt, medaljer och annat relaterat material. 
För att få bäst resultat kan din inlämning fördelas på flera typer av auktioner.
Just nu söker vi inlämningar till kvalitetsauktionen i november.

Dina objekt kommer att visas för tiotusentals kunder över hela världen på parallella sätt:
•	 Internationella portaler (Philasearch, StampAuctionNetwork, Numisbids etc)
•	 www.philea.se
•	 Katalogen

Kontakta oss för en förutsättningslös
diskussion. Vårt mål är att få ut högsta 
möjliga resultat för din inlämning.

AB PHILEA
Svartensgatan 6
116 20 Stockholm

Tfn 08–640 09 78
auction@philea.se 
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Wednesday 14 June, 18:00 at the earliest
Coins, Sweden / Mynt, Sverige

Johan III (1568-1592)
4135 SM 54b 1 mark 1592. SMB 52, 7,02 g. silver.  01 8 000
4136 SM 125 4 mark (klipping) 1570. 11,71 g, SMB 135.  1 2 500

Kristina (1632-1654)
4137 Hild. 114   1680. 16,58 g tin.  1 300

Karl XI (1660-1697)
4138 SM 151 2 mark 1695. SMB 238, 9,61 g.  1+ 1 000
4139 SM 345e 1 öre sm 1673. 45,55 g, SMB 548.  1? 200
4140 SB 72 1/96 taler 1675. 0.58 g, SMB 701.  1+ 300

Karl XII (1697-1718)
4141 Hild. 95 1706. 59,24 g Tin, the peace in Alt-   

 Ranstatt 14 september 1706.60 MM, bengt    
 Richter.  1+ 500

Fredrik I (1720-1751)
4142K SM 280 1/2 daler sm platemoney 1728. 384 g, SMB 296.  1+ 3 500
4143 SM 343 1/2 öre sm 1721. 7.09 g. Avesta. SMB 403.  1+ 200

Gustav III (1771-1792)
4144 SM 43 1 riksdaler 1776. 29,11 g, SMB 12.edge nicks.  1+ 1 000
4145 SM 43 1 riksdaler 1776. 29,08 g, SMB 12.  1+ 1 000
4146 SM 48 1 riksdaler 1782. SMB 22, 29,29 g.  1+ 1 000

Gustav IV Adolf (1792-1809)
4147 SM 43 1/6 riksdaler 1808. 6,19 g.  1 300

Oskar I (1844-1859)
4148 MIS I.4a 10 öre 1855. SMB 66.  01/0 300

Karl XV (1859-1872)
4149 Hild. 12:2   1866. 82,10 g bronze, SMB: S 1212.  1+ 300
4150 SMB sid1216   1871. 36 g tin, 44 MM, Queen Lovisa ś    

 death in Stockholm 30 march 1871, Lea Ahlborn.  01 300
Oskar II (1872-1907)

4151 MIS 1 1 riksdaler riksmynt 1873. SMB 1, 8,46 g.  1+ 3 000
4152A  1 album wiyh 72 coins in silver and    

 bronze, 1873-1907, mixed quality.   2 500
4153Mc  1 box with 1,2 and 5 öre, 1873-1907,    

 mixed quality.   1 000
4154L  1 box with 40 coins in silver and bronze,    

 1873-1907, mixed quality.   500
4155  1892. 140 g, Bronze medal, The old    

 Operahouse 100 years, Gustav III and    
 Oscar II, 69 MM, A. Lindberg.  1+ 300

Gustav V (1907-1950)
4156 MIS I.2 5 öre 1910. 7,66 g, SMB 228.  1/1+ 700
4157 MIS I.18 5 öre 1927. 7,99 g, SMB 247.  1/1+ 300
4158 MIS I.18 5 öre 1927. 7,94 g, SMB 247.  1/1+ 200

Carl XVI Gustaf (1973-)
4159 MIS I.1b 10 kronor 1991. SMB 36, 6,60 g, head    

 upsidedown.  0 300
4160 MIS I.1b 10 kronor 1991 SMB 36,6,60 g, Motvända    

 sidor = stampställning 180 grader.  0 300
4161 MIS 5 10 öre 1980. 1.16 g. Error.  01 100
4162L  15 kronor 1982. One box with 50 local    

 coins 15 kr 1982 Stockholm.  UNC 500
4163A  Album with 88 coins in silver and bronze,    

 1910-2005, mixed quality.   2 000
4164A  Album with 78 bronze and silver coins,    

 1630-1799, mixed quality.   2 000
4165A  Album with 96 coins in silver and bronze,    

 1802-1872, mixed quality.   1 500
4166A  Album with 140 coins in silver and bronze,    

 medieval age-1870, mixed quality.   1 500
4167K  40 coins in silver and bronze, 1573-1960,    

 mixed quality.   1 000
4168K  27 bronze coins, 1620 ś-1844, mixed quality.   500
4169K  34 bronze coins, 1800-1859, mixed quality.   500
4170K  Six silver coins, 1812-1907, mixed quality.   400
4171Md  1945. Kungliga Patriotiska Sällskapet    

 silver medal in original case.  01/0 300
4172L  Box with five medals, Karl XV and Oscar    

 II, 1866-1899. mixed quality.   500
4173Mc  Six medals in white metal and bronze,    

 1866-1985, mixed quality.   100

Coins, Norway / Mynt, Norge
4174 Sieg 6-H15 (NM20)   Frederik IV 12 skilling 1723. 3,54 g.  VG-F 300
4175A  1 album with 72 coins in silver and    

 bronze, 1810-1975, mixed quality.   1 500

Coins, Denmark / Mynt, Danmark
4176  Year set 1975 marked “DANMARK”. Better    

 year set!  0 300

4177A  1 album with 128 coins in silver and    
 bronze, 1771-1951, mixed quality.   1 500

4178Ba  Lot. Year sets 1967, 1968, 1969, 1970, 1971,    
 1976(two), 1977, 1978, 1981, 1982, 1983,    
 1984, 1985, 1986,1987, 1988, 1989, 1990,    
 1991. 20 sets in total. Most of them from    
 “DEN KGL. MØNT”.  0 1 000

Coins, Finland / Mynt, Finland
4179P  84 silver coins, 1952-1991, mixed quality,    

 50-1000 Markka.   5 000
4180P  27 coins in silver and bronze, 1865-1917,    

 mixed quality.   1 000
4181Ue  1 box with two albums Finnish coins    

 1865-1917 and hundreds of separate Finnish    
 coins 1817-1970, mixed quality. Approx. 11 kg.   1 000

4182K  36 coins in silver and bronze, 1865-1916,    
 mixed quality.   500

4183P  Eight coin-sets 1973-1978 + ca 60 coins in    
 bronze and coppernickel, 1917-1960 in high quality,   500

Coins, rest of the world / Mynt, övriga världen
4184Me  Ancient coins, Roman Republic 1 box with    

 40 coins (1 in silver), mixed quality.   500
4185 KM 548 Britain George I farthing 1717. 4,60 g.  VG 500
4186 KM 646 Britain George III farthing 1799. 5,80 g.  XF 300
4187K  Britain 44 copper coins, 1672-1953, mixed quality   1 500
4188K  Britain 17 silver coins, 1816-1945, mixed quality.   1 000
4189Cb  Britain Lot. Proof sets 1970 and 1971    

 (two of each).  UNC 700
4190Me  Britain Two Exhibition medals in white    

 metall, 1851 and 1585,  XF-UNC 300
4191 KM 1134 China 10 yuan 1998. 31,06 g.  UNC 300
4192Md China 60 bronze coins, 337-1900 ś,    

 mixed quality.   500
4193P  Estonia 20 coins, 1925-1992 + 1 banknote    

 100 Marka 1925, mixed quality.   500
4194  France 16,79 g, silver Louis Philippe I    

 (1830-1848).  01 300
4195K  Germany Mixed 67 coins in silver and    

 coppernickel, 1873-1939, mixed quality.   1 500
4196 KM C#55,3   Russia Catherine II polushka (1/4    

 kopek) 1789. 2,33 g, EM.  XF 300
4197 KM C#58,2   Russia Catherine II 2 kopeks 1790.    

 21,05 g, AM.  VG 500
4198 KM C#59,2   Russia Catherine II 5 kopeks 1796.    

 54,35 g, AM.  XF 800
4199 KM C#59,5   Russia Catherine II 5 kopeks 1784.    

 47,72 g, KM.  VF 300
4200 KM Y#62 Russia Nicholas II 5 roubles 1898. 4,24 g.  F-VF 2 000
4201 KM Y#64 Russia Nicholas II 10 roubles 1899. 8,58 g.  VF-XF 3 000
4202 KM Y#64 Russia Nicholas II 10 roubles 1900. 8,57 g.  VF-XF 4 000
4203K  Russia 33 silver coins, 1500 ś-1926,    

 mixed quality.   2 500
4204K  Russia 12 bronze coins, 1763-1795, mixed    

 quality.   1 500
4205K  Russia 33 coins in silver and bronze,    

 1760-1915, mixed quality.   500
4206A  Russia 1 album with 60 coins in silver    

 and bronze, 1811-1990, mixed quality.   500
4207K  Russia 5 kopeks Seven 5 kopeks, 1767-1785,    

 mixed quality.   300
4208 KM 73 U.S.A. 1 dollar 1853. 1,62 g. gold.  VF 1 000
4209 KM 110 U.S.A. 1 dollar 1878. 26,68 g, CC  XF 800
4210 KM 110 U.S.A. 1 dollar 1878. 26,66 g, S  XF 300
4211 KM 110 U.S.A. 1 dollar 1882. 26,73 g, O  XF 300
4212 KM 110 U.S.A. 1 dollar 1882. 26,22 g, S on O.    

 Edge nicks  F-VF 200
4213 KM 110 U.S.A. 1 dollar 1883. 26,73 g, O.  XF 200
4214 KM 110 U.S.A. 1 dollar 1889. 26,70 g.  XF 300
4215 KM 110 U.S.A. 1 dollar 1921. 26,68 g, D  XF-UNC 300
4216 KM 110 U.S.A. 1 dollar 1921. 26,73 g, S  XF 200
4217 KM 114 U.S.A. 1/4 dollar 1892. 5,74 g, S.  VG 100
4218K  U.S.A. 42 coins in silver and bronze,    

 1853-1945, mixed quality.   800
4219K  U.S.A. 5 coins in silver and bronze,1835-1946,    

 1 cent-1 dollar, mixed quality.   500
4220A  U.S.A. 1 album with 76 coins in silver    

 and bronze, 1880-1936, mixed quality.   500
4221 KM 110 U.S.A. 2 silverdollars, 1885 O, mixed    

 quality.   300
4222K KM MS108  Vatican 2002. Year-set,1 cent-2 euros.  UNC 300
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Coins, All-World / Mynt, hela världen
4223Md EUROPE 1 box with 700 g silver coins,    

 1869-1960 ś, mixed quality.   2 000
4224P  EUROPE 40 coins in silver and coppernickel,    

 1893-1977, mixed quality.   500
4225K  ALL WORLD 33 silver coins, Ancient-1979,    

 mixed quality.   2 500
4226K  ALL WORLD 36 silver coins, Ancient-1968,    

 mixed quality.   2 500
4227K  ALL WORLD 25 silver coins, 1621-1964,    

 mixed quality.   2 500
4228K  ALL WORLD 20 coins in silver, Ancient-   

 1996, mixed quality.   2 000
4229K  ALL WORLD 16 silver coins, Ancient-1964,    

 mixed quality.   1 500
4230K  ALL WORLD 37 silver coins, Ancient-1999,    

 mixed quality.   1 500
4231K  ALL WORLD 47 coins in silver and bronze,    

 Ancient-1997, mixed quality.   1 200
4232A  ALL WORLD 1 album with 112 silver and    

 bronze coins, 1604-1960, mixed quality.   1 000
4233K  ALL WORLD 13 coins in silver and bronze,    

 1667-1987, mixed quality.   500
4234K  ALL WORLD 20 coins and tokens in silver    

 and bronze, 1633-1973, mixed but high quality.   500
4235K  ALL WORLD 48 coins and tokens in silver    

 and bronze, 1663-1968, mixed but high quality.   500
4236K  ALL WORLD 30 coins and tokens in silver    

 and bronze, 1718-1977, mixed but high quality.   500
4237K  ALL WORLD 46 coins and tokens, 1718-1968,    

 mixed but high quality.   500
4238P  ALL WORLD small collection of 9 silvercoins    

 (Mexico+Sweden) + 4 banknotes (four 1    
 dollars not sepetated).  UNC 500

4239Mc  ALL WORLD 1 box with 6,4 kg of tourist    
 coins, mixed quality.   500

4240K  ALL WORLD 13 silver coins, 1914-1965,    
 mixed quality.   300

Medals / Medaljer
4241 Polisbricka, (Police badge) Partille Polisdistrikt,    

kriminalkonstapel 10, 19360913-1036.  1+/01 500
4242 29,82 g, silvermedal Svenska Seglarsällskapet,    

44 MM.C.G Hallberg.  01/0 300
4243 71,52 g, Bronze medal, Axel Oxenstierna/ Riddarhuset,    

56 MM  0 300
4244 15,05 g, Police badge, Stockholm No:794.  01 300
4245 1896. 30,26 g, Silvermedal, För nötboskapsafvelns    

befrämjande, prisbelöning, andra pris för tjuren    
Rolg d. 28 maj 1896 vid Sårsta, 38 MM, A. Lindberg.    
in orginal case.  0 300

4246 1903. 93,50 g, Bronzemedal, Friherre Gustaf Tamm    
70 years 10 Aug 1903.58 MM.  01 300

4247Md  1908. 147,04 g, bronze medal, Svenska Läkarsällskapet    
in orginal box, 69 MM.  0 300

4248Md  1939. 76,19 g, Johan Peter Åhlen, bronze medal,    
55 MM, Gösta Carell in orginal box.  0 300

4249 1957. 31,95 g, Bronzemedal, Carl Von Linné, 43    
MM.Leo Holmström.  01/0 300

4250Md  1972. 223,95 g, Bronze medal UN Conference on    
the Human Environment Stockholm, Kauko Räsänen,    
50 MM, No: 951 of 3500.  0 300

4251 Hild. 248 1800. 21,08 g silver, Samuel Conrad    
Flodin Borgmästare i Stockholm, Lunderberg, 35 MM  01 300

4252Md  1 box with 5 medals in silver and tin, 18-1900 ś,    
mixed quality   1 000

4253Mc 1 box with bronze medals, mixed quality.   500
4254L 1 box with 11 bronze medals 1900 ś, mixed quality.   500
4255 1 bronze medal the pop 1585 + 1 token spel pening    

Lagom, mixed quality.   300
4256P Twelve bronze medals, mixed quality.   100
4257Mc Two bronze medals, Viktor Rydberg 1928 and Vega    

expedition 100 years 1980.  01/0 100
4258Fa One box with bronze medals, mixed quality.   100
4259 1995. two silver medals, Alfred Nobel, for Nobel    

Commites, 27 MM,  0 500
4260 1923. 38,43 g bronze, 44 MM, Invigningen av    

Stockholms Stadshus 1923, Nils Olsson.  0 300
4261 MKD 49 1940. 82,63 g, bronze, 56 MM, Axel Romdahl    

60 years 18 March 1940, Bror Hjorth.  0 300
4262 MKD 145 1945. 119 g, brass, 59 MM, Carl Milles    

70- years 1945.  0 300
4263L Denmark 8 bronze medals, H.C Andersen, The Fairy    

tale series 1875-1975.  UNC 500

4264 Finland 151 g Bronzemedal, Helsinki University,    
69 MM. V.Vallio.  XF-UNC 300

4265Md  Finland 1966. 388 g, Bronzemedal, Finlandia, 70    
MM, Terho Sakki.  01/0 300

4266Me  Finland two medals, WWII, mixed quality.   300
4267Md  Ethiopia Imperial order of the star of Ethiopia,    

Officer, B.A Sevadjian of Addis Ababa, King    
Menelik II 1884-85. + miniature.  UNC 500

4268 Germany Reich 15,79 g, silver. Adolf Hitler/ Ein    
reich Ein Führer.  UNC 300

4269L Germany One box with eleven silver medals 99,9 %. 170 g.  UNC 1 200
4270 ALL WORLD 1952. 76,72 g, bronze medal, Compagnie    

General transatlantique, 54 MM, R.Delamarre.  UNC 300
4271Me ALL WORLD 1 box with 24 medals in silver and    

bronze, mixed quality.   2 000
4272Fa ALL WORLD 1 box with 20 kg of medals, 1900 ś,    

mixed quality. Approx. 20 kg.   1 000

Banknotes, Sweden / Sedlar, Sverige
4273K  20 riksdaler Banco specie 182?. MvT,    

 Östersund, Oskriven.  01/0 300
4274K SF W1:3 500 kronor 1986. No: 5230333431.  0 500
4275P SF Jub3:1   100 kronor jubileum 2005. NO: 14465.    

 Mintage: 30000.  0 300
4276P SF jub3:1   100 kronor 2005. No: 13338.  0 300
4277P SF jub3:1   100 kronor 2005. No: 9453.  0 300
4278K SF U8:17.   100 kronor 1934. No: Y,19591q.  1 400
4279K SF T7:17 50 kronor 1934. No: G,1564z  1? 300
4280K SF jub2:2   10 kronor jubileum 1968. No: 148,    

 with banquet program.  0 300
4281K SF R4:4 10 kronor 1909. No: FF.37384.  1 300
4282K SF R4:6 10 kronor 1911. No: H.27507  1 1 000
4283K SF R4:8. 10 kronor 1913. No: Q93729.  1?/1 300
4284K SF R4:9 10 kronor 1914. No: O.10340.  1 300
4285K SF R4:10 10 kronor 1915. No: D.170066.  1 300
4286K SF R5:7 10 kronor 1924. No: Ff.5908.  1+ 300
4287K SF R5:8 10 kronor 1925. No: Yy. 36468.  1+ 300
4288K SF P2:3 1 krona 1916. No: I.330440.  0 500
4289K  1000 kronor 1991. 9 banknotes in number    

 sequence  01/0 10 000
4290K  100 kronor. 12 banknotes, 1946-1963, mixed quality.   1 000
4291K  100 kronor. 6 banknotes, 1940-1950, mixed quality.   600
4292K  50 kronor. 19 banknotes, 1940-1962, mixed quality.   3 000
4293A  50 kronor. 20 banknotes, 1941-1962, mixed quality.   3 000
4294K  50 kronor. 12 banknotes, 1935-1948, mixed quality.   1 500
4295K  10 kronor. 9 banknotes 1909-1922, mixed quality   1 500
4296K  10 kronor. 51 banknotes, 1922-1940, mixed quality.   1 500
4297K SF U11:4 100 kronor 1961. 10 banknotes, different letters.  1+ 800
4298K SF T10:1 50 kronor 1959. 7 banknotes, small numbers,    

 different letters.  1/1+ 500
4299K SF T14: 1-7   50 kronor. 15 banknotes, 1996-2003.    

 Jenny Lind.  0 500
4300K SF T9a:5 50 kronor 1953. 7 banknotes, different letters.  1/1+ 500
4301L SF jub2:1   10 kronor jubileum 1968. 1 box with    

 100 banknotes,  01/0 1 500
4302K SF R4-R5 10 kronor. 5 banknotes, 1916-1928, mixed    

 quality.   500
4303L SF R7:1-15   10 kronor. 160 banknotes, 1953-1962,    

 mixed quality.   2 000
4304L SF Q10:3 5 kronor 1963. 135 banknotes, mixed quality   1 000
4305K SF Q8:13 5 kronor 1952. 25 banknotes with different    

 letters,  1+/01 500
4306L SF P2 1 krona. 1 box with 40 banknotes,1914-1921,    

 mixed quality.   500

World banknotes / Sedlar, övriga världen
4307K  Norway 50 kroner. pröveseddel.  UNC 500
4308K KM 10b Denmark 1 krone 1914. No: 5449113.  XF-UNC 400
4309P  Finland 71 banknotes, 1909-1963, mixed    

 quality.   1 500
4310K KM 57a Estonia 500 marka 1921. No: 771579.  F 2 500
4311K KM 207 Germany Reich 5 reichsmark 1934. No: C    

 2561617.  XF 500
4312K KM 22a Germany Mixed 100 deuttsche mark 1977.    

 No: NF 1130121 W.  VF 500
4313K KM 49m. Switzerland 100 franken 1971. No: 80S94168.  VF-XF 800
4314K KM 48i Switzerland 50 franken 1969. No: 28J81074.  UNC 500
4315L  U.S.A. 1 dollar. 1 box with 30 banknotes,    

 silver certificate,1935-1957, mixed quality.   500
4316P  EUROPE more then 100 banknotes, Russia,    

 Germany and austria, 1920 ś, mixed quality.   1 000
4317Da  ALL WORLD 1 box with thousands of Banknotes    

 1900 ś, mixed quality, please inspect!.   2 500
4318L  ALL WORLD 1 box with 121 banknotes,    

 1863-1964, mixed quaity.   800
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4319A  ALL WORLD 1 album with 74 banknotes,    
 1813-1992 + 30 tokens, mixed quality.   500

4320K  ALL WORLD 11 banknotes, 1909-2009, mixed    
 quality.   300

Stock certificates / Aktiebrev
4321P ALL WORLD Eleven different Swedish Stock Certificates   

represented six companies, 1917-1975. E.g. ÅNGFARTYGS-AB   
DROTTNINGHOLM-FITTJA, 500 kr (1919), corner paper loss   
at lower left and folds. Five foreign bonds. Some   
imperfections but Fine to Very fine condition overall.   
The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se. (16)  500

Documents / Handlingar och dokument
4322L Sweden 1,696 g of silvercoins, silvermedals and silver   

pins, 1900 ś, mixed quality.  7 000

Utensils / Tillbehör
4323L Coin cabinet for 168 items 50 MM.  300

Autographs / Autografer
4324P DAG HAMMARSKJÖLD (1905-1961). Swedish economist and   

diplomat. Served as the second Secretary-General of the   
United Nations. Appointment for Vice Consul in Visby,   
Sweden by the Danish Foreign minister. Contra signed by   
Hammarskjöld in upper left corner. UNIQUE AND DESIRABLE   
ITEM !  1 000

4325K SVEN HEDIN (1865-1952). Swedish explorer, topographer,   
geographer, photographer, travel writer and illustrator   
of his own works. Handwritten letter and cover to Mrs   
Gerda Frosterus, Helsinki, Finland. Dated “Stockholm 3   
dec 1919”.  700

4326P Swedish Mount Everest Expedition 1987. The participants   
signatures on special picture postcard.  500

4327K Germany Felix Von Luckner, 1881-1966, sea officer on   
postcard.  100

Proclamations / Kungörelser
4328P Ten different Royal Proclamations 1719-1826, e.g. “Carl   

den XII:tes Lijk-Process” (1719) and regarding “Straff   
för them, som öfwa wåldsamheter emot posten” (1755) and   
a decree for the fire brigade “Instruction för Strål-  
Förarne vid Stadens Sprutor” (Stockholm, 1822). Fine to   
Very fine condition. The entire lot is presented at   
www.philea.se. (11)  700

Books / Böcker
4329P A Swedish school atlas from 1854, the childhood of   

philately. Unfortunately the atlas is in a poor condition,   
yet many of the maps are fine.  100

Pins / Nålmärken
4330Me Sweden 47 badges, pins and buttons, Swedish postoffice.  500
4331Md  EUROPE Eight pins, 1910s-1940.  500
4332Md  Britain two pencils Eversharp, silver and goldplated.  500

Antiques / Antikviteter
4333Mb  Twelve pocket watches in very mixed quality e.g. Omega  500
4334Mb  Twelve pocket watches in very mixed quality e.g. Omega,   

Andersson, Wisslanda and Klas Nilsson, Sundvall  500
4335Mb  Box with watches in very mixed quality e.g. Omega,  300
4336Md  Britain Mug in silver, double sided. Gilded inside. Height   

c. 5,3 cm. Weight 60 g. Very nice piece!  300
4337 Finland Memorial medal 1939-1940 for foreigners.   300
4338Md  ALL WORLD 1 bar with 5 medals, Belgium crown    

order, Chile order of Merit, France Academie award,    
spain red cross 2:a class and Germany red cross Merit.   2 000

4339L ALL WORLD various Russian, Soviet and Swedish    
military badges, mixed quality.   500

4340 Britain silver medal for bravery in field, 35,41    
g, 36 MM, No: 79769, GNR: H. Rhodes. C 181/BDE:RFA.   1 000

4341 Britain silver medal, 36,62 g, 35 MM, Burma    
1885-1887, MC Leod A. B. HM Mariner.   500

4342 Britain Silver medal for long service in the    
volunteer force, 37 MM, 35,82 g, No: 428, sergt    
W.Armstrong F.coy IVB bord-RGT.   500

4343L Germany Reich Mail weight,Iron cross 1914, 471 g   300
4344Md  U.S.A. 26,34 g, Legion of Merit.   500
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2-fold, 3-fold, etc. tvådubbelt, tredubbelt, etc.
above upptill, ovanför 
abroad utrikes
accumulation parti 
addition tillägg 
adjustment crack plantsspricka
adjustment marks plantsrispor
advantageous förmånligt 
advertisement stamps reklammärken 
air mail luftpost
album leaves albumblad 
among others bland annat, bland andra
angle vinkel 
angular cut vinkelskuren 
appealing trevlig 
appr, approximately ungefär
army post fältpost 
associated areas biområden 
bag påse 
basic collection grundsamling 
beautiful vacker 
below nedtill, nedanför 
binder pärm 
block of four fyrblock 
bold fet 
booklet häfte 
booklet pane häftesblock
box låda, fyndlåda 
bright klar 
bundle bunt
c., ca cirka
cancellation stämpel 
carmine karmin 
catalogue value katalogvärde 
cds (circular date stamp) cirkelstämpel
certificate intyg
chipped kantförlust
classic, classical klassiskt 
coat-of-arms type vapentyp 
coil rulle 
c.o.d. postförskott 
collection samling 
colour line färgstreck 
complete komplett, hel
connected sammanhängande 
contents innehåll 
copy exemplar el. kopia
corner cut vinkelskuren 
courier post kurirpost
cover omslag, brev, försändelse
crack spricka
crease veck
cross kors, kryss
crown krona
crown postmark kronostämpel
cto (cancelled to order) orderstämplad
cut skuret
cut in, cut into inklippt
cut piece (frimärks)klipp
cylinder number cylindersiffra
damaged skadad 
dark mörk 
day of issue utgivningsdag 
decent hygglig 
declared value angivet värde
deep djup 
definitives bruksmärken
denomination valör 
different olika 
digit siffra 
divided delad 
dot prick 
double print dubbeltryck 
doubtful, dubious tvivelaktig
dull matt 
duplication, duplicate dubblett 
early tidig 
edge nick kantskada
e.g. till exempel
engraving gravyr, prägling 
envelope kuvert 
estimate, estimation värdering, uppskattning
excellent lyx- 
exciting intressant, spännande
exhibition utställning 
face value nominellt värde 

faint svag
file pärm 
filing crease arkivveck
fine fin, bra
flaw spricka 
fold, folded veck, vikta 
folder mapp
forwarded eftersänd
foxing spots åldersfläckar
frame ram 
full sheet helark 
genuine äkta
glassine pergamynkuvert
glossy blank, glättad 
good bra 
gum gummering, gummi 
hand-made handgjord 
high value högvalör 
hinge fastsättare 
horizontal vågrät, liggande
i.e. närmare bestämt
important viktigt 
inland inrikes 
insignificant obetydlig
insufficient otillräcklig
insured cover assurerat brev
inverted omvänd 
invisible osynlig 
issue emission, utgåva
item exemplar
large stor
late sen 
letter brev(innehåll)
letter card kortbrev 
letter-press printing boktryck 
light ljus 
lightly lätt
line rad 
line-perforated streckperforerad 
low lågt 
mainly huvudsakligen 
manuscript handskrift, handskriven
manuscript postmark bläckmakulering
military mail militärpost 
mint ostämplad 
mint never hinged, mint nh postfrisk 
misplaced förskjuten 
misprint feltryck
mixed blandad 
mnh (mint never hinged) postfrisk 
money order postanvisning 
mourning cover sorgebrev
multicoloured flerfärgad 
narrow smal 
obliteration makulering
obverse åtsida
off-centered snedcentrerad 
official stamps tjänste 
offset impression spegeltryck 
old gammal 
overseas utrikes
pane block (t.ex. ur häfte), blad
parcel post paketpost 
part del 
partly delvis
pc (postcard) brevkort
pen bläck-
pencil blyerts-
perforation, perfs tandning, tänder
phosphor fosfor 
picture postcard vykort
planchet faults plantsfel
plate plåt 
pm (printed matter) trycksak
pmk (postmark) stämpel
postage due lösen 
postage rate portotaxa 
postal stationary helsak 
postcard brevkort 
poster stamp reklammärke
postmark stämpel
P.O.W. (prisonerofwar) krigsfånge-
ppc (picture postcard) vykort
printed matter trycksak 
print, printing tryck 
printing error feltryck 

Engelsk-svensk ordlista
probably troligen, antagligen
prohibited otillåten
proof provtryck 
PS (postal stationary) helsak
quality kvalitet 
railway stamp järnvägsmärke 
rare sällsynt
rate porto, taxa
ray cancellation strålstämpel 
receipt kvitto
rectangular postmark fyrkantstämpel
reg. letter, registered letter rekommenderat brev
reingraved omgraverad 
remainder collection restsamling 
remarks anmärkningar
repeat upprepa 
reply card svarskort 
reprint nytryck 
reserve, reserve price utrop 
revenue stamp stämpelmärke
reverse baksida 
reversed omvänd 
ribbon postmark bandeaustämpel
rural mail lantbrevbäring
scarce sällsynt
seam line plåtskarvlinje
semi-postal stamp tilläggsmärke 
serrated taggig 
set serie 
several flera 
shade nyans
shaded skuggad, streckad 
sheet blad 
shield sköld 
ship mail, ship letter skeppspost
size format 
slanting sned 
slipcase albumkassett, bokkassett
slot-machine automathäfte 
small liten 
souvenir sheet block
special delivery express
spine print ryggtryck 
spot fläck 
spread spridning 
stamp booklet frimärkshäfte 
stamp in bad condition luckfyllare 
standing stående 
star cancellation stjärnstämpel 
stockbook insticksbok, lagerbok 
straight postmark rakstämpel
striped randig 
substantial väsentlig
superb prakt-
surcharge påtryck, övertryck 
tear riss 
thick fet 
thin tunn 
thin paper tunt papper 
total issue upplaga 
TPO (traveling post office) ambulerande postkontor
translucent genomlysande
transparent genomskinlig 
undeliverable obeställbar
unfolded ovikt 
unknown okänd 
unused ostämplad, obegagnad
upright stående 
upside down upp-och-nedvänd 
used stämplad, begagnad 
value värde 
variety variant, avart
vertical lodrät, stående 
very mycket 
visir leaves visirblad 
wavy lines våglinjer
watermark vattenmärke 
weak svag 
well-filled välfylld 
well-represented välbesatt 
whole hel
wm, wmk (watermark) vattenmärke
worn sliten
worse sämre 
wrapper omslag
year set årssats
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Auktionsvillkor
Auktionen är frivillig och sker för inlämnares räkning. Objektet säljes 
till högstbjudande för näst högsta bud + en fast höjning. Finns endast 
ett bud säljes objektet till utropspris. Av två lika bud gäller det först 
inkomna. Underbud accepteras ej.

Alla bud skall avges i svenska kronor. Alla fakturor avseende köp på 
auktionen ställs ut av AB Philea, org.nr 556326-1949, som är ekonomisk 
och juridisk motpart för alla köpare på och inlämnare till auktionen.  

Köparprovisionen är 25 % på klubbat auktionspris, även för utländska 
kunder. AB Philea använder sig av vinstmarginalsystemet (VMB), vil-
ket betyder att moms inte specificeras på fakturor. Dessutom tillkommer 
i förekommande fall porto- och försäkringskostnader.

Avgivet bud är bindande. Vid bud för annans räkning ansvarar budgi-
varen för att försäljningsvillkoren uppfylles som om det vore eget bud. 
Budgivaren är också ansvarig för av honom gjorda fel i auktionsuppdra-
get. Likaså vid obekräftade telefonbud är budgivaren ansvarig för ev. 
fel och missuppfattningar. För telefonbud på objekt med ett utrop under 
2000 kr har auktionären rätt att bjuda upp till 2000 kr åt telefonbudgiva-
ren utan att behöva få respektive budsteg bekräftat av budgivaren.

Auktionsuppdrag behandlas så omsorgsfullt som möjligt, dock utan några 
andra åtaganden från firmans sida. Vi förbehåller oss rätten att avvisa perso-
ner från auktionen och avböja bud utan att ange skäl härför. Vi förbehåller oss 
rätten att vid missförstånd eller meningsskiljaktigheter utlysa ny budgivning.

Betalning sker kontant eller mot förskottsfaktura. Objektet förblir säl-
jarens egendom till dess full likvid erlagts. Likvid skall erläggas inom 
8 dagar från fakturadatum. Vid senare betalning debiteras ränta med 2 
% per påbörjad månad räknad på faktura beloppet, samt kravavgift med 
40 kronor. Har likvid ej inkommit 30 dagar efter fakturadatum eller om  
köparen vägrar att betala, kan objektet utan ytterligare meddelanden säl-
jas på köparens bekostnad. Utländska kunder erhåller förhandsfaktura.

Objekten säljs i befintligt skick såvida inte andra utfästelser om deras 
kvalitet har gjorts i katalogen eller på Internet. Detta innebär bl.a att som 
fel betraktas i första hand på foto ej synliga defekter eller avvikelser från 
kvalitetbeskrivning av enstaka objekt/serier. Beträffande samlingar eller 
partier innebär det att näringsidkare inte äger rätt att göra några påfölj-
der gällande och att den enskilde konsumentens möjlighet är begränsad 
till vad som stadgas i konsumentköp lagens § 9.
Reklamationer skall göras inom skälig tid efter det att köparen upptäckt 
eller bort upptäcka felet, normalt inom 10 dagar efter det att köparen har 
mottagit objekten eller haft möjlighet att göra detta genom avisering om 
objektens översändande från dennes postanstalt. Vid godkänd reklama-
tion återfår köparen auktionspris plus 25 % och ev. porto.

Auktionären kan vid reklamation kräva intyg från opartisk välkänd 
expert. Objektet med äkthetsintyg kan, om auktionären så anser befogat, 
endast returneras om minst två opartiska och välkända experter har en 
från intygsskrivaren avvikande mening.

AB Philea har ensamt rätt att utse vilken internationellt erkänd expert 
som skall användas, om inte annat överenskommits innan bud lämnats.  
       
Avgivande av muntliga bud eller auktionsuppdrag innebär godkännande 
av ovanstående  villkor.

Katalognummer och värden är hämtade ur Facit för Norden samt Michel 
för alla andra  länder och områden, om inget annat anges.    
       
Vid tvist gäller svensk lag.

  – 1 000 kr       with / med 50 kr
 1 001 kr – 5 000 kr       with / med 100 kr
 5 001 kr  – 10 000 kr       with / med 200 kr
 10 001 kr – 25 000 kr       with / med  500 kr
 25 001 kr –         with / med 1 000 kr

The auctioneer may use other advances / Auktionären kan frångå de fasta budstegen

Advances / Fasta höjningar

Auction conditions
The auction is voluntary and is conducted on behalf of the vendors. The 
lot shall be sold to the person making the highest bid at a sum equal to the 
next highest bid plus a fixed increase. If there is only one bid the lot will 
be sold for the starting price In the event of two identical bids the first bid 
received has priority.

All bids must be made in Swedish crowns (SEK). All invoices pertaining 
to auction purchases are made out by AB Philea, the financial and legal 
counterpart to all buyers and vendors at the auction.

Commission of 25 % is added to the hammerprice for both domestic and 
foreign customers. AB Philea uses the “Margin scheme” (also known as 
the “Global System”) meaning that no VAT will be specified on invoices. 
When incurred, expenses for insurance and postage are also added.

Bids made are binding. In the event of bids being presented by persons on 
behalf of  another (agents) the person presenting the bid is liable to satisfy 
the sales conditions as if it were his own bid. The person presenting the 
bid is also responsible for errors made by him in when acting as agent at 
the auction. Similarly, the person presenting the bid is liable for any errors 
or misunderstandings in the case of unconfirmed bids by telephone. For 
telephone bidding on lots with reserves less than SEK 2000, the auctioneer 
has the right to bid on behalf of the bidder up to SEK 2000 when the lot 
is auctioned, without having to confirm each bidding increment with the 
bidder on the telephone.

The auction will be conducted with as much care as possible but without 
any under taking on our part. We reserve the right to reject persons from 
the auction and decline bids without giving any reason for doing so. We 
also reserve the right, in the event of misunderstanding or differences of 
opinion, to re-offer the goods for auction.

Payment for lots purchased by a bid at the auction shall be made in cash, or 
against an advance invoice. The lots remains the property of the vendors 
until such time as full payment is made. Payment shall be made within 
8 days of the date of invoice. In the event of delay in payment interest is 
charged at 2 % of the invoiced sum for each month commenced plus a 
reminder fee of SEK 40. If payment has not been received by us  within, at 
the latest, 30 days after the date of invoice or if the purchaser refuses to pay, 
we are entitled to sell the lot at the purchaser’s expense with out giving any 
further notice. If this occurs the sum received on sale, after deduction of 
sales expenses, will be deducted from the unpaid debt. Any sum remaining 
due will be sub sequently recovered by legal measures. Foreign customers 
will receive advance invoices.

Lots are sold in their present condition except where other remarks concern-
ing their quality have been made in the catalogue or on Internet. This means, 
among other things, that defects not  visible in photographs or deviations 
from descriptions of quality of individual articles/sets are not regarded as 
defects. For collections and accumulations  tradesmen are not entitled to 
make any claims and private consumers rights are limited to those stipulated 
in Section 9 of the Swedish Consumers Sales Act.

Complaints must be presented within a reasonable time after the purchaser 
discovered or ought to have discovered the defect, normally within 10 
days following the purchaser’s receipt of the lot or his having had such 
opportunity following notification by his post  office of the lot’s arrival. If 
a complaint is approved the price of the lot will be repaid to the purchaser 
plus any postage.

The auctioneer may in the event of a complaint request a certificate from 
an impartial well-known expert. Lots with certified authenticity may, if the 
auctioneer considers it appropriate, only be returned if at least two impar-
tial and well-known experts have an opinion which  varies with that of the 
person who certified the authenticity.

AB Philea has the sole right to appoint an internationally recognized expert 
to be consulted, unless alternative arrangements about expertization is 
agreed prior to placing a bid at the sale.      
 
The presentation of verbal bids or auction instructions means that the above 
conditions are approved.

Unless otherwise stated, the catalogue numbers and valuations are taken 
from Facit for the Nordic Countries and from Michel for other countries 
and territories.

The auction is conducted and sales made are subject to the exclusive                    
jurisdiction of the Swedish courts and is subject to Swedish law. In the 
event of any discrepancies in the text arising from translation, the Swedish 
text shall prevail.    
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Bid form / Budblankett     

I hereby authorize AB Philea to bid on my behalf - and to the lowest possible price - on the lots below at this sale. Bids are 
exclusive of buyer’s premium. I agree to the conditions of sale. / Härmed ger jag AB Philea i uppdrag att för min räkning, och till 
lägsta möjliga pris, bjuda på nedanstående objekt på angiven auktion. Bud är exkl. provision. Jag godkänner auktionsvillkoren.

Date / Datum:            Signature / Namnteckning:

14 June 2023

Auction 402

Lot no. Bid (SEK) Lot no. Bid (SEK) Lot no. Bid (SEK) Lot no. Bid (SEK) Lot no. Bid (SEK) Lot no. Bid (SEK)

Leave your bids primarily at www.philea.se . Bidding can 
also be made by email to bids@philea.se , by phone 

+46–8-640 09 78 or +46–8-678 19 20 or by handing over 
the bid form at our office. We do not recommend sending bid 

forms by ordinary mail as mail distribution can be slow.
Lämna bud företrädelsevis via www.philea.se . Bud kan även avges via 
email bids@philea.se, telefon 08–640 09 78 / 08–678 19 20 eller genom 
att lämna budblanketten på vårt kontor. Då postgång kan vara långsam 

rekommenderar vi inte att ni lämnar bud per post.

Form of delivery / Önskad leveransform
Advance invoice 
Förskottsfaktura

Pick up in Stockholm
Hämtas i Stockholm

Pick up in Kalmar
Hämtas i Kalmar

Pick up in Göteborg
Hämtas i Göteborg

Pick up in Helsinki
Hämtas i Helsingfors

For pick up in Kalmar, Göteborg and Helsinki, we charge a fee that is 
considerably lower than the Postal Service‘s shipping costs. See page 3.

Vi tar en avgift för att leve rera objekt från Stockholm till övriga kontor, 
som är en kraftig rabatt jämfört med Postens kostnader. Se sidan 3.

Please use block letters / Var god texta
Customer number / Kundnummer:

Name

Address

Phone

Mail

Phone for delivery notifi-
cation / Mobilnr för SMS-
avisering: 

Max purchase sum: 
Ev. maximal inköpssumma:

Please contact me about consignment:
Kontakta mig angående INLÄMNING:

If necessary, increase my bids by: 
Vid behov, höj mina bud med:

10 % 20 % 30 % 
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